HIGHEST HONOR EVER PAID TO DEAD LAIC HERE
Miss Julia Greeley, a Former Slave, Most Wonderful Apostle of the Sacred Heart
M ONSIGNOR RICH A RD BRA D Y Pray for the
HONORED BY M ANY C LER IC S, Success of the
LA IC S AND S I S T E R S ON H IS Catholic Press
25TH JU B IL E E A S P R IE S T

Pray for Ihc Y E A R S O F H E R O IC P I E T Y
Coming of a BR IN G OLD COLORED WOMAN
Just Peace P R IV IL E G E OF D YIN G ON H E R
LO V ED PA TR O N ’S F E A S T D AY

Father O’Ryan in Sermon Tells How World
Today Needs Sacrifice of Altar

Body Lies in State Five Hours Before Altar
While Throngs Pay Her Honor

P R E L A T E RECEIVES FINE GIFTS
The celebration of the silver jubilee of
■the Rt. Rev. Nfoiiaignor Richard Brady
as a priest, at Loretto Heij'hts academy
on Tuesday, proved a memorable occa
sion. About forty clergy men, representing
many parts of the Denver Diocese, were
present in the .sanctuary, including the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen. D.D., Bishop of
Denver, and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor I’. A.
I'hillips, who W.S3 invested in the purple
of prelacy with Monsignor Brady five
years ago on tlie jubilee date. Monaiguor
Brady wa.s tlie recipient of many mage
nificent gifts.

Rev. William IXmiouy. D.D., of IXmvcr,
the Rev. .1. P. Carrigan of Glenwood
Springs, the Rev. Edward Clarke of Lit
tleton, the Rev. L. M. Doherty of Ordway, the Rev. Joseph Martin of Wray,
the Rev. E. J. Mannix of Denver, the
Rev. P. Hanagan of Trinidad, the Rev.
Cliarles J. Carr of Denver, the Rev. J,
Coredran of Colorado S])rings, the Rev.
G. Kim Bigley of Colorado Springs, the
Rev.l Pins Manz, O.F.M., of Denver, the
Rev. A. V. Crokc, O.S.M., of Denver, the
Rev. Richard Smyth o^ IXmver. the Rev.
P. U. .Sasse of Sterling, the Rev. Peter
fJeiermann, CiS.R.. of Denver, the Rev.
Henry Guenther, C.SS.R.. of IXuiver, the
Rev. William Ryan of Davenport, tlie
Rev. Peter biennis of Greeley, the Rev.
Egbert Fischer of IXnver, the Revs. Vin
cent A. Sicfke and Michael Leary, .Je.suit
missionaries. MTiile they did not attend
the morning celebration, the Rev. W il
liam M. Higgins and the Rev. William
Fitzgerald, S.J., both of Denver, were at
the afternoon exercises.
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FATHER FEUX DULY
FINDS HIS BROTHER IN
THE LEGIONHF HONOR

The jubilee mass was celebrated by
him, with the Rev. (1. R. Raber of Colo
rado .'Springs ns assistant priest, the
Rev. William O’Malley of Ia;adville as
deacon, the Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.-T.,
of Denver, as subdeacon, and the Rev. H.
R. McCabe of Idaho Springs as master of
ceremonies. The Rev. William O’Ryan,
LL.D., of Denver, i>reached.
•After the Mass, a banquet was served,
for wliich most of the priests renmined.
In the afternoon, the priests and prelates
Bishop Tihen acted as toastmaster in
attended the commencement exercises of the informal speechmaking following the
banquet served to the clergymen at
the academy.
noon. F’ather Edward Clarke presented
The Rev. William I»nergan. SJ., pas
a purse to Monsignor Brady on behalf of
tor of the Sacred Heart church, Denver,
the people of Fort Is>gan. Every Cath
and Very Rev. Dr. J. J. Cronin, C.M.,
olic family was represented among the
president of St. Thomas' seminary, acted
contributors, as well as some of the nonas assistants to the Bishop. The other
Catholies. Monsignor Brady cares for
clergymen present were the Rev. Robert
this congregation, in addition to his
Servant of Oolden, the Rev. M. F. Calduties at Ix)rctto Heights. Short ad
lanan, P.R,. of Denver, the Rev. J. ,T.
dresses were given also by the Rev. W il
Donnelly, P.R., of llenver, the Rcw. Ber
liam O'Ryan, the Rev. B. E. Xaughton,
nard Naughton of'Denver, the Rev. G.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)
I.a.Ieunes3e of Fort Collins, the

First Retreat o f Priests
is Convoked by Bishop
Diocese of Denver

(OFFICIAL)
N o. 7

The priests of the Diocese are hereby
convoked for the Annual Retreat, to be
gin in iSt. Thomas’ Seminary, Monday
evening, July 8. As in former years, the
number of the priests will be divided
, in two.

DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY. JUNE 13, 1918.

Notice will be given to the in

PONTIFICAL MASS WILL
OPEN SUMMER SCHOOL
Solemn Pontifical Mass, to be cele
brated in the Cathedral on the morning
of ,Tuly I at 9 o'elo<-k. with an address
by the celebrant, the Rt. Rev. .T. Henry
Tihen, D.D., Bi.shop of IXnver, will start
off the first summer school for the teach
ing Sisters of the IXnver Diocese. The
classes will be held in the Cathedral
school. Among the special lecturers will
be Miss Katherine F’loyd, who will teach
the Sisters her original method of curing
stammering in children.

dividual priest which one of the two Re

BISHOP PRESIDES AT CANON
CITY COMMENCEMENT
bring cassock, surplice and biretta. All
treats he is to attend. Each priest is to

The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
the secular priests employed in the cura D.D., presided last night at Canon City,
animarum are expected to attend.
Colo., when the commencement exercises
of Mount St. .Scholasttea’s academy, con
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
ducted hy the Benedictine Sisters, were
Bishop of IXnver.
held. A fuller report will appear in next
week's Register.
•lime 12. 1918.

Paulist Choristers Won
Championship o f W orld

Homeward Imund for Chicago, after a leans. Everywhere their aiulienees are
six-months’
transcontinental
concert j wildly enthusiastic aliout these small
tour of the .■\merican continent for the i hoys, who are quit*- indifferent to apl>encfit» of F'rench relief, the Paiili.st Iplanse. They have sung in the White
Clioristers of Cliicago, Father Finn’s fa- House five times. Recently, while in
mous choir of boy voices, will visit IX-n- Washington, they sang before a most
ver for two days, and sing two concerts i distinguish»>d audience of meinlHTS of
in the Broadway Theatre, the eveningi the diplomatic corps. Ailmiral Ih'nson
of June 21 and 22. The dates were set and .-Vinbasador Jusscrand. The French
ambassador thanked the choristers for
last Saturday.
The choristers have sung in a ln u ^ the splendid work they are doing.
It was in 1912 that the Panlist Cho
every city of size in the entire United
{states since they left their home mat risters crossed the Atlantic to partici
New Years’ day—from Maine to CSali- pate in the International Choral Comfomia, "and from C^anada to New Or- [wtition at Paris, France, in which 497

HER CHARITY KNEW NO BOUNDS

The C a th olic W o rld
PORTUGAL READY TO MAKE
ITS PEACE WITH VATICAN

Colorado Pastor Put in Charge
According to accoiuuts coming from dif
ferent quarters, we may expect to see
o f Religious W ork in
the Vatican and the republic of Portugal
France.
The Rev. Felix Dilly, who left the pas
torate of St. Patrick's church, I.si Junta,
Colo., to enter the United States service
as an inteq)reter, has just written a
letter to Fred P. Johnson, whom he baa
frequently visited in IXnver, saying: ‘J
have been fortunate enough to meet,
already, most of my relatives, especially
the three brothers who are French sol
diers. One of them, a lieutenant in the
Colonial troops, has been quite severely
wounded on two different occasions. As
a reward for his bravery, he now wears
the Croix de Guerre with Palm and
Star, as well as the m\ich coveted I.egion of Honor.” The I.s!gion of Honor is
the highest decoration given by the
French government, and is sought more
than any decoration given by any other
government on earth.
F'ather Dilly, his clerical friends will
la* glad to learn, is doing strictly cleri
cal work. “ I have been appointed by
the commanding general to look after
the welfare of the Catholics thruout all
the IRvision,” he writes. ‘Jn other
words, I am only an interpreter in title
and actually divisional chaplain, at
tached to the staff of the major gen
eral.”
The priest gives a vivid description of
what it feels like to be directly in
bombed territory. He had l>een in
France more than a month when the
letter was written, on Mav lo.

$2 PER YEAR.

returning very soon to the old cordial
relations that existed between, the two
powers seven or eight years ago. Churches
arc being reopened, priests arc! being re
called, full liberty is being accorded the
Catholic Church; in a word, the republic
is doing its duty and will, we all hope,
continue to do so. Thanks to the energy
of Senor Pais, president of the council,
aided by the Catholic party’ , the antireligious excesses of former years are
being blotted out. And already negotia
tions have opened between Rome and
Lisbon to arrive at a modum vivendi be
tween Church and state. Thus we may
expect to see the law of separation
between Church and state in Portugal
either abrogated or modified in such a
way as not to be offensive to the Cath
olic population.
Catholic Girls Give Ambuladtle.
The L’ . S. Committee on IXiblic In
formation reports: An ambulance purchasial and equipped for the F'erdham
unit, now in France, by the alumnae of
the College of St. Elizjibcth at Convent
Station, N. J., was presented to the Red
Cross by the Rev. Joseph A. Mulry,
president of Fortham University, at the
commencement exercises .Tune 13. The
alumnae association will maintain the
ambulance. It has purchased $10,000
worth of liberty bonds of the second
and third loans. Its members are prom
inent in many fields of endeavor to
promote the interests of the govern
ment in the war. ao stated in a report
from Sister Mary Agnes. Assistance
has been given by members of this col
lege to the Chaplains’ Aid Association,
to the Knights of Columbus war drive,
and to other organizations furthering
aid to our armies and their allies.
Catholic Women Aid Soldiers.
The U. S. Committee on Public Infor
mation reports: In response to the re
cent appeal of an Albany chaplain for the
1)oys of his regiment, the Catholic Wom
en’s Service Ijoaguc of that city sent 700
pairs of socks and 2,000 handkerchiefs.
Outfits were given by this same organi
zation to 47 nurses who were assigned
to a base hospital.
Nebraska Church to Cost $70,000.
The cornerstone of the new St. An
thony’s church at Cedar Rapids, Neb.,
was laid by Archbishop Harty in the
presence of several priests and an im
mense gathering of people from the town
and surrounding country. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. John Palubicki
of F'ullerton. The new church is ISfi feet
long by 65 feet wide. It is designed to
seat 850 people. Its cost when completed
will be about $70,000.

Three Anti-Catholic Papers Cease
Publication.
One pood effect of these stirring days
is the death of some of the rabid publi
cations that have been so numerous of
late years. F’inancial reasons are the
cause, thru lack of patronage, etc. A
few days ago, three such publications in
St. Louis ceased to exist—The Rip-Saw,
of late known as the .'■'ocial Builder: The
Palailin, and The Melting Pot. Philip
Wager, the publi.sher, declares the sus
pension wa.s voluntary, but the death
will give general satisfaction.

The highest honor that has ever been
paid to a Colorado Catholic layman im
mediately following death has been given
within the last week to a negress, Julia
HOSPITAL CONVENTION
Greeley, an aged woman who died in pov
W ILL OPEN JUNE 18TH erty in the Sacred Heart parish, but who
is declared by the Jesuit Fathers of that
The third annual convention of the
church to have been the most zealous lay
Catholic Hospital Association will be
apostle of the Sacred Heart they have
held in Chicago June 18, 19 and 20. The
ever known.
Rt. Rev. A. J. McGavick, auxiliary Bish
And she died on the feast of the Sacred
op of Chicago, will celebrate Mass and
preach on June 18, at the opening. Arch Heart. Her end came unexpectedly. But
bishop Messracr of Milwaukee will ad ihe received the full rites of the Church.
dress the delegates. The convention pro The time of her death, considering the
gram shows that splendid technical lec work she did in life, makes it look as if
tures will be given. Several of the ;he very finger of God was present.
Colorado Catholic nursing orders will be
represented.

Bishop Lauded in U. S. Senate.
Senator Nelson of Minnesota lately
paid in the Senate the following tribute
to Bishop Busch" of St. Cloud: “About
seventy miles from where I live is found
the city of St. Cloud. The Catholic
Bishop of the diocese lives there. He is
a native of Minnesota, altho of German
origin. He is as patriotic and as loyal
as any descendant of any Pilgrim landed
on Plymouth Rock. Two months ago he
sent to every priest of the diocese a
patriotic pastoral letter to be read on
the following Sunday at the morning
service. He publishes also a newspaper,
partly in English and partly in German,
tn d has sent me several numbers. I1iat
Bishop has done more good with his
paper and by his aets'than any man that
I know in that vicinity.’Americans Get Foreign Mission Field.
Maryknoll, the Catholic forejgn mis
sion seminary of America, at Ossining,
N. Y., has received its first mission-field.
Word has just arrived in this co\intry
from the Sacred Congregation of Propa
ganda approving an agreement made in
Oanton, China, last Christmas day, be
tween Bishop de Guebriant, representing
the Paris foreign missions, and Father
James A. Walsh, representing the Amer
ican seminary. The new mission-fiicld in
cludes a strip of land west and south of
Canton, running from the coast of the
South China Sea to the West River. It
contains about one million people, settled
in villages along the line, and its two
principal centers are Ycong Kong and
Loting. A few hundred Catholics are
already in some portions of this terri
tory, the fruit of earlier evangelization
conducted by French priests of the Can
ton Vicariate who, for lack of numtiers,
were obliged to withdraw some years
ago. The field therefore is practically a
new one. Four Maryknoll priests will
leave this country in September for Hong
Kong and Canton, from which points
they will reach their new field.
“ God and Our Country, ” in San
Francisco.
Ae most splendid manifestation took
place in San Francisco by the Cath
olic societies of that city last month.
Tliou.sands of Protestants and indifferents went out to see the Cath
olic manifestants, who, after moving
in perfect order thru the streets,
filled St. Mary’s Cathedral to overflow
ing, there displaying their banners and
insignias. Over ten thousand people had
to stand outside the Cathedral for want
of space. From the steps Archbishop
Hanna,' the governor of the state, the
mayor of the city. Generals Treat and
McClernand and other notables, were
■contemplating with enthusiasm and ad
miration the long and orderly procession.
IXiring Vespers, at which assisted the
personages mentioned above, the Arch
bishop blessed the banners of the K. of
C.. in which are 1,122 stars, and those
of the Young Men’s lnstit\itc with 7.58
star.s. The prelate preached a patriotic
sermon inside of the Cathedral, and a
K. of C. chaplain spoke to the crowd
outside.

“ The Tiger” Weeps.
.M. ( Icmenceau. the F'rcnch premier,
commonly called “ The Tiger," having
heard that the colonial troops, on ac
count of their ignorance of the French
language, their customs and their very Catholic Nurse Made U. S. Lieutenant.
Miss Mary M. Murphy of Lyim. Ma.ss.,
constitution, found themselves in rather
unfavorable circumstances, sent for one daughter of M. W. Murphy, has rece’ived
of the White Fathers, the missioners of notice from the war department that
.\frica. and asked his goo<l will and help I she has la-en selected as a nurse to go
to b-’tter the conditions. This White to France. She is the first woman in
Father, who is Vicar .-Apostolic of Soudan, this country to he assigned as a n\irse to
had an interview with the premier, and the regular army, and will go with the
it is reported that the latter wept on rank of first lieutenant. Miss Murphy
urganizatiuiis from all over Europe took j hearing, from the lips of the father, wa.-i born in Lynn, graduated from St.
partf They werej awarded the first of the generous loyalty of these savages, Mary's grammar and high schools and
prize—the Grand Prix in the IXvision who refused to accept the money offereti the Carney Hospital.
d'Honneur, the judges being Ihiccini. them for the services of their sons in
.Ma.«agni, Saint-Saens and other prom the war. Afterwards the Bishop was
Catholic Deaf Give Ambulance.
inent <-ompo.s«-rs and nui.-.ieians of the commissioned by the government to visit
The Catholic deaf of the United States
day. The Aeadeniie Francaise conferred all the cantonments of the African troops recently raised a fund o f $800 to pur
upon F'ather Finn the unusual decora in France and Africa, and to inform the chase an ambulance for use on the French
tion of The Palms, and a reception was government of any reforms which in his battle front. In charge of a young doctor
fenderctl the choristers by ex-President judgment should b«‘' introduced, to better from St. Louis, it will be known as the
Fallieres, in the Hotel de Ville. The the conditions of these soldiers and re “ EX 1 Epee Ambulance,” so named in
F'rench government presented them ward them for their loyalty. And yet honor of the Abbe Charles de I’ljpee, the
with two precious Sevre vases, worth this government, on account of its oath- father of the sign language and the
thousands of dollars, which they brought bound Masonism, must'keep up its hypo founder of the first school for the educaContinued on Page 4, Col. 4.)
critical inconsistency!
' V deaf and blind.
■

Body Lies in State in Church.
She has the distinction of being the
only simple Catholic layman in the his
tory of Denver whose dead body lay in
state in a Catholic church. I’rom 3 until
8 o ’clock on Sunday, her remains re
posed in Loyola chapel, where they were
viewed by a constant stream of people.
There liad been no great wTite-ups of this
in the daily papers. How’ in the world
all the people learned of her death and of
the fact that she was to lie in state is
astonishing. ’The fact that the news
spread so quickly, without the assistance
of the printed word, is proof of the great
love whieh the Denver public had for this
quaint and saintly old character.
Her life reads like that of a canonized
saint. She was somewhere between 76
and 80 years old and was born in slavery,
having been freed in the Civil War.
She did not remember a great deal about
her earlier life, but she lived at one time
in Wisconsin, as is shown on her bap
tismal record. She was brought West

from St. Louis by Mrs Dickerson, •
widow, a member of the family that led
the social life of St. Louis. Mrs. Didcerson married Governor Gilpin, the great
pioneer Governor of Colorado. She wa#
a devout Catholic, and it was due to
her influence, under God, that Julia Gree
ley became a Catholic. It is also inter
esting to note that Mrs. Dickerson’s con
stant prayers finally won the conversion
of her famous second husband. She con
stantly urged Father Brucker, SJ., o f
the Sacred Heart church, to pray to the
Good Thief for Governor Gilpin, since the
Good Thief was Christ’s last convert be
fore the Death .on Calvary. The priest
gave 'her an approved prayer of the
Church to this Good Thief, and the happy
woman had the consolation of seeing
Governor Gilpin receive the last rites o f
the Catholic Church shortly before hi*
end came.
In Parish Since Founding.
After her conversion, Julia Greeley for
a long time attended the old Cathedra]
on Stout street, and she is remembered
by pioneer Catholics as a familiar figure
there. But she liad been identified with
the Sacred Heart parish ever since it*
establishment in 1879. And no other lay
man has worked harder from that day to
this for the upbuilding of the church.
She had been a daily Communicant
practically ever since herwonve
Father McDonnell, SJ., this week. She
was charitable to an astonishing degree
and had a devotion to the Sacred Heart,
the Blessed Virgin and the Blessed Sac
rament that was marvelous. “ It was not
sentimentality, but real piety,” said the
priest.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5.)

U.S. Government Officially
BrandsA.P. A ’sJtsEnemies
Tlie United States Committee on Pub
lic Information, in a statement issued
this week under the signature of Har
vey O'Higgins, assistant chairman, di
rectly charges the anti-(!!atholic move
ment in America with being not only
unpatriotic but directly under the con
trol of our national enemies, tn iilc
Germany has many splendid Catholics
in her borders, some of the l>est the
world knows, they had an experience
with the anti-Catholies of their own na
tion themselves in the Kulturkampf and,
thru the aid of a sincere fatholic, press
and wide-spread organization, won a
complete victory. But the forces that
hacked the Kultimkampf are now trans
ferring their energies to this country, in
order to split the morale of the Ameri
can people. Mr. O’ Higgins says:
In a previous article wc have noted
how the German agents in thi.4 country
are using their “ whispering propaganda”
to set us against the French, the British
and the Japanese, hy circulating among
us all sorts of slanders and ill reports
against these allies. In the campaign
to promote domestic dis'-iinity the pro(Xrman rumor-monger lias been even
busier. He is working here, c.\actly as
he worked in Italy, upon religious pre
judices. lie has spread the report that
the Mn.sonie orders have protested to
the Government against the Knights of
Colutnlius being perinittM to hiiild rec
reation huts in the camps. No such
protest was ever made. He has circulattsl stories that Catholic mms were re
fused pcrnii.ssion to do Red Cross work
unless they wore Red Cross uniforms,
and that Catholic soldiers—and Jewish
soldiers
wore
being
discriminated
against by Red Cross officials. All such
stories arc outright inventions. At the
same time he passes around every kind
of rumor of CatLolic disloyalty, such as
the famous one that I’ resid,ent Wilson’s
siMTctary. a Catholic, had liecn executed
for treason. He has filled the mails
with printisl copies of an alleged ‘ hbaxly
oath of the Knights of Columbus.” giv
ing it on the pretended authority of the
Congressional Record. It was printed in
the Rceonl iKX'ausc it was read into a
debate before the House of Representa
tives' on an election protest, in order
that it might lie denounced as a. forgery
and a libel upon a Catholic candidate.
A pro-German agent has been caught
distributing copies of this “ bloody oath”
in Ni-w .Jersey and sent to prison for it.
In Spain and the Oatholic countries
of South ,\meriea the Kaiser poses as
“ the champion of Catholic Bavaria and
Catholic Austria against Protestant
Flngland. infidel France, and socialistic
Italy, the enemy of the Vath'an.'’ He
does not preserve that pose in Catholic
Belgium or Catholic Poland. And in
America the Kaiserite uses this very
claim of the Kaiser to arouse enmity
against the Catholics, just as in Italy

i
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the German agent used it in an unsuc
cessful attempt to seduce the Italian
Catholics, and now in America accuses
the Italian Catholics of having suc
cumbed to the seduction. As a matter
of fact, the Catholic chaplains in the
Italian army •were among the first to
discover this propaganda among the sol
diers, reported it to the officers, and
combated it diligently.
Various persons and publications that
made a living out of sectarian atiimosities before the war are unconsciously
doing the work of the enemy by assist
ing the spread of anti-Caiholic and antiProtestant slanders. They can only be
stopped by an appeal to public reproba
tion. They are representing the trouble
in Ireland as purely a religious trouUe,
and the opposition to conscription in
Quebec as the same sort of thing. Even
Rudyard Kipling recently fell into the
trap and denounced the Pope and the
Kaiser and the neutrals in one breath.
Buch denunciations overlook the fact
that Cardinal Mercicr, the Oatholic pre
late of Belgium, has been the most ef
fective popular opponent of the Kaiser
that Europe has produced. This is a
war of nations, not of creeds, Prussia
i.s as Protestant a nation as England is,
and Belgium and Poland are as Cetholfc
a.s .\ustria. Anyone who raises the reli
gious question in America today is act
ing as a German agent, whether he
knows it or not, as truly as if he were
blowing up munition plants. AH loyal
citizens should discourage him.

BISHOP TO CONDUCT
RETREATS IN EAST
The Rt. Rev. Bishop leaves today for
\\ inona, Minn., where he will conduct a
retreat for the priests of that diocese,
J\me 17-'2.3. During the week following,
he will conduct a retreat for the priests'
of the Peoria Diocese.
+

+ ♦ +
+ ♦ +
+
BE A LAY APOSTLE.

+

+

----♦
♦
A young man who lives in a ♦
+ Wcsterii Colorado city has formed ♦
the habit, whenever the conversa- ♦
♦ tion turns to religion, of suggesting ♦
♦ weekly Communion to his Catholic ♦
♦ friends and has been wonderfully +
♦ successful in getting them to adopt ♦
♦ this practice. It takes a little cou- ♦
+ rage, but, as he .says, nobody re- ♦
♦ sents siich a s^iggestion and, once ♦
♦ a friend has fonned the habit, the ♦
♦ friend feels e.xtremely grateful. ♦
♦ There is a rare op p orti^ ty for lay ♦
♦ apostolic work' hi this idea. Why ♦ '
♦ not try It ? If you lack the courage, ♦
♦ pray for it and it will soon come. ♦

i
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B E A U nnil CATHOUC RHHMS’ STORY IS
TOLD TO LADIES BY MRS. LOUIS HOUGH
Was Here That Joan of Arc
Saw the Crowning of
Her King.
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One of the very interesting, features of
the last regular meeting of St. Vincent’s
Aid society, which was held at the home
of Mrs. John H. Reddin, was the reading
of a paper on “Rhciifis,” by Mrs. Louis
Hough. The artistic piano selections of
Miss Catherine Irene Writt, of Wolfe
Hall studios, were also thoroly enjoyed.
Mrs. Hough’s paper was especially time
ly, as Rheims has been one of the places
fought over particularly hard in the pres
ent German drive. It follows, in part:
The city of Rheims is indeed ancient.
When Caesar conquered the Gauls the
city was known as Ihirocortoriim and
was one of the most important cities of
Gaul. She renounced, nevertheless, her
independence and sent hostages to Cae
sar as was the custom of a conquered
people. The neighboring tribes combined
against her as punishment for her defec
tion, but Caesar came to her assistance
and favored her development. Rheims
became the capital of the Franks, as this
tribe was known, and rose steadily in
importance. About the year 352 St. Six
tus and St. Siricius came and preached
the Gospel to the Franks and the head
consul and many citizens accepted it.
About 406 the city fell into the hands of
the Huns, who raged thru it with spear
and torch and left destruction in their
wake as the Germans were destined to
do gome fifteen hundred years later. A
band of these vandals massacred St. Nicaise on the very threshold of the pres
ent Cathedral, tho at that time it was
but a primitive sanctuary built by the
pious saint himself but a few short years
before. The invasion of -\ttila resulted
disastrously to Rheims, for the wild king
of the Huns almost destroyed the city
and killed many of the inhabitants. It
was then time for the Franks to rise and
re-establish the ancient Durocortorum,
which they finally accomplished with
Clovis, the pagan king, as their ruler.
Thru the efforts of St. Remi, then Arch
bishop of Rheim.s, Clovis married the
Catholic Princess Clotilde, niece of the
King of Burgundy and his heiress as
well. She often spoke to her husband
, ^ n i ^ of false gods and of the
love and power of the God of the Chris
tians.
In the battle of Tolbiac, waged against
the Germans, the Franks under Clovis
were about to be defeated when the
King bethought himself of the-prayers
of his pious wife. He threw himself on
his knees at the head of his army and
cried, “ God of Clotilde, if thou wilt this
day give me the victory, I will have no
other God but Thee.” At these supplica
ting words the Franks rallied, the tide
of battle turned and the Germans were
defeated with great loss. Clovis kept his
word and on the following Christmas
night St. Remi administered Baptism to
him and addressed to him these words:
“ Humble thyself, adore what thou, didst
bum, and burn what thou didst adore.”
Three thousand Frankish warriors re
ceived Baptism at the same time. This
wonderful ceremony took place in the
Cathedral, which meanwhile had been
built over the humble shrine of St. Nicaise, and it was believed that the flask
containing the holy oil with which Clovis
was consecrated had been brought from
heaven. It was preserved in the Abbey
of St. Remi and Rheims acquired consid
erable ecclesiastical importance in con

sequence, for, naturally, all the .succeed
ing Kings of France wished to be conse
crated w-ith oil from the same flask and
they invariably journeyed to Rheims
to be crowned.
In later years two crowns were used at
the coronations, the large iron one of
Charlemagne, and another fitted to the
head of the King and enriched with pre
cious jewels. The large one was so big
that it could not be worn, but was only
used at the coronations. It Was made
large so that each one of the attending
peers could place his hand u|>on it ns the
.-Archbishop of Rheims held it over the
head of Ihe king. It is unnece.ssary to
mention that these coronations were
w-onderfid sp«‘etncles. The Frcneh love
of show- and the impressive eereinonies
of the Catholic Church brought ]>eople
from the far ends of the kingdom to wit
ness them. The church was enlarged
from time to time in an effort to accom
modate the enormous crowds. An idea
of its size can be gained by a compari
son w ith our own Immaculate Conception
Cathedral. The Rheims Cathedral is
nearly three times the length of ours and
twice as high.
One of the most touching and interest
ing of the coronations was that of
Charles Seventh, when the attention of
the vast throng assembled was not held
by the King, but by Joan of Arc stand
ing near the altar with her standard in
her hand. Henri Mertin describes the
scene ifi these words: “ The celes^al fig
ure illuminated by the mysterious rays
that fell thru the painted glass seemed
the -Angel of France presiding at the re
surrection of the country. One would
say that at the call of the trumpets
which sounded loud enough to burst the
vault of the Cathedral, all that vast con
course of mute and motionless seraphim,
bishops and kings, which fill and sur
round the august basilica, were called
into life.
“ .After the peers had proclaimed the
King and Charles Seventh had been an
ointed, .Joan advanced toward him ^and
embraced his knees, weeping hot tears.
‘Gentle King,’ she said, ‘here is the pleas
ure of God, Who wished to sec you come
to Rheims to receive your sacred dignity,
showing that you are the tnie King to
whom the kingdom should belong.’
“.Acclamations, broken by sympathetic
weeping, were heard in all parts of tho
Cathedral. It w-as France awakening to
a new birth who was crowning herself,
Nothing so great had taken place in the
city of St. Remi since the day that the
-Apostle of the Franks had initiated Clo
vis and his people into the Christian
faith.”
N'lptfe Dame of Rheims was the ideal
Gothic Cathedral of the world before the
bombardment of the Gentian guns in
September, 1914.

BISHOP URGESSCHOOL
TRAINING THAT WILL
MAKE PUPII5 WORK
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry' Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, gave out the diplomas
and spoke at the commencement exer
cises of the Sacred Heart High school on
Monday evening at Adelpliian hall. He
congratulated the people of the parish
on their interest in education, as proved
by their great attendance. He praised
what had been acconi{)lished in the
school, saying that one would naturally
expect this in a Jesuit parish. Constant
effort, he pointed out, is necessary if we
are to make progress towards the higher
and lietter things. We must constantly
strive to get away from the low and the
vile. It is a mistake to think that
nature alone will take care of man. Leave
man to himself and he will slide down to
the slime, but never climb the mountain
of acconiplishinent. Progress is obtained
only by increasing endeavor.
Such principles as tlie.se, he said, must
be instilled or education cannot be suc
cessful. He showed how today there is
too great a tendency to consider life a
joke. Some wish to keep the disagree
able things away from the child. But
the etliicational system of religion, the
system of the Jesuits, fits one for life as
it is, with its sorrows and responsibili
ties. He congratulated the graduates on
the training they had received. Their
education was not that of people who
were neither fish nor fl^sh, who were
weak-kneed and white-livered; but it
was founded on the Kternal Word, God
Almighty. He urged them to face life
with bright hopes and visions and e.xpressed the hope that their careers would
prove a fruition of the foundation that
had been laid in their education.
The Rev. AVilliam Lonergan, S.J., pas
tor, presided. There were many clergy
men present. There was a beautiful
musical program and Joseph T. Mahoney
recitetl “ The Rattle Ilym n 'of Democra
cy.” Each graduate was accompanied by
a little girl or boy, who carried the
diploma to the Bishop for him to present
it to the graduate. The Sacred Heart
College.orchcstra played, doing extreme
ly well. It was announced that Misses
Marie C. Hyland and Margaret -A. (hirrity,Whose averages were equal, won the
Mt. St. Joseph, 0., scholarships awarded
by the Sisters of Charity, their teachers.
The class of 1918 consisted of:
Ethel Margaret Crede, John J. Fitz
patrick, Margaret Ellen Garrlty, Eliza
beth Catherine Harrington, Margaret
Alice Hoefter, Marie Catherine Hyland,
Mary Bernadette Keefe. Francis M.
Kelly, Florence Anna Lamansky, Flor
ence Mary McDowd, Sadie Veronica Mc
Nulty, Joseph Thomas Mahoney, Cecil
Gertrude Morris, Elizabeth L. Mumford,
Mildred Mary Norkett, Genevieve Veron
ica Slack, Agnes Thelma Vanhllle,
Thomas Anthony Wombacher.
The entire entertainment was exceed
ingly picturesque. It was the high
school’s thirty-seventh annual commence
ment.

-At first glance it is not unlike Xotre
Dame of Paris, but to the critical eye
many differences could be noticed. It
had, however, the .same magnificent fa
cade, the most wonderful, perhaps, in the
world; the two bell towers of open work
masonry and the glorious rose window.
There were about twenty-five hundred
statues in, on and around the church, in
cluding saints, apostles, kings, queen.s,
angels, giants and gargoyles. The stained
glass windows were beautiful, real works
of art, and covered a variety of subjects.
Now the once beautiful show-place of
Rheims is roofless, gutted and ' paved VICTOR-CRIPPLE CREEK WAR FUND
with priceless treasures. It was nothing
TOTAL IS $1,939
unusual for the Gentians to send from

G o o d C lo th e s C h e a p
M e n * s a n d B oy^ s
Rut not cheap clothes, niind you— for avc
sell the ADLER COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
for Men and the DUBBLEBILT CLOTHES
i for Boys, and if in all thi.s Avide world there
* are any superior to these, Ave haven't heard
of them.

Summer Suits for Men and
Young Men, $10, $12,50, $15
Collegian Clothes for Men
$ 2 0 , and $ 2 5
These are all hand-tailored— shown
in Blue and Grey Woolen Series and
fancy Cassimeres, in the new !Military models— filso more conservative
stylc.s— all sizes, from IKJ to 50 inch
breast measure — regular.s, stout.s,
slim.s.

K Q is lu K b iC A *
ISth and Larimtr

□□C

one thousand to four thousand shells
over the town in twenty-four hours. The
wonder is that any part of the splendid
edifice yet remains. The entrance of the
Germans into Rheims proved a shock
which rallied the French nation.
Opinion is divided now, said Mrs.
Hough, about whether the Cathedral
should be left unrepaired as a war relic
or should 1)0 restored. She closed by
describing the great wine industry of
Rheims.
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The total amount sent in to the K.
of C. Supreme Secretary by the I’ ictorCripple Creek Council of the Kniglihs of
Columbus on aeooimt of the War Fund
of that organization is $1.9.39. 'This in
cludes $-20-2, lieing the amount of the
assessment of .?2 per member, the
balance eoining from voluntary contri
butions from the entire Cripple Creek
district. The ainouiit represents nearly
twenty dollars per member for that dis
trict and places the council in the fore
most rank of collections for the K. of
C. War fund.
FIGHTING IRISH DECORATED
WITH FRENCH WAR CROSS,
Sixty-eight members of the 165th In
fantry (Old 69th) have been decorated
with the French war cross for bravery
on the field of battle in France. This
regiment is entirely Irish-.Ainerican and
Catholic.
The 104tli regiment and 122nd Massa
chusetts men received the croix de
guerre on a hillside a few miles from the
trenches for bravery and valor in repell
ing the German attack on Apremont
wood (Toul sector) during the three
days beginning March 10. The regiments
have many Catholics.
These were the first American troops
to receive the French war cross. .All the
traditions of Bunker Hill, I.exington and
Concord were upheld by these modern
"minute men.”
The Rev. J. B. Des Valles of Worces
ter, a K. of C. chaplain, was among those
decorated. He carried wounded men
back under shell fire.

A. O. H. PICNIC
JULY

4th

A T ELITCH GARDENS

BENEFIT WAR RELIEF FUND

CLOSING PROGRAM IPETER SHOWS VALUE
FOR S. H. COLLEGE OF BEING HUMBLE
The Sacred Heart College commence
ment program, to lie held next Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock in the college auditorimii, follows:
PART I.
Medley March—"The Heart of
America” .................................. Hacker
College Orchestra.
"The World War and Scientific Progress”
' Edward F. Mulrooney.
Vocal Solo—“On the Road to Home
Sweet Home".....................Van Alstyne
Francis D. Reynolds.
"The World War and College Education"
Clarence D. O’Brien.
Valse— "Rain of Pearls” ..................Smith
College Orchestra.
PART II.
Awarding of High School Diplomas.
Conferring of Degrees..............................
Edward F. Mulrooney.
Clarence D. O’Brien.
Baccalaureate Address ............................
Rev. Edward J. Mannix.
■’The Chorus of the Union" I
"The Call of the Stars"
1 .........Marks
Glee Club and Orchestra.
Awarding of Medals.
"The Star Spangled Banner"...................
College Orchestra.

PARISH SCHOOL HAS
PROVED EFnCIENCY
FR. M’MENAMIN SAYS

Written for This Newspaper by Rev.
William Demouy, D.D., of St.
Kosa's Home, Denver.
4TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“ Which when Simon Peter saw, he fell
down at Jesus’ knees, saying: Depart
from me, for 1 am a sinful man, 0 Lord.”
Luke V, 8.
We never can fully understand in this
life the majesty and the greatness and
the goodness of God. We may be fa
miliar with descriptions of these from
the Bible, and there may have been times
when, in our inmost soul, we felt, them
to some extent; but it is bejgtnd the
possibility of our intellect and heart to
fathom them entirely. God has reserved
this comprehension for the other world
when, after a meritorius life upon earth,
we shall behold Him face to face and
set- Him as He is.
The principal reason why we cannot
fathom Gotl now as He is, is liecausc of
the darkness that was induced into our
minds as a result of the sin of our orig
inal parents. But this lack.of compre
hension of God is supplied in us by the
gift of faith with which God Himself
blesses us. What we cannot see with
the eye, and what we cannot understand
with the mind, we can believe really to
exist on the word of God. Hence, where
we cannot climb by means of natural
powers, we can ascend guided by faith.
Every Christian should endeavor to
realize well the state of ignorance in
which he is placed, and, as a consequence,
not presume too much about the nature
of God, except in so far as his faith
teaches and permits. Yet how many
there are who sometimes act differently!
Some have a fair knowledge of the
natural sciences, and think that they are
justified in assuming a learned air with
regard to God. Others even are ignorant
of the things within the grasp of their
minds, and these too attempt to pass
judgment on God in His nature and to
scrutinize His ways. To the person gift
ed with faith, the lack of w i^om of the
stand of both is apparent.
The instance recorded in the Gospel of
today, of St. Peter witnessing the power
of Christ as well as His watchful care
over His own, and his consequent humble
aVowal of his unworthiness in His sight,
affords an excellent example to all of us.
St. Beter was a man intense in char
acter. His impetuosity—or, at least, his
over-eagemess—often placed him in a
position which subsequently demanded of
him an apology or brought him regret.
But, on the other hand, he was only too
willing to acknowledge his fault, to cor
rect his views, and to make an humble
submission of faith to his Divine Master.
Proud man, as a rule, conducts himself
in a very different manner: If he is with
out faith, he does not understand how
others can possess it. If he is overcome
by argument, he uses fallacy or heated
anger as a subterfuge. He ascribes to
superstition and narrow-mindedness the
childlike faith of the good Christian.
Worldly learning joined with pride are
a constant danger to any man: If they
continue linked hand and hand thru all
the days of his life, they will be as fatal
to his immortal soul' as would be an
incurable disease in the body.
Since God has hidden front us the
exact, perfect, and complete knowledge
of so many things with which we come
in immediate contact, it is very evident
that with regard to Himself, He can keep
from us during our life a full knowledge
of His nature and a complete under
standing of the wisdom of His ways.
We cannot truly comprehend the cano
pied sky above us decked in. the stars
that twinkle by night, the air which we
breathe and without which we cannot
exist, nor the things so insignificant that
we trample under foot, the very earth
that sustains us. There are mysteries
to our body which the learned, after cen
turies of physiological and anatomical
research, cannot unravel. Nay, the very
things that arc a necessity to us, we do
not fully comprehend in their nature and
in their ways.
>So the man is not truthful who refuses
to admit limitations to his mind, who
asserts that he should know more about
G(k1, when he knows little or nothing of
the very world in which he lives. Pro
test and pretension bring no merit, no
knowledge, and have no power to form
man in character. On the other hand,
the acknowledgment of the truth—no
matter how insignificant it may seem to
make us, nor what sacrifice it demands
on our part—nobilitates us. makes us
men of character and men of integrity.
Before God, we are sinful and we are
ignorant. We know it too well. We
may hide it to some extent from the
world, but it is all open and clear to His
eyes. We need not reveal our faults to
mankind; but we should at least admit
them before our Maker, express to Him
our sorrow for them, and beg of Him to
give us yet more humility and a greater
amount of His aid. In this way we will
be leading a truthful life, one upon which
God will look with delight, and which He
will fill with heavenly pleasure.

The parish school system of America
is a direct outgrowth of Christ’s injunc
tion to His disciples that they must
teach the Gospel to every ereature,
showed the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, at
the beautiful service in the Cathedral
last Sunday afternoon, marking the
graduation of the largest class in the
history of the Cathedral high school. The
priest read from the last chapter of ,St.
Matthew, where the -Apostles were given
this injunetion, and said that, some fifty
years ago, when the Cliurch found the
-American schools secularized, she reached
a decision that proved her rare foresight
and courage, when she decided to estab
lish her own sclioolj system. Her growth
has been greater than that of any other
church in America, and the priest de
clared that much of her success here is
traceable, under Go<l, direc-tly to her
schools. The world is now beginning to
admire her system of education, for its
advantages are apparent.
It was charged some years ago that
the parish sc-hool system was disloyal to
the country, because it did not close up
and send its children to the secularized
schools. But the nation’s war today
shows that Catholics, as a class,, enlist
stronger than any other denomination.
There are about 5,000 parish schools
tinder Catholic auspices in -America, with
two million students enrolled. -At the
same time we assist with our money
ill the education of other children. He
praised our sisterhoods to the skies,
showing that the Catholic parish school
system could not sttrvivc without their
.sacrifice.
The Catholic school makes good citi
zenship because its students are taught
to realize that religion and morality, love
of God and love of country go hand in
hand.
But, while Catholics maintain their
own schools, very few' would rejoice at
any downfall in the standard of the pub
lic school system. They realize that the
public school must be kept at a high
grade if our citizenship is not to deterio
rate. They also remember that, despite
the size of our Catholic system of educa
tion, there are millions of Catholic chil
dren in public schools. They consequent
ly should do their best to elevate the
j,standard of the public schools and should
feel proud when they see these institu
tions advance.
The commencement exercises were verv
picturesque. The girls all wore white
dresses and large white hats and each
carried a liouquet of roses. Each young
man was accompanied by a flower boy
and each girl by a dainty little flower
girl. The undergradtmtes of the high
school attended in a liotly. Father Mcilcnaniin conferred the diplomas. The
Bishop could not be present, owing to
Confirniation at St. Dominic’s. There was
a lieautifiil musical program under the
direction of Father Joseph Bosetti. Misses
Thelma Rice and Finitza NIariano were
awarded the Mt. .8t. .Joseph, 0., scholar
ships given by their teachers, the Sisters
of Charity, for general excellence. The
graduating class consisted of:
<«1
William E. Barrett, Martha D. Berg,
Minister Egan Resigns.
Charlotte L. Cogswell, Josephine A. Cul
len, Loretta M. Cullen, Dorothy A. Dav
Maurice Francis Egan, United States
idson, Evelyn M. Flood, Margaret A.
Flory, Florentine G. Gels, Monica E. minister to Denmark, has tendered his
Hayden, Margaret Hepburn, Finitza L.
Mariano, Mary B. Meany. Loretta C. Mix, resignation to the 'state department
Rosa A. Murray, Stella M. Perry, Thelma owing to ill health.
E. Rice, Cecille M. Rouse, Sarah E.
Schreiner, Hubert A. Smith, Celestlne M.
Thurnes.

ST. LEO’S COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL TO BE REVIVED
Tlie fact that there were so many ]
jobs of this type open in Denver almost '
put an end to the eomiiiereial school ^
established a few years ago for the \
eighth grade graduates of St. Leo's
school, but the coiitmereial course will
start off with a new- lease of life next
Septeiiilier. Of the ten graduates front
the eighth grade this term, practically
all have detcriiiinetl to return to take
up the eoiiimeri-ial work.
fstudents
who had finished only part of the course
some months ago obtained employment
and made good. The eighth grade fin
ished its work May 31 and the other
trades were disttiissetl by the Sisters of
Ijoretto last week.

TO HELP MISSIONS.
Money for the assistance of home or
foreign missionary work of the Catholic
Church can be sent to any of the follow
ing. which societies will gladly forward
It to TOUR ambassador on the battlefront of Jesus Christ:
Catholic Church Extension society,
McCormick building. Chicago (constantly
helping Colorado rural congregations).
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,
1S26 New York avenue, N. W., Wash
ington, D. C.
Catholic Board for Mission Work
Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison
a\enue, New York.
Society for thp- Propagation of the
Faith, 343 Lexisgton avenue, New York,
N. T.
Address cancelled stamps of rare denominatione (3. 4. 5. 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil,
old Jewelry ahd other donations to
American Headjiuartera of the Sodality
of St. Peter Ciaver for the African
ons Fullerton building. Seventh
St. Louis, Mo.

SON DIES FEW DAYS AFTER
MOTHER PASSES AWAY
(St. Louis’ Parish, by Elisabeth Miller.)
The many friends of Mrs. George Bush
of 3327 South Grant will be sorry to
learn of her death at her mother’s home
in Fort Collins on Wednesday evening,
May 29. Mrs. Bush had been ill for a
long time and a change was hoped for
when she visited her mother. Mrs. Bush
was a faithful loving wife and mother,
a devout Christian. She was buried from
St. Joseph’s church at Fort Collins. Five
days later her litfic son, Edward, 4 years
and 9 months old, passed away at St.
Viiieeiit’s, and was buried beside his
mother. The -Altar and Rosary society
and many friends extend their heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved husband and
father, also to Mrs. Bush’s parents and
family.

'A

TRUST PRICES

The Howard $75 Funeral
saves you half
of any trust undertaker’s $150.00
funeral and gives you superior
equipment, convenience and service
TELEPHONE YORK 655
when death makes the undertaker
necessary.

HOWARD MORTUARY
Colfax and High Streets

Perpetual Adoration Planned.
The archdiocese of Chicago made a no
table step forward in its spiritual lifewhen the fathers of the Society of theBlessed Sacrament assumed charge of
the Church of Xotre Dame de Chicago,
located at Oregon avenue and Sibley
street. For the fathers came to Chicagoat the urgent invitation of the Nf^str
Rev. George W. Mundelein, D.D.,_to en
throne the Blessed Sacrament in the
Church of Xotre Dame for perpetual
adoration.

S Y M P T O M S OF
E YE T R O U B LE
Headaobe, DlntaeM,
Palaa at Baaa of Brala
Neuralfla, Fainting,

Mrs. J. .Steiiimctz and Mrs. G. Learned
will entertain the regular meeting of the
__
St. Louis’ -Altar and Rosary society at V o Abaalatoly •narantaa Oat Olawan
• o u n u n eugE E g, g u a
Mrs. Steinmetz’s home, 20*20 South Hu
Schwab, M odem Optidaiis
ron street, on Thursday afternoon, June
ta i i5tk M.
Pb. Main S17L
20th.
The beautiful fents and flowers dona
ted for the Sacred Heart altar are appre
ciated.

SiAool Teachers glitateil

We are happy to know that the Jaap
family arc out of quarantine.

women C.AX qualify for $100 govern
ment position in 3 to 5 months.

St. Louis’ parish is eagerly looking
forward to the lawn social on Saturday
evening, June 15. At a special meeting
some time ago, Mrs. Marshall White was
appointed general chairman and Mrs. -A.
W. Miller active chairman. All commit
tees were appointed and all airai^®'

Mrs. K. Cullen

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeep
ing, (^mptometer.

CALL eWL SERVICE SCHOOL
15 KITTREDGE BUILDING.

E X C L U S IV E

M IL U N E R Y

Porticnlor Attention Given to Order Work
Taka Laarraaea St. PHONE 1M9 I HIM Cf
Car to CoKa* Ava.

M. 7272

'WIA U flO l O k

JAMES Aa FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans^ and Insurance
1530

S to u t S tr e e t, R o o m

223
'DENVER. O a tA

PHONie S1»I
PHONE MAIN 7377

•

HSIfSY WASIfECXE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
1511 CHAMPA ST.

DENVER, COLO.

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE

and m o v i n g

WarehenM, 1001 Banneck Sk

Phone M ain 13^0

Office, 601 F ifteenth S t

V E R Y D E L IC IO U S
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the .............
It does not bite nor bum like tbe ordinary bard water peppery ale.
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

Deep Rock Artesian
At

DEEP ROCK
Main 2 5 8 7

6 1 4 27th St., Cor. WeltOB

Denver Distributors for the ID.AHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
OHAB. A. D * n u m

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Offlo* Tolophon* Ohampa 926
Bosldano* Phono Main 4266

TUrtr-flfUi and Walnnt Bto.
SsnTor, Oolozmdo

IT M A TTER S NOT
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
find it perfe^. We clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baffies competition. It is because we use
tbe latest improved methods and are
artists in our lire. Won’t you let na
have your next order and demonstraU
our worth T

T H E G IG A N T IC
for Quality
Cleaners and Tailors

-HOW ARD-.
FUNERALS

inentg perfected. The donations to this
lawn fete have been handsopie, and with,
so many busy and ardent workers theaffair should and will be successful.
There will be no admission and the pro
ceeds will go towards the church debt
fund. The social will be at Mrs. Mar
shall White’s, 3902 South Broadway.

700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 499

Wholesale and Retail Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
a a. Badth, Mg>.

staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
1 5 t h a n d C a lifo r n ia , D e n v e r , C o lo .
VhonMi Botail, Main

T o w Motkora BIOM,
Why Mot T ow at

4302, 4303, 4304, 4306

Lavin Rros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
Yon lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks

Five-Room Brick
House
With bath, one lot; for
sale or trade; near Catholic
church and schools; walking
distance from town, on car
line.
FOE SALE BY

Owner
1351 Ealamath.

NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3671
1439 Larimer Itreet
F^hest prices paid for nsed furniture.

LAUNDRY’ Cl

e
2600-2620 c u r m s 8T.

WE u s r ARTESIAN WATCH

n

Thursday. Juno 13, 1018.
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VETERAN SISTER OF BISHOP J. H. TIHEN SPEAKS AT PATRIOTIC U. S. HGURES PROVE
C H A R IT Y DIES IN
RALLY HELD IN THEATER AT TRINIDAD IRISH ANYTHING BUT
COLORADO SPRINGS
SLACKERS IN ARMY

ting less than 90 per cent for the year,
while many ranged higher and some re
ceived 95 and over. All were promoted
to higher classes. Not one failed. The
eighth grade also did very well. There
were no failures. All got certifieates for
(By W. G. Code.)
Genevieve E. Menardi. Anna Martha
St. Patrick’s Church Will be the little chapel I found Mass almost admission into high school, and the en
Trinidad—The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Swaney was graduated from a special
over and the Hosts all gone. Guess I’ll tire class, eighteen in number, promised
Redecorated This
D. D., Bishop of Denver, addressed a large course in music. The members of the
get-another chance soon. Father Babst to return for the freshman ela.ss in Sep
Summer.
Sister Ugenia Bergan, Aged 72. audience at a patriotic rally in the West
said I had the inclination and that went tember. In the lower grades there were
class were attended by little boys and
Celebrated Golden Jubilee
theater here last Friday night. He had girls of the primary grades, Joe Falletti,
a long way. He is a splendid man and a few failures, but the number was very
( St. Patrick’s Parisli. Piiclilo.)
Several Years Ago.
spoken at a luncheon of the Trinidad Ad Margaret Zenthoefer, Tliomas Dougherty,
Lieutenant Leo P. Kelly, Pueblo’s very popular in his regiment and in ours, small in comparison with the size of the
cla.S8C3.
Club in the Coronado hotel a few hours Leona Beaulieu, Teresa Nolan, Velma
clashing young lawyer-soldier, writes too. He is one of these ‘ fighting Padres’
NEWS before.
The following merited first, second OTHER P I K E ^ E A K
Winsor, Mildred Aiello, Mary Helen Fox
very interestingly from the front trench and is all of the time right at the front.”
The world's sorrow has presented and Fay Denbo. Those who were award
es beyond the sea, to the folks at home. Leo was born and bred in St. Patrick’s and third class honors respectively in the
(By Frank H. Prior.) .
America's opportunity to make Amer ed Palmer certificates in permanship
He tells of having received his baptism parish and learned his A, B C’s in St. different grades: Grade XII—Miss Mar
Colorado Springs.—Sister Ugenia Ber
o f fire on St. Patrick’s Day—“ That was Patrick’ s school. He is certainly a credit guerite Keyes, 98.1 per cent; Miss Mary gan, aged 72, for the past 18 years on the ica's influence felt thruout the world and were:
Teacher’s Certificates—John L. Swa
the day I got up at 3:30 a. m. and .sal to his Church, family and native city. dagger, 97.7; Master Will Charlcsworth, staff of the Glockner sanatorium, died to turn sorrow to everlasting joy, said
lied forth to the war. I can sec myself God bless him. A letter received a day 96.7. Grade XI—Mists Elizabeth Byrne Friday moniing at the sanatorium. Si.s the Bishop at the theater. America is ney, Marietta Garner, Hazel Loughery,
clearly on that fine mon\ing as I trudged or two ago by his father, Mr. Thos. Kel and Mi.ss Helen Fahey, ex aquo, 95.6; ter Ugenia celelirated her golden juliilce giving her all upon the altar of human Peter Cattani, Clara Scavotto, Alice
along the hidden roads thru the smashed ly, not from Leo himself,jbut from a Miss Alice Yatsko, 94.3. Grade X—Ma several years ago. Short sendees were ity. By participation in and successful Mengcl, Margaret Pacheco, Jennie Gagvillages, past stretch after stretch of Protestant minister. Rev. Mr. J. R. Sizoo, ry Pittman, 97.2; Mary Prendergast, 92; held in the Glockner chapel, the eulogy prosecution of this war, America is des liardi, Edith Forte and Emma Loffarelli.
Students’ Certificates—William Ward,
wire entanglements, etc., until we turned says: “ I have just returned from Martha Morrissey, 91.5. Grade IX — being given by Rev. Father Clark of Lit tined to play a prominent part in the
off into a side alley and then into the France, where I had the great privilege Thomas Margicin, 97; Dorothy Jennan, tleton, Colo. The laxly, accompanied by world’s history and to assume a leading Alfonso Melendez, Daniel Nolan, Frank
lin Vccchio, Agnes Robinson, Jean Tarazig-zagging communicating trenches. I of meeting your son. . . . Lieutenant 96.7; Eileen Keyes, 96.4. Grade VIII— Miss Hamilton, a niece, was sent to the role in the counsels of the nations.
Of the justice of the American cause bino, Jeanette Elivian, Devona Van Budremember how, for a few minutes, the Kelly is making a wonderful record in Kathleen Woods, 91; Ijoona Voght, 90.6; motlierhouse at Mount St. Joseph’s, Cin
the Bishop spoke at length. The day of denbrock, Lucy Loffarelli, Mary Veltri,
wind just naturally hopped out of my the army. I hardly know of a more effi Hugh Gribbon, 90.5. Grade VTI—Mary cinnati, Ohio, for interment.
lungs, and then back it came again and cient and able officer in France. Y’ ou McGoniglc, 93; Marguerite Grady, 92;
William E. Ripley, son of E. R. Ripley, might has past, he said, and right in this Carrie Maucione, Rose Tafoya, Margaret
I felt the exhiliration of my new adven must know that he is acting Adjutant of Maureen McCarney, 90. Grade VI— 3144 West Colorado avenue, left last war must and will prevail. The Bishop Rider, Mary Linskey, Elvira Loffarelli,
ture. Then the meeting with the weary the second batallion, and I know that Irene Stanton, 95.6; Gertrude McGoniglc, week for Fort Logan to complete his ex expressed the view that great good would Beatrice Cruz, Irma Tarabino, Hope
officers we were to relieve— the cheers the batallion holds Lieutenant Kelly in 95; Raymond Adams, 93. Grade V— aminations. Young Ripley was a student develop out of the war, the breaking Aguilar, Eva Madrid, Lena Gagliardi,
for America, France and the relief. Then the highest regard. I left him in the Marguerite Conroy, 95.5; Louise Grady, at Colorado College, but left his studies down of all class barriers, and the bring Rose Vincenzi, Anna Rose McDonald,
the tour of the sector and my first look trenches where he has been for several 95; Margaret Gordon, 94. Grade IV, .John to join the colors. His father has re ing about of a greater unity among the Elvira Cupelli, Josephine Scariano, Hugh
at the Boche positions and Ko Man’s months, and he is in the best of health. Prendergast, 90; Eleanor Smith, 90; Jo ceived word that he was accepted at the nations and the peoples, to product; a Wall, Orlando Stancato, Michael Casdemocracj' of equality in the right to telano.
I.and. The aeroplanes were up ii^ on -e We have seen some fighting on that par sephine Hanratty, 89.5. Grade III—Isa fort for the coast artillery.
Improvement Certificates—Mary Char
dodging the harmless looking iw r balls ticular front where we were, but we al bel Gribben, 90; Mary Aberton, 86; Jas.
Erwin Beyle has returned from Paw life, liberty and the pursuit of hapjiiness.
The Bishop spoke of the class barriers lotte Hannig, Ethel Otis, Magdalena
Cavanaugh, 85. Grade II—Lillian Grady, nee, Neb., where he visited his wife's
o f smoke, seemingly for our amuse ways came out victorious.”
95.5; Lillian I.«lly, 94.5; Margaret Fal- relatives. Mrs. Beyle’s sister, Mrs Hugh which have been built up in the past and Watson, Francis Linskey, '\’’iola Veltri,
ment. My captain came along, dripping
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—The in kenstcin, 92. Grade I—Robert Cummings,
with the rain, and said: ‘Well, we’re in.’
Stock of Los Angeles, Cal., also made the of the pursuit of riches and power, and Tina Scariano, Clyde Hoover and Emilia
terior of St. Patrick’s church will be ren 95.4; Edward Donnelly, 94.6; Joseph
emphasized that this war may be the Pacheo.
No sleep that night. We anxiously wait
trip and is now visiting here.
ed for dawn to find out how many raids ovated and redecorated next month. Mr. O’Grady, 90.2. A group picture of the
Xews has lieon received of the death of great lesson whfch the divine Providence
had been pulled off—how many miles of Joseph P^ Guiry of Denver is to furnish twelve who received first honors has been John W. Henry of Los Angeles, Cal., a liad given to lead the nation to the high
trench Fritz had captured from us a design for the work. He came here taken and will be published in “ St. Pat former resident of thi.s oity, after an ill est pinnacle. America, he said, is not in
and how many of our soldiers we had last week to look over tlie building and rick’s Parish Chronicle” next month.
ness of three years. He leaves a wife this war for territory or the extension
School Commencement.
and three children, Harry, Roy, Frank of power, nor for ships on the sea or a
left. It was a pleasant surprise next submit suggestions. Tlie decorations will
St. Patrick’s school commencement and Cliarlc.s, the latter lieing in the U. S. greater army, but to serve the best in
morning to find everybody there and not be elaborate, but they will be in good
quite calm l' eoing about the business of taste and artistically c.xecuted. The took place last Sunday. The graduation navy. Mrs. Henry is well known here terests of humanity.
The future belongs to the groat na
Loretto -\cadcmy, Pueblo.—Commence
trench life.*
Bin he writes: “ Every Guiry Bros, are among the best decora service was held in the church with Sol and was for many years leading soprano
thing is 0. K . ^
. We arc still giving tive artists in Deinwr. They did the emn High Mass and Benediction of tlie of St. Mary’s choir, and is a sister of tions of the earth, he said, and this is ment week exercises at Loretto opened
the hour of America’s greatest oppor Wednesday, June 5, Senior Class Day.
Diplomas for •Mrs. F. A. Prior of 720 X. Tejon street.
Fritz a little trouble. Our patrols don’t work on the Sacred Heart church after Most Blessed Sacrament.
Mrs. Phil Struliel of Denver, who has tunity and possibility. The soldiers who The class of 1918 gave a most interestconsider an evening well spent unless at the fire in 1911, and are now engaged on the successful completion of the “ twelveleast one square head has been the game. the salons and dining rooms of the Shir year course” were awarded to Master been visiting friends and relatives here arc in the field, the millions of people ing program, consisting of recitations
They are certainly getting re8i>eet for ley and Elk hotels, so St. Patrick’s peo William Cliarlesworth, Miss Lois Cas for the past two weeks, returned home wlio are at home are striving to advance showing tlic work done in class expres
ple may expect something that will be sidy, Miss Mary dagger, Miss Margue Xfonday.
the welfare of mankind. Of the horrors sion during the year, English jiapers pre
the Yanks pounded into them. .
both
neat
and
classical.
The
expense
Miss Kathryn McTigue, who has been of the war the Bishop spoke feelingly, pared by the class officers and an orig
rite Keyes and Miss Helen McGoveni.
Ran across Father Babst of Denver, now
a Chaplain in the 23rd Infantry. . . . will be about $1,200. Don’t you want to Rev. Father Schimpf sang the Mass. The attending the Nazareth academy at Con paying an eloquent and impresfive trib inal playlet composed and delivered in
He came over to our sector and heard hand in an envelope with a donation to music was furnished by the regular cordia, Kansas, the past two years, re- ute to the soldiers. “ War is hell, as lYench. After the program, the seniors
choir, under the direction of Mrs. ,1. J. tnnied home on Thursday. She is the someone said long ago, but never has any entertained the other academic classes at
Confessions and this morning gave Com wards it !
a farewell party in the parlors of the
Loretto Sisters to Go on Retreat.
McDonnell, and it was certainly fine, proud possessor of a gold medal, received war been such a hell as this.”
munion to the men. I went to Confes
To the mothers of brave men who academy.
Rev. Father Schimpf will open an very fine, indeed. Tlie Gloria was a tid In competition, for proficiency in music.
sion, but missed Comiminiou because my
Friday, tlie Feast of the Sacred Heart,
orderly overslept. I was up all night un eight-day retreat for the Sisters of Lo bit—Miss McGann, St. Patrick’s prima Miss McTigue is the daughter of James have given up their sons to the service
til 5 a. m. and then turned in for a little retto at the academy on the North Side donna, was at her best. So, too, was J. ^^cTigue of 524 North Wahsatch avc. the Bishop spoke with tender sympathy was a day of recollection for the entire
John Andrew Doiilan, .318 South Cas that brought tears to the eyes of those school. The pupils were most devout
rest until 9, when Mass was to-be said. next Sunday evening. Rev. Father Bar Mr. Jeff Fitzpatrick—indeed, each and
I was not awakened and when I got to ry began a retreat for the Sisters of every member of the choir is wortliy of cade avenue, left last week for Fort Lo who heard him. Again, when he voiced and edifying in their manner.. During
Mercy at Mercy hospital, Durango, last mention for the exquisite “ flow of sound” gan to complete his enlistment in the a tribute to the wonderfully efficient the day the Blessed Sacrament was ex
Tuesday night.
with which they regaled the youthful const artillery. Mr. Doritbn'-was a clerk work for Iinmanity of the Red Cross, posed in the academy chapel for the ad
oration of the pure young souls who took
The novena of evening services in graduates. Mias Vivian Kelly and Miss for the Denver and Rio (jfrande Railroad. many were visibly affected.
One great lesson that this war is great delight in visiting it frequently.
Miss Juliano Schano arrived home from
preparation for the Feast of the Sacred V’ era Prendergast lent the magical
Monday, June 10, was Junior Class
Heart was fairly well attended. Half strains of flute and violin for the occa boarding school in the East on last teaching, said the Bishop, is respect for
and obedience to authority. The Ameri Day. The grammar and primary depart
the i)ews were occupied on each occasion. sion, also Seaman Kelly, U. S. N., a vis Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Purcell of Broad can people, he said, are learning disci ments entertained their jiarents and
On the day of the festival there were itor in town and a flutist of high stand
some four or five hundred Communicants. ing. Every available seat in the church moor have their daughters, JIary, Clare pline, they are serving and sacrificing friends with a pretty and well rendered
St. Patrick’s school choir did the choral was taken. Colonel John Martin, late of Ixmi.sc and .Josephine, home for the sum and obediently observing rules and regu program of recitations, choruses, violin
work, and did it well, not only for the the U. S. A., was there—the invited mer from the Nazareth academy at Con lations for their conduct and living which and piano numbers, followed by the dis
novena, but also every evening during guest of Captain Edward McGovern, cordia, Kansas, wliere they have been at they would scoff at in times of peace. tribution of awards.
The American people must have deepTuesday evening the graduates eq^
the entire month of May.
whose sister, Helen, was one of the grad tending school. Mr. Purcell is down from
High Mass on Sundays has been dis uates. The service thruout was beauti his business interests at Casper, Wyo., to rooted patriotism in this time of travail, joyed their farewell dinner, which is
tlie Bishop declared; the end of the given annually by the faculty to the
continued until September. We are very ful and impressive and everybody wa.s visit with his family for a time.
Friends have received word from Ser war will bring ideal citizenship in the members of the senior class.
grateful to the organist, and director, pleasctl.
most ideal age that the world has ever
The commencement exercises on the
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, and the other mem
The annual school entertainment was geant Frank McCafferty, former pharma
cist at the Hefley drug store in this city, known.
evening of June 13, tho simple, were de
bers
of
the
choir
for
the
faithful
and
held
in
St.
Patrick’s
hall
during
the
aft
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
The stage decorations of mingled flags clared to be the prettiest ever held at
beautiful service rendered during the ernoon. “ IX'ar Old Glory” was sung in telling of his work in France. He en
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
listed last October and after preliminary of the allieil nations were arranged by Loretto. The girlish sweetness, precision
Ssmred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets year.
chorus by the little ones of the lower
•Mond and fourth Wednesday evenings
Si.ster Mary Helen and Sister Rafaela grades. Then Master Chatlesworth de training at Fort Riley, was sent overseas, E. H. Day. Judge A. W. McHendrie and self-possession of each young per
in Charles building.
of Sacred Heart chool, Denver, attended livered a spirited address, both thought and now is in charge of the hospital dis presided. His address was preceded by former were specially admired by those
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
pensary of Evacuation Hospital No. 7, the singing of “ The Star Spangled Ban who were present. Those receiving di
second and fourth Thursday evenings of the closing exercises of St. Patrick’s ful and patriotic, on “ Why We Entered
which is located directly behind the front ner” and solos by Mrs. J. T. McDonough plomas in the academic department were
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth school last Sunday.
the War.” The main feature of the day
and Frank Hanley.
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
Mis-ses Olga Zegob, Edna Vigil, Sofia Gar
Miss Margaret Burns and Miss Teresa was the presentation of the splendid lines.
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
Sixth and Seventh Grades Give to
Vincent
Sheehan,
a
former
operator
of
cia and Julia Shaddy.
McNally, two of St. Patrick’s good young historical drama, “Joan of Arc.” The
ton, secretary.
Red Cross.
the Postal Telegraph office in this city,
The elocution contest this year at the
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094— ladies, both school teachers, are at St. staging was well done,,the appointments
St. Joseph’s Academy has done a won academy was one of the most successful
Meeta every first and third Tuesday of Mary’s Sanatorium, but not dangerously were well chosen and the costumes su who is now with the 416th railroad tele
graphers in France, writes to friends in derful work in the sale of Thrift and in the history of tlie academy. Miss
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles ill.
perb. Helen McGovern made a very
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presiMr. Leonard W. Wilford and Miss Es clever .loan of Arc. Mary dagger looked this city that he is well and is handling War Savings stamps. At the close of Julia Shaddy, who presented the Trial
■sati V n . C. M. Whitcomb, recorderther M. Delaney, both of Goodpasture, kingly even as Dauphin. Marguerite his instrument with all the pep in the school the pupils were encouraged to Scene from “ The Merchant of Venice,”
Colo., were married at St. Patrick’s rec Keyes was an Earl with much grit, but world. A recent letter mailed from his continue the work, and meetings of the by the unanimous vote of the judges,
tory last week. Mrs. Ida May Jones and Helen Fahey was every inch a Duke. Ma postal station Mar 22, and postmarked Thrift clubs will be held thruout the won the first prize, a silver cup, awarded
by the Knights of Columbus. The judges
Miss Ida Ijoraine Jones were the wit rie Kelker played the part of a French May 24, was received here Monday morn summer.
ing, showing the quick delivery of mail
After the visit of a speaker who talked were Grand Knight Mr. J. L. Tomlinson,
nesses.
peasant, Joan’s father, with good suc from across the waters.
to the different grades on conditions in Mr'. J. A. Maloney and Mr. l.awrence
Miss Florence Clarke, an estimable cess. Male characters, of course, are
OF COLORADO.
Lieutenant Killed in Aero Wreck.
Europe, the sixth and seventh grades, Langdon, assistant district attorney. Be
member of the Young Ladies’ sodality, very difficult for girls to impersonate,
Mr. and Mrs. James’ O’Malley, 1002 who had planned an ice cream social for sides Miss Shaddy, the contestants were
leaves this week for a prolonged visit to consequently they deserve all the more
JAIOS J. McFEELY
Cheyenne road, Friday night received a the last day of school, agreed to give the
home and friends in Canada.
Attomey-st-Law
credit. The female characters are all the telegram announcing the death of their money to the Belgian orphans instead. Miss Sofia Garcia, Miss Josephine Young,
Miss Vivian Kelly and Miss Vera PrenMiss Lou Beer and Miss Marguerite
425 Foster Building
easier because being natural. Lois Cas nephew, Lieut. John O'Malley, in an avia
Tlie money was turned over to the Red Burke, all of whom showed much talent
Phone 4296
dergast, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
sidy made a stately queen-mother, and tion accident at San Antonio, Texas,
Cross.
and careful training, so that the judges
MOSSISSEY, MAHONEY k SCOFIELD Will McMinn,'went to Trinidad by auto Martha Morrissey looked to advantage Tue.sday. Lieutenant O'Malley's machine
Commencement Held.
la.st week, to help to entertain Right Rev.
found difficulty in making a decision as
Attomeys-at-Law
as a court lady. Mary Pittman was a
The members of the class of 1918 of to wliich of the four should be awarded
306-07 Symes Building
Bishop Tihen at the reception given by sober and sedate peasant woman, while went, into a tail spin and he could not
right it and he was instantly killed. A St. Joseph’s Academy received diplomas
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. the Knights of Columbus, with their
Mareella Farley and Gladys Jessen made companion in the machine escaped un at the commencement exercises of that second place.
magical performance on flute and violin.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
good as country girls—Joan’s sisters. injured. Young O’Malley was a resident school held at Holy Trinity church Sun
Attomey-at-Law
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McAlpin of 1118
Mary Prendergast, as Lady Clare, at of Albany, Mo., and a student at the day. An address to the young graduates
Pope Greets American Priests.
615 Charles Building
East Routt avenue went to Colorado
tracted attention, so did Alice Yatsko in School of Mines. He had visited here was delivered by Father P. J. Flanagan.
Monsignor O’Hern, rector of tlie Amer
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo
Springs last week for the convention of the uniform of a French officer. Eliza
several time.s. Mr. O’Malley left Wednes Diplomas were passed out by Rev. Father ican College, Rome, was received in private
JOHN H. REDDIN,
the B. of L F. Mrs. McAlpin is past beth Byrne was the Judge who con
day to attend the funeral.
.1. B. Hugh. A short program,was given audience by Pope Benedict, introducing to
Attorney and Counselor at Law
president of the L. S. G. of the B. L. F.
demned Joan to the stake and she did it
•12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
T. ,T. Callahan, who underwent an op consisting of musical selections. The His Holiness the newly ordained AmerShe is also a member of St. Patrick’s
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
with a gravity befitting the occasion. eration in St. Francis’ hospital Wednes graduates from the classical course were iean priests who will soon leave Rome
Phono Main 567
Denver, Cola Married Ladies’ sodality and Altar so Anna Pittman’s Etienette was clever.
day, is convalescing.
John Swaney and Marietta Garner. Grad for their native land. The Holy Father
ciety.
The other scores of actors had nothing
The body of Mrs. Anna Stock, aged OO uates of the commercial course were cordially welcomed them, expressed a
Thirty-six members of the Young Ijlto say, but each one was always in the years, 311 .‘'outh Cascade avenue, who Anthony J. Maucione, Eva Bujacich, hope that their work in the sacred min
dies’ sodality received Holy Communion
proper place and contributed to the died Monday afternoon as a result of in Ernestina Chacon, Katherine Rose Kerr, istry may be fruitful, and wished them
at the sodality Mass on Sunday morning.
splendid impression made on the audi juries sustained when she was struck by
a hearty “ bon voyage.”
The monthly meetings of the sodality
ence. The boys played the parts of sol a bicycle, was sent to Grayson Springs,
from worn clothing, and range from little
are discontinued until September, also
diers, silently but effectively, as beconi- Ky., Saturday afternoon for interment.
Cot. jSth At*, and Franklin SL
children’s dresses to combination suits
the splendid choral service which the
Rev. Francis Nugent Dead.
eth army lads. Taken all in all, the
The ladies of St. Mary’s unite No. 1 had made from silk hosiery. Great ingenuity
Phone Main 4276
young ladies have been giving at the 11
Rev. Francis V. Nu^nt, C. M., well
play was well interpreted and the char an interesting exhibit of clothing in the
has
licen
displayed
by
the
ladies
in
their
o’clock Mass on Sundays. All the “ late
known as a missionary, died in St. Louis
acters well impersonated, occasionally a windows at Giddings’ store lost week
Pkeaes: OaBnf 171, OaBup 113
sewing for the war sufferers.
sleepers” were delighted and hope to
.Sunday, June 2. Father Nugent was
voice was rather low, but on the whole All the articles in the window were made
Sunday
Ts
Communion
day
for
the
hear the beautiful voices of the young
bom in 1855 and joined the Vincenti|in
the enunciation was clear and distinct
Blessed Virgin’s sodality at Corpus Christi
women again next season.
Community in 1881. For many years he
and the actors could be easily heard in STEELING ALTAR BOYS
church.
was connected with Kenrick Seminary,
The banns of marriage were announced any part of the hall. The tableaux were
HAVE PICNIC ON RANCH The .\rion School of Music, under the St. Louis, and later was pastor of St
last Sunday between Mr. Frank Naugh sometimes thrilling, esepecially the burn
direction of Prof. Frank A. Prior, gave .Stephen’s church. New Orleans. In addi
OToole, both of ing of Joan at the stake. The audience
g^m
nd Aro.
Denvar, Cole. ton and Miss Mary
sterling.—On Wednesday of last week
St. Patrick’s parish. Mr. Naughton is a filled every seat and all were glad they the altar boys had a picnic at the home the first of a series of piano recitals at tion he was attached to the miss
graduate of St. Mary’s college, Kansas came. Mr. John Maloney, St. Patrick’s of Mrs. A. Breidenbach, south of this the studio, 720 North Tejon street, Fri liand.
Miss O’Toole was born and brought up ii% standby, handled the tiekets at the door. city. They went out in the morning, day afternoon, for the parents and their
Pueblo and is an honored graduate of Sister Rose Jfary deserves great credit taking their lunches with them, spending friends. The following program was
given in a most creditable manner:
Of*, at. autaw ck’a.
St. Patrick’s, high school.
for the splendid success of the perform the day fishing and playing games.
Landler, Op. ‘2 3 !.................................Heins
ffaarar leaki, Rotariea, SeapoUta, Bt*
St. Patrick’s Altar society met last ance both artistically and financially. It
The D. Byrne house on South Second
Dolores Kaiser.
MSS ELEVENTH S T E E R .
Monday. By mistake no announcement is hoped that she will soon try her hand street has been completed and they will Hunting Song ...............................Spindler
V n o M M ain 8SM
was made for the meeting; still there again.
Ixiis Page.
move into it this week.
.‘'hepherd’s Dream ............................. Heins
was a good attendance of members.
Pueblo, Colo.
Pbou Main 1537 !
JIrs.
M.
O’l^eary
of
Fleming
and
Miss
Mr. Henry Falkenstein of 1044 East
Elizalietli Price.
Dues were paid and some routine busi
11 *♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ ♦ ■ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ »♦ ♦ • »«
Orman avenue has been confined to the Ixxma Scott of Sterling enjoyed a short Deux .\nges............................Blumcnthal
ness transaete<l, then adjournment was
.\nna Prior.
house with an attack of slow typhoid visit from their mother and two brothers
taken until .September. The society
for several weeks. He has several chil from Oberliii, Kan., last week. They Melodic ............................................-\rthur
is doing splendid work. The officers and
Helen Mcl>anghlin.
dren at St. Patrick’s school. One of were also accompanied by Mr. O’l^eary's
Rustle of Spring ...........................Sinding
COE. LASIMEE A r T H STt.
members deserve the grateful apprecia
sister
of
Herndon,
Kan.
them, little Mary, is an honor pupil this
Lois Auer.
'
Deaver, Ool*.
tion of St. Patrick’s people.
M. A. Wagner made a business trip Waltz (from “ Nursery Rhymes” ) . . . .
year in second grade.
...............
Spaulding
to Omaha last week.
School Honors Conferred.
Genevieve Kiser.
Ed McBride of Bbic Hill, Neb.; visited
St. Patrick’s school closed last Mon
Merry Momtents................................ Mack
last week in Sterling, with his sisters,
Famous Dogs Killed by Monks.
'' Louise Page.
HEATING AND VENTILATING day, to reopen on the first Tuesday in Owing to the food shortage the monks JIrs. D. Byrne and m 4 s Julia McBride.
Overture from Martha......... Von Flotow
September. The results of the year’s work
OONTRAOTOR
Mrs. J. J. Cullen andiRGe gon Gerald
Anna Prior and F. A. Prior.
were published in each class room on the at St. Bernard monastery, near Beme,
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
The next recital will be given Friday,
Jeft last wwk for
where they
Switzer" ' i i k
closing
day.
The
high
school
students
V!
Phone Champa 2548.
June 21.
biU .i*. ^
^ ^
expect to make their juture home.
made very good averages, very few get famous, ^
t26 FOURTEENTH STREET
•' •
’
.....

PUEBLO SOLDIER LAUDS D EPER CHAPLAIN
FOR WORK DONE IN TRENCHES IN FRANCE

COMMENCEMENT AT
LOREHO, IN PUEBLO
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Directory of

Attorneys-aNLaw

E. E. R O S T

Groceries and Provisions

J. B. Garvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS

w.

FR E D F . F ISH E R

Catholic

Goods

Dr. W a t k in s
DENTIST

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.

j X h a r r in g t o n

Stop at

Official Count Shows Our Esti
mates Were Far
Too Low.

WHAT

B R IT ^

IS

NEED OF CATHOLIC
SOCIAL REFORM TALK
Bishop Tihen in an address some weeks
ago told of the grave need for economic
reform. The following comment on this
address and on a little editorial that i^ peared in The Register regarding it is
from The Buffalo Echo:
An editorial writer In The Denver
Catholic Register tells us that among
the laudatory comments which the
speech of Bishop Tihen before the
Knights of Columbus evoked was the
following: “The Bishop is something o f
a Socialist, isn’t he?" The editor owns
that Socialists are right when they say
that something must be done for the
loor, but contends that recourse camlot
e taken to the destructive means pro
posed by Socialism. Quite true! How
ever, the man who thought that the
Bishop was something of a Socialist, like
many other Catholic workihgtnewrHlnr
perhaps heard very little from Catholic
sources In condemnation of capitalistic
exploitation, receiving the Impression
that the Socialists were the only ones
who voiced a word of protest. On tho
other hand, he had listened doubtlessly
to many a verbal attack against Social
ism emanating from Catholic speakers
and writers.
It is rather deplorable that Catholic
social action In this country, apart from
certain conspicuous cases, follows the
negative course of Inveighing against
Socialism, when Catholic social thought
is no less strongly arrayed against the
principles upon which Capitalism ia
based; and further that there is so little
evidence of constructive endeavor for
the reorganization of the social order
upon Christian teachings, which reject
both Capitalism and Socialism. It seems
that we are not altogether clear as to
our pwn position, and that we are in
need of considerable social enlighten
ment before we are prepared to engage
In constructive social action.
A policy which ia restricted to the
combating of Socialism is evidence o f
tardiness and misdirection of effort.
Even if there were not a single Socialist
In the United -States, there would be
room for a Catholic social movement to
oppose Capitalism and remove the social
misery which It has brought in Its train.
The fight against Socialism is Indeed an
important part In the program o f the
Catholic social movement; however, the
activity of the latter should not end
there, but should rather be positive and
constructive. Bishop
P Tihen has taken
the proper
course, following In the footpro]
of a Bishop von Ketteler, the piosteps ol
neer of
o Catholic social thought and
action.
In this connection it is interesting to
record that von Ketteler had himself
to meet the charge of encouraging the
forces' of upheaval. As late as 1871, a
Liberal deputy accused the Bishop of
being Socialistic in tendency. Von Ket
teler replied with characteristic vigor,
indignantly resenting that a warm In
terest for the working class should be
denounced In the Reichstag "as calcu
lated to Incite the masses.” “ I am a
Christian and a priest,” he wrote, "and
In this dual capacity have a two-fold
right not to maintain an attitude of In
difference as to the lot ef the working
class."
New Missionary Catechism
Tlie Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, thru its Boston office, 25 Granby
street, has issued a new catechism on
Catholic Foreign Missions, giving a com
plete survey of the needs and extent of
this work, in catechetical form. The
last booklet of this type ran thru an edi
tion of 100.00.
Spite Work, Says Priest.
Says The True Voice: Rev. William
Windolph, pastor at Creighton, Neb., was
indicted by the federal grand jury which
met in Omaha last week. Father Win
dolph is accused of violating the espion
age act by certain injudicious utterances.
On Tuesday Father Windolph appeared
before United States Commissioner Hays
in Norfolk and gave $5,000 bonds for his
appearance at the next term of the fed
eral court. Father Windolph declares
that he is the victim of spite work. W e
have no doubt that the matter will be
cleared up satisfactorily when the facts
are brought out.
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By MAXIMILIAN.
A newspaper article released a short
time ago by the Committee on Publie
Information of the United States gov
ernment contains numerous facts of
especial interest to Catholics of Irish
birth or ancestry. Harvey O’EQ^iiis,
aasistant chairman of the committeo,
declared, when dealing with enemy
reports circulated in America for the
purpose of discouraging the people; “And
there is tlie report that millions of Brit
ish soldiers are held in England while
the ‘Allies are doing their fighting for
them’—a falsehood that is sufficient^
discounted by the fact that the British
empire has 7,600,000 men in the field and
a half million in her fleet; that of the
British troops in France 70 per cent are
English, 8 per cent Scotch, 6 per cent
Irish, and 16 per cent Canadians, Anstralians, etc.”
These figures are interesting in
of the charges recently made by certain
bought-and-paid-for American papers ot
Carsonite politics that the Irish are
slackers. Six per cent of 7,500,000 ia
450,000. This does not include the Iridi
in the navy. The United States has to
send four and one-half times as many
men into the war as she has in her a m y
here and abroad at present in order to
reach the Irish record. Remember that
these figures are official. They come
from the Committee on Public Informa
tion. It must be presumed that Mr.
O’Higgins, writing under such auspices,
was correctly informed. It is true, as
you notice, that the figure 7,500,000 re
fers to all troops in the field, and that
the percentage statistics given refer only
to the troops in France. But since an
overwhelming majority of all the troops
in service are stationed in France, there
cannot be much change, if any, in the
figures. The Irish fib res include both
Catholics and Orangemen, we suppose.
But it is an undisputed fact that the
Catholics are considerably better repre
sented than the Orangemen.
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22. HE m SSED THE MEETING.
Four Socialists arrived in Ihieblo one
Sunday morning to stir up trouble
among the men working in the mills.
One of tlieir numlx'r, Frank Evans, was
a native of the town. He was born of
good parents in St. Patrick’s parish and
received his education in the parochial
school. Unfortunately, however, he per
sisted in associating with evil compan
ions, in spite of the repeated admonition
of his superiors, and left town with them
at the age of 1.5. During the twenty
years that had since elapsed he had never
written home nor heard whether his
parents were still alive.
Tho Frank Evans had fallen very low
by this time his better nature reasserted
itself as the scenes of his childhood glad
dened his heart. Observing a gold cross
in the distance he pointed it out to his
companions and exclaimed: "That’s St.
Patrick’s church, boys! I was baptired
and received my First Communion there.”
“How touching” sneered one of his com
panions. “ The old town has turned your
head,” remarked another. AVhen they
reached Third and Routt streets an old
woman leaning on a cane and carrying
a rosary entered the church. Frank
Evans recognized her and commanded
the driver of the taxi to stop. “ That’s
my motherl I’m going to see her!” he
excitedly exclaim ei “ Let her g o!” pro
tested the others sternly. “ If you must
see her you can look her up after the
meeting.” But he leaped from the ma
chine and hastened after his mother into
the church.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.
The following War Resolutions of the International Federa
tion of Catholic Alumnae, adopted at the executive meeting, re
flect the loyalty and devotion of our Catholic Alumnae to their
country’s cause;
“Therefore, Resolved, That this organization reiterate the
pledge of 50,000 federated women in every state in the Union,
in the provinces of Canada and as far north as Alaska, and offer
its service whenever and wherever the Government calls. It
urges co-operation in food conservation, purchase in Liberty
Bonds, Red Cross work, relief work for soldiers both in Canada MSGR. BRADY HONORED
and the United States, the education of child victims of the war,
ON HIS SILVER JUBILEE
support of moral zones surrounding the army cantonments, and
(Continued from Page 1.)
systematic aid in providing proper homes for girls flocking into
cities to succeed to the work of soldiers. This Avork will be facili the Rev. G. R Baber, the Rev. William
O’Malley, the Rev. Michael Ijcary, S.J.,
tated by co-operation with the women’s committee of the Council
the Rev. M. F. Callanan and Monsignor
of National Defense, the National Catholic War Council and the Brady.
Knights of Columbus.”
It is therefore a service to country as Father O'Ryan's sermon at the Mass
well as to the Church for all alumnae to affiliate with the fed follows:
eration, which had its first Colorado convention recently at
St. Paul stated against Temple service
of Jew and sacrificial table of Pagan:
Pueblo.
L.
“ We have an altar.” It is a good text
4
4
for this occasion, for it implies all that
A NEW IDEA ON HUMILITY.
the Church means by priesthood and sac
The Bishop of Clonfert, Ireland, has discovered h ncAV way
rifice.
of putting the famous old idea that a man must be humble to be
There are around us in our city thouconsidered really great. He saj-s, in an article in The Far East, .sands not of our faith who doubtless
“How many there are Who never discover themselves— to be think that in the time of stress, such as
fools, and so miss greatness.”
now is upon our country and the civil
Many men take unto themselves personally all the homage ized world, the celebration which has
that is paid to their official position or their wealth, never stop- drawn so many here this morning is out
]»ing to think how others may laugh at them behind their bacLs. of place, out of harmony with the big
If you are inclined to think hoAv great you are, visit the file rooms things of the world’s dread, and almost
and look over the columns of the ncAvsi)apers published in your puerile. I am quite willing to disagree
with them, nay, to take is.suc with them.
town about tAventy years ago. Most of the persons who strutted
In fact, I believe that as never before
around then as kings of the barnyard are noAv completely forgot in our lifetime the thought of St. Paul
ten. Force of circumstances and pure luck often have far more should be insisted upon: “ We have an
to do with greatness than brains. If you attribute your OAA’n altar.” The world that we knew a few
prominence to these things, the world is likely to attribute it to I years ago is gone forever; the old times
your brains; but if you attribute it to your brains, well the world and old ways of easy and quiet living
might bend its knee to you when it is facing you, but it sneers are gone both for the individual and the
the minute you turn your back and will gladly forget you Avhen ! nation. There were many things in that
you die. He rules best, says the Imitation of Christ, who first I world desirable; there were many more
utterly undesirable. Tliat world flung
has learned to serve.
S.

away the thought of the great .Altar of
Calvary and the Great Priest of Human
“THE ANGELS OF THE BATTLEFIELD.”
ity, Jesus Christ; and of a consequence
One sentence of the great Lincoln, as quoted by the Hon. A. any continuing priesthood of ministry
Kennedy in Congress, should have settled long ago the contro- and sacrifice was ignored. That world
A'ersy about a monument to the Nuns of the Battlefied in the Na built itself on its own philosophies, for
tional Cemetery, District of Columbia. “Gentle and womanly, getting or dispensing the philosophy of
yet with the courage of soldiers leading a forlorn hope,” etc. In Jesus Christ, which had given to the
the present war in France, they do not hesitate to decorate the nineteen centuries whatever of teaching
Sisters with Military Crosses and to pay them the highest mili and ideal that made life bearable and
beautiful.
tary honors at their funerals. As Joan of Arc said of her banner,
England in tho eighteenth .century
“It has been with me in the battle, I shall have it with me at the grew its crop of infidels and scorners and
triumphal coronation of the king!”
France thru A-'oRairc borrowed the seed
and strenuously sowed it. Germany, a
CAN A CATHOLIC VOTE FOR A SOCIALIST?
little later, in Kant and his ignobler fol
Last summer in New York City a small clique of Irish- lowing, made the supernatural of Faith
Americans (a very small one, thank God), supimrted a So a dream, indeed the metaphysics of any
cialistic candidate for mayor because they opposed the Avar. The certain knowledge a doubt. Any light
same thing occurred recently in Wisconsin Avith the Socialist to shed its ray on life’s poor dim path
way and purpose that came from with
Victor Berger, only the disloyal Catholics in this case A\’ere Ger
out the human intellect was rejected;
mans. In a Church with over 17,000,000 members in the United any strong warning or advice from out
States, it is reasonable to expect to find a few disloyal persons. side the whim or desire of human nature
But in both these cases they were very feAV, indeed.
I that might order the human will was
We haA’e heard several i>ersons discussing in a purely acad scorned. Christ and Christianity which
emic way whether, Avhen a Socialist candidate is running on a gave us all that was good and fair were
platform of AA'hich the voter approves, it is all right for a Cath put away. A'ou and I, dear brothers of
olic to vote the Socialist d;icket, merely wishing to register ap- the clergy, were held with our message
proA'al of-some but not all of the Socialist’ s ideas. Please under as poor, futile things.
stand that the jiersons who discussed this did not Avish to con -And because I am convinced that the
evil doom which is upon the world today
done the disloyalty of the Socialists or their sympathizers in
is because it had turned away from Je
any way. The question could arise just as easily over paving a sus Christ, tho Teacher and Priest, and
street as Avinning a war. The motive, in the specific cases men fashioned for itself its own gods and
tioned above, was not considered.
bowed down before them, I believe as
We hold that a Catholic cannot A'ote for a Socialist and be never before should we thrust before the
without fault. And we take as our authority the following, faces and minds of men the thought of
from Leo X I II’s encyclical letter on Socialism, Communism, St. Paul: “ AVe have an Altar.”
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Nihilism: “ Moreover, it behooves you to strive earnestly that
the children of the Catholic Church venture not to lend their
name, nor in any way to,give countenance to this hateful sect,
but on the contrarj^ that by worthy deeds and honorable line
of action in all particulars they show how well and happily
human society Avould prosper Avere the individual members dis
tinguishable for the regularity of their conduct and for their
virtuous life.” The italics are ours. M e think that the words
printed in them dispose of the question without further i>arley.
It is the desire of the Church, as given thru the Papacy itself,
that we not give countenance to Socialism in any way. _ S.
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Every religiou* paper of large circu- cannot use as good Engliah in poetry as
lation gets several hundred poems each in prose, it is not poetry. AVateh the
year. Scarcely any are printed, for very metre. A line too long is as bad as
few are worth printing. Sometimes putting an extra wheel in a watch to
those that do get into the paper are not get rid of the wheel.

“ AA’e liave an .Altar,” no war-worn
battle-flag That recalls the glory and
flower of humankind, which also was di
vine, fighting for us, suffering, bleeding,
dying for us in the great battle outside
.lenisalem of lung ago, but an altar
where He is present forevermore, strong
with the old strength to save, so ardent
after poem and have studied poe with the old and eternal love, rich to
industriously as a prose writer pity and to bless us.
of merit has studied classical prose.
This is what we celebrate today. AA'e
AVrite, write, write; read, read, read—
think of more than the man and priest,
this is the only way to liecomc a good
whose jubilee year of priesthood we com
poet or prose writer. A poet, we are
memorate; we think of all the priesthood
told, is liorn, not made. But if you in
of Christ, of the love of (5od in the bosom
vestigate the case of any poet figuring
of the Eternal that fashioned itself a
in the modem literary world, you will
body that it might have a proper victim
find that only one-tenth of his poetry
of love, and human lips with which to
was l>orn in him and the rest was ob
speak to us as one of ourselves, and a
tained by study. Roliert Bums is the
only exception we know of to this rule, human heart with which to love us in
and rest assured that you are not a human ways; we commemorate afi the
wonder-years in which He made human
Robert Bums.
nature pleasing to the Father in the
(.Additional Editorials on Page 6.)
beauty of His own human life; we think

put there because of their worth, but
If you cannot write first class prose
because even editors can be good fellows you cannot write first class poetry, un
occasionally, despite the perennial grouch less you arc a genius. And there are
they are supposed to have. The writer not many geniuses in this world.
it not a poet himself. He has never
As a final piece of advice, save your
been gpulty of printing a poem of his postage and do not send your poetry to
own. But his experience as an editor I any editor unless you have written
has fitted him, perhaps, to give a little
badly needed advice to some local jmets.
They should remember that poetic li
cense is permissible in extreme cases,
but should rarely be used in short
poems. It is true that you occasionally
find it in short poems by great poets.
But if their reputation were to stand
on these particular effusions, it often
■would not stand at all. “ The Star Span
gled Banner" is the only short poem
that uses it liherally that has won fame
for its writer, and it is the patriotic sen
timent, soulfully expressed, that makes
“ The Star Spangled Banner” live. A few
lines make it great. Avoid sueh expres
sions as “did go.” Say “ went.” If you

AA’e should say and repeat that all that
was beautiful, all that was true, all that
was of good report in the Christian cen
turies, was men’s inheritance from the
Great Altar of Calvary and the Great
Priest, Jesus, and tluit it was His AA’ill
that the blessing of His Light should
continue and the richness of His priest
hood remain. “ AVe have an .Altar,” which
is no mere memory of Golgotha, but the
Great Victim and the Great Sacrifice of
long ago moving down with all power of
pleading and prayer for us and now; the
low-browed hill of Calvary overtops the
world, transcends time and place and
Christ’s Heart from the altar of today
calls to His Father as of old.

mmm
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The presence of his mother had touched
Frank Evans keenly. AVhat he now wit
nessed intensified his feeling and revived
his faith. As he assisted at the services
the nobler scenes of his boyhood days
passed vividly before his mental vision.
He beheld-liimself leading in the recita
tion of the Rosary in the family circle.
He rec'alled the kindness and the good
example of the Sisters of Charity in the
classroom, and the pains with which the
pastor had prepared his class for First
Holy Communion. He then contrasted
bis present lamentable condition with
the purity and piety of those days until,
in utter disgust with himself, he fell on
his knees and sobbed with the publican;
“ 0 Lord, Ite merciful to me a sinner!”
After Mass Frank Evans followed
Father Barry into the sacristy and had
an interview with him that caused the
angels in heaven to rejoice more than
they woulil over the perseverance of
ninety-nine saints. As he knelt before
our Lady’s shrine later on he sobbed: “0
Mother of God, how long have I ignored
thee! But thou hast not forgotten me.
No doubt my mother pleaded daily with
thee for me. Thanks to thy tender
mercy I again venture to raise my eyes
to thee, for, relying on thy help, I am
firmly resolve<l to change my life and
return, to the practices of my youth.
Disp^e my mother, who has suffered so
much on my account, to receive me as
her long-lost son.” Needless to say,
Frank Evans received a cordial welcome
from his mother, and did not attend the
Socialist meeting.
of that life, the flower and aroma of all
human life flung away for us on Cal
vary; we think on the Great Priest
and A'ictim AATio shows forth until He
will come again the tragedy of Calvary,
not in a drama of bare remembrance, but
into which He enters, the Great Actor of
the drama, the Great Priest of the Sac
rifice, really, truly present. Body and
Blood, Soul and Divinity.
AA'e think, too, and thank God for all
His ministering priests, of the disciples
of long ago, who went forth to conquer
for Him, “ doing the holy action,” mak
ing the commemorative sacrifice, distrib
uting the Holy Body.
AA’e think of all priests who carried
Christ to the pagan world, of Peter and
Paul in Rome, of their successors at dim
altars in the Catacombs; of the .Apostles
to the nations, of Boniface, raising his
altar in dark Germanic woods when he
had overturned the altar of Odin, of .Au
gustine of the .Saxons; or Patrick of the
Celts—all, all who carried the gifts of
the Priest Christ to the world of darkne.ss, are in our memory today, for all
were eontinuing and ministering prie.sts
of Christ.
“ AA’e have an .Altqr.” and the world
needs the presence and the pleading of
that altar—it is an altar of Peace, for,
of the Prince of Peace, an altar of recon
ciliation and healing, for the Great Phy
sician is with us in mystery and miracle
thru that altar.
AA’e are here then primarily for that
great thought to honor the Great Priest
Christ. But here also is one of His min
istering prie.sts and wo are here to thank
God for Monsignor Brady’s silver quiv
erful of years as a faithful priest, an
humble priest, a self-sacrificing priest,
an imitator of Him AA’ho was “ holy, in
nocent, undefiled, separated from sin
ners, and made higher than the earth.”
AA’e thank God for him and his rich
years; we pray many years of blessing
and fniitfulness, the long evening, the
sacred and peaceful Indian summer of
life.
Your Bishop is here. Father Brady, to
feel joy with you, many priests who have
known you for years are here to thank
God for you; the noble sisterhoods of the
Church are represented here today;
many of your laymen friends are assem
bled, and best of all, the little children
of this academy who are your first care
and love, and their mothers and older
sisters, your care in other years, are here
to wish you well. A'ou should be happy;
God keep you holy.

PAULIST CHORISTERS ARE
TO BE ENTERTAINED HERE
(Continued rrom Page 1.)
back to .America, as international tro
phies. The boys sang in the Tuillcries
Gardens before the dais of the presi
dent, and were escorted by gendarmes
thru the streets of Paris, clad in caS^
socks and surplices, to a new hotel sub
sidized for their use while in the city.
They also sang on the Feast of Pente
cost in the famous Cathedral of Notre
Dame at the Pontifical High Mass of
the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris. AVhen
the present tour for French relief was
announced by Father Finn, Cardinal
Amette of Paris cabled his blessing.
It was on the occasion of their Euro
pean tour that the choristers journeyed
to Rome, where they sang for the late
Pope Pius X in the throne room of the
A’ atican. The Holy Father expressed a
desire to be photographed with the choir
under the .American flag. He bestowed
on Father Finn the title of Magister
Cantonmi—Master of Singers.
The choir is the most interesting of
its kind in the world, inasmuch as threefifths of its membership of 100 is com
posed of boys under sixteen years' of
age. They wear the uniform of French
Hussars, since they are singing for the
benefit of war-harried France.
The “star” of the organization is Hallet Dolan, twelve years old, known as
"the boy Galli-Chirci.” He sings with
the case of the most finished prima
donna, and ran bold a high C to the
envy of the most robust of tenors.
Other small boys prominent as soloists
are Dick Finn, Billy Probst and Straightie Tobin. They will all be featured in
the programs at the Broadway
Father Finn is py^eiented to Denver
audiences by FaU|^'^H. L. ilcMenamin.
The boys whil«rhere will be guests in
Catholic privat* homes.
E SeW nL
evenings

tor both concerts, the
21 and 22, will be on

sale at the box^®^^*'®
thi^tre after vr ynday. Jm»v

Broadway

DIPLOMAS AWARDED HEALTH SEEKER WAS LOFTY TRIBUTE BY
BY GOV. J. C. GUNTER ZEALOUS FOUNDER OF TRINIDAD PAPER TO
AT LORETTO HEIGHTS PARISH AT ORDWAY COLORADO’S BISHOP
Julius C. Gunter, Governor of Colora
do, gave out the diplomas at lairctto
Heights academy on Tuesday afternoon,
w hen a large and distinguished audience,
including many priests who had gathered
for Monsignor Brady’s silver jubilee cele
bration, witnessed the ceremonies. The
young lady students carried out the pro
gram with eclat that reflected great
credit on their teachers, the Sisters of
Loretto, and the exercises were among
the most picturesque ever witnessed in
Colorado. The address was by Bishop J.
Henry Tihcn, D.D.
The Sacred Heart college orchestra
played. .A pageant play, “ The Drawing
of the Sword,” was presented. The full
cast of characters follows:
The Herald .....................Thelma Everitt
Truth ......................................Alice Croke
Attendants, .Alice Pyott, Virginia Paradice.
Justice .............................. Pauline Nelson
.Attendants, Nora AA’alsh, Helen AA’inslow.
Liberty ...................................Helen Kehn
.Attendants, Hannab Gross, Helen
Doyle.
Servia ...................................... Mary Shaw
Lucille Mannix
Belgium .............
England .........................Mary MacGregor
Joan of .Arc ............... Mary Pearl Queen
Canada ............................ Claire Coming
India ..........................................Irene Fell
.Australia ................... Florence Donnelly
Japan .................................... Edna Ferris
-Armenia ...............................Mae Guiraud
Italy ....................... AA’ilhelmina Cordano
Poland ...............................A’ cnia Burnett
Portugal ......................... Frances Conway
Roumania .........................Grace Bransom
America ...............................Irene Johnson
Ireland ................................. Mary Reddin
Red Cross Nurses. . .Dorothy Platt, A’ irginia Rice, Elsie Mahoney, Martha
Mantey.
Part Two of the program consisted of:
Liberty March.
A’ aledictory—.Alice Virginia Croke.
Conferring of diplomas on Misses Mary
Pearl Queen, .Aliee Virginia Croke, AA’il
helmina Cordano, Helen Ora Kehn, Irene
Leona Johnson, Mary Grace Bransom,
Pauline Patricia Nelson, Mary Elizabeth
Shaw, Lucille Margaret Mannix, Mae
Harriett Guiraud.
.Address—Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen.
Class Honors—Third .Academic, Claire
Coming; Second .Academic, Mary Reddin; First Academic, Thelma Everitt.
.Misses Aliee Croke and Mary Pearl
Queen were awarded diplomas for com
pletion of the four-year-course in ex
pression. .A year’s scholarship in Loretto
college, AA’ebster Groves, Mo., was
awarded to Miss Alice Croke, and one in
the college course to be started next fall
at Loretto Heights was awarded to Miss
Mary Pearl Queen. The Sisters of Lo
retto conduct Loretto college, which is
close to St. Louis.
Bishop Tihcn was announced on the
program to' give out the diplomas on
Tuesday, and great applause came from
the audience when he asked Governor
Gimter to distribute the honors.

PROGRAM OF ORPHAN
PLAY'FOR ORPHANS
Following is the program of the enter
tainment to be given at the AVoman’s
Club auditorium, Glenarm between Four
teenth and Fifteenth, next Sunday at 2
o'clock, by the Queen of Heaven orphans
for the benefit o f ' the war orphans in
France, the money to go thru the Red
Cross:
Recitation, I's Bad; 800?, The Sunday
Girl; drill by babies, Tlcky Tock; drama,
“Over There," or "The Opposite End of
the World,” characters: the Children of
the Garden, the War Children, the Moth
er Goose Children, the Children of the
Crusades, the Happiness of Home, the
Huy Dreams of Childhood, the Children
of the Red Cross. Son?, Grandma; reci
tation by ?raduates. The Wounded Sol
dier; patriotic drill; son?. Uncle Sam's
Kid, Theodore Morris; recitation. Little
Orphan Annie; son?, I’ve Got a Pain in
My Sawdust: parasol drill; son?. Stories
of Jack and the Bean Stalk; dumbbell
drill; son?, Fraldy Cat; farce. Her
Grandson: class son?. We’ll Never Let
the Old Fla? Fall, graduates; address
and conferrin? of diplomas on seven
?raduates, by Rev. William W. Ryan.
Plano accompanist, Mrs. T. M. Morris.
Mrs. 0. L. Pettepier, president of the
Queen of Heaven Aid Society; Mr. Jerry
Sullivan and J. P. McConaty have been
appointed a committee to eare for the
proceeds. Cathedral Boy Scouts will act
as ushers.

SEISMOGRAPH SHOWS
SEVERE EAR1HQUAKE
.A severe earthquake concerning which
the great press services carried no news
was recorded on the seismograph at the
Sacred Heart college last Friday. Father
Forstall, SJ., who lias charge of the
machine, has not learned yet where the
disturbance occurred.

(Parish History Scries.)
St. Peter’s parish, Ordway, Colo., was
begun in 1906. In the early part of that
year. Rev. Father Michael Rank, O.S.B.,
of St. Benedict’s College, Atchison, Kan
sas, came to Ordway. He was at the
time residing in Rocky Ford, where he
began his long fight against tuberculo
sis. Tho in very poor health, his zeal
and determination were soon crowned
with success. There was hut a handful
of Catholic families and there were no
funds. He gathered his little flock to
gether, and it was decided to erect a
parish house, in which two rooms would
he set apart for church f urposcs. Ground
was procured and all hands, carpenters
and would-be carpenters, got together
and began their building drive. AA’ith
this riot of workingmen one can ima
gine the confusion and the consequent
missing links. However, God blessed
the work as the house still stands and
serves as the present rectory.
On May 28, Mass wag read for the
first time in the new house. Such lux
uries as pews or chairs were denied the
faithful little congregation, but every
one was happy and all spent the most of
the time on their knees thanking God
for His assistance.
On October 28 of the same year, notes
were issued to build a new church. The
people responded with the same enthu
siasm and on January 31, 1907, the con
tract for a $920 frame church was
drawn and signed. This did not include
lathing and plastering nor the inside
finishing of the church. On May 10,
1907, the church was ready for services.
On June 10, 1907, a class of seventeen
received their First Holy Communion.
On August 11, 1907, Confirmation was
administered to a elass of twenty-nine
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz, the sponsors
being Mrs. Catherine Myles and Mr.
John Thomas Long. Mrs. Myles is still
with us with her same old loyal and
faithful spirit.
On September 2, 1907, the contract
for an addition to the church and also
for completing the interior was signed.
On October 30, 1907, this was finished.
Interior fixtures were gradually pro
cured until on May 8, 1907, the little
church was quite completed.
Father Michael served this parish un
til May 18, 1915. During those years
his untiring zeal and remarkable activ
ity, despite his constant struggle for
health, were the admiration of all, nonCatholics as well as Catholics. His name
is inseparably linked with St. Peter’s
and is held in reverence and respect by
the people of Ordway. His sterling
qualities of mind and heart endeared
him to all and gave prestige to our little
Catholic church. The impress of his ef
forts is seen also in the surroundings of
the church. From a barren prairie he
transformed it into a little garden spot
with shrubbery and trees, now wellgrown after his careful and watchful at
tention. The old timers still remember
with a twinkle how’ alert that watch
fulness was when one trespassed. His
noble work was finally brought to an
end by ill-health. After his resignation,
he went to St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo,
for a rest, but his shattered health
could not be restored and in a fewmonths God called him to enjoy the
eternal reward of his many fruitful la
bors.
On Father Michael’s resignation.
Father Joseph Moriarty was appointed
to take temporary charge of the parish
until Father D. P. A. Callaghan was ap
pointed pastor on August I, 1915.
Father Callaghan remained for one year.
He was a worthy* successor to Father
Michael, the people being much edifieil
with his earnest spirit of prayer and
devotion. The fruits of his good work
were much in evidence when the present
pastor. Father L. il. Doherty, succeeded
him on -August 1, 1910.

SE M IN A m U ISE S
IN RACE WITH DEATH
Herman Haukap, a theological stu
dent at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
received a telegram last Thursday say
ing that his brother was very critically
ill in St. Louis, and urging him to come
home at once. He left that evening, but
a telegram received at the seminary the
next day, before the yoimg man had
time to arrive home, brought news that
the brother was dead. May he rest in
peace. Mr. Haukap is a student for the
Lincoln Diocese.

MISS EOWAN CHAMPION
IN HELPINO BED CROSS

4 - « + 4>4> + + + « + «4>4>4> + + 4>
Miss Katherine Rowan sold the high
♦
CALENDAR OF THE AVEEK.
♦ est number of tieketa for the Red Cross
!♦
------r ♦ dance given last week by the alumnae
♦
June 16, Sunday—Fourth a^ter ♦ of St. Joseph’s hospital nurses’ training
♦ Pentecost. Gospel, Luke v, 1-11: ♦ sehool. .She sold $125 worth. The dance
+ The miraculous draught of fishes. ^ went over the top in trying to raise
♦ St. John Francis Regis, S-J., 1640. ♦ $1,000 for the Red Cross. Miss Morcora,
+
June 17, Monday— *St. Lutgarde, ♦ president of the alumnae, and Mias .An
♦ virgin, O.S.B., 1*246.
♦ drews, recording secretary, deserve par
♦
June 18, Tuesday—SS. Marc and ♦ ticular mention for the work they did.
♦ Alarullian, brothers, martyrs. 286. ♦ The nurses are grateful to Mr. James A.
+
June 19, AA’ednesday—St. Juliana ♦ Hickey of the Brown Palace hotel for
♦ Faleonieri, virgin, Servite, 1340.
♦ furnishing dinner to the Fort Logan sol
♦
June 20, Thursday—*St. Die, ♦ diers’ band, which played for the dance.
♦ Bishop, 679.
♦
♦
June 21, Friday—St. Aloysius ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
♦ Gonzaga, SJ., 1591: Patron of ♦ 4
SEND NEWS IN EARLY.
4
♦ Youth.
♦ 4
-------- '
*
♦
June ’22, Saturday—St. Paulinus, ♦ 4
AA’e urge you to send us news 4
+ Bishop of Nola, 4.31. "Blessed John ♦ 4 items as early as possible. State 4
♦ Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, martyr, ♦ 4 news should reach us Tuesday 4
+ 1535.
* 4 morning, Denver news Monday or 4
+
League of the Sacred Heart.
4 4 Tuesday; never so late as AYednes- 4
♦
General Intention for June: The ♦ 4 day unless it happens too late to be 4
4 Reign of the Sacred Heart in family 4 4 sent in earlier. Our AYednesday 4
«#> and 84K‘i«ty.
'
4* 4 rush is too great to be handled.
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Daily Chronicle News of Trinidad
paid the following tribute in its editor
ial column to Bishop Tihen, at the close
of his visit to I^as -Animas county last
week:
Bishop Tihen—An Appreciation.
•
Tlie people of Trinidad and
Ani
mas county liave had during the past
week an opportunity to extend a hearty
greeting and welcome to one of the
foremost men of Colorado, the distin
guished Bishop J. Henry Tihen of the
Catholic diocese of this state. This big,
intellectual man has covered the entire
county in his travels and wherever he
has stopped he has delivered a truly
American message.
Tho Bishop inspired a large audience
at the Knights of Columbus lianqnct
last Sunday evening, stirred the hearts
of a big crowd of people at Berwind
Tuesday night and Friday evening deli
vered two patriotic addresses, one at
the Trinidad Ad Club luncheon and the
other at the West theatre. Everywhere
he has been his ready, winning smile
has disseminated good cheer, and it is
with regret that the people of this com
munity relinquished their claim to him
last night when he departed for his
home in Denver.
There is something magnetic about
the personality of this distinguished
and gifted prelate o f th e. Catholic
Church. Protestants to as great an ex
tent as Catholics fraternized with Bish
op Tihen and grew to love him during,
his sojourn, for Bishop Tihen seems to
be not of one churcb or one faith but of
all churches and all faiths, an individual
who reflects the religious life in every
act, in every gesture, in every spoken
word.
There is a bright sparkle in the eye
of Bishop Tihen, a ready, spontaneous
wit and good humor, a kindliness, a
democracy that appeals to all. He is a
good story teller, an affable and agree
able companion, a magnificent orator, a
scholar and a philosopher as well. Those
who have heard him and seen him and
lieen in his presence during the past
week have ■been benifited.
The lasting impression formed of
Bishop lAhen is that he is a man emin
ently qualified for the high place at the
head of the Catholic Church in this Dio
cese. The choice of a successor to the
late Bishop N. C. Matz was a 'wfie one.
One does not have to be of Catholic
faith to appreciate the worth of the
Bishop, one needs but to be a citizen
and a loyal American.

ARCHBISHOP AND 3
BISHOPS AT JUBILEE
OF REV. P. O’ RYAN
The Rev. AA’ illiam O’Ryan left last
night for SandFrancisco, to be present at
the silver jubilee of his brother, the l^v.
Philip O’Ryan, next week. Father David
T. O'Dwyer, who left a few days ago for
the West, will also attend. There is a
movement on foot in San Francisco to
raise the $40,000 debt still standing on
Father O’Ryan’s new Star of the Sea
church, as a jiihilee gift to him. The
Leader said last week of the plans:
The observance of the silver jubilee of
the Rev. Philip O’Ryan, pastor of Star
of the Sea church, promises to be an all’important event in the history of the
-Archdiocese of San Francisco. Plans are
rapidly being shaped for the appropriate
ceremonies on Monday evening, .Tune 17,
Tuesday morning, June 18, and Tuesday
evening, June 18.
The former date will be given over to
the blessing of the service flag of tho ^
church, with nearly 300 stars. The Rev.
AA’illiaih O’Ryan of Denver, brother of
the beloved pastor of Star of the Sea
church, is coming especially to deliver
the patriotic address in tribute to tho
lads who are fighting for their country.
Mayor James Rolph, Jr., and other
prominent city officials also will be in
attendance, while clergymen from all
parts of California also will honor tbe
occasion with their presence.
-At the Solemn High Mass on Tuesday
morning, to commemorate the twentyfifth anniversary of Father O’Ryan’s en
try into the priesthood, will be many
noted prelates, including Archbishop
Hanna, Bishop Grace of Sacramento,
Bishop Cantwell of Ijos Angeles and
Bishop Glass of Salt Lake City.
-A eoramittee of fifty of Father
O’Ryan’s old friends held a spirited... meeting in the assembly hall of the Phe
lan building last Tuesday evening to
complete their plans for the reception
and testimonial to Father O’Ryan in Lin
coln hall, on Tuesday evening, June 18.
CATHOLIC FIRM HONORED.
Announcement has just been mode
that P. .7. Kenedy A Sons of Barclay
street. New York, have been authorized
by the A atican to publish in this coun
try the complete edition with full notes
of Codex luris Canonici, which is the
Official Text of the New Oanon Law of
the Catholic Oiurch. copies of which
will be ready for delivery in August.
-Authority has also been granted them
to issne a facsimile of the last, edition
(1913) of the Missale Romanum, which
is the large volume used by the Priest
when celebrating Mass, and copies of
which have not been procurable for sev-^
eral years. AA’ork has already been
started on this book and delivery ia
promised this fall.
It is gratifying to follow the success
of this enterprising Catholic firm, which
was founded in Baltimore ninety-two
years ago by John Kenedy, and contin
ued in succession by his son and grand*
sons to the present day.

trip thru the East. Rumor has it that
Dan may Vet\irn a benedict
There will be a meeting of the jmrishioners on Monday evening, June 17, in
the library to arrange for ll;(- annual
lawn fete. Father Smyth, who has charge
of the pariah during Fikiher ( ‘'Ilwycr’s
absence, will have charge of the affair
Miss Xorii Finn, the daughter of Mr.
Miss Marie Hyland and Miss Mar
garet Garrity merited, e.v aequo, the Mt. and Mrs. Thomas Finn of 401C Umatilla
St. Joseph Scholarship at Sacre»l Heart street, completed her course at the Greehigh school. The big institution on the(jdey Normal School on Tuesday ( veiling,
if Miss Nellie Finn and Miss Margaret
t)bio agrees to take both distinguisheif
pupils and give them board and lodging Nevans went to Greeley to attend tlie
and special courses for one year. It is exercises.
A card party will be held at the home
certain that the young ladies will take
advantage of the honors. Miss Hyland of Mrs. Dr. Lucy, 3.5<i(i Navajo street, on
is^ a talenterl musician and the daughter Saturday evening, June Ifi. under the
of Con J. Hyland of The Liberty Press. auspices of the Talsrnacle Society to
Tw o scholarships were awarded, this raise funds to supply vestments for
year at the Cathedral high school, also, priests at the front. An excellent tune
to Mt. St. Joseph's-on-the-Ohio. They is assured all.
Patrick J. .‘^niith, an old resident of
went to Misses Thelma Rice and Finitza
Mariano. It is a notable fact that three St. Patrick’s parish, met with a serious
of the scholarship winners, both the accident last Tuesday at*thc roundhouse
Cathedral girls and Miss Garrity at the of the C. & S., where he was employed
Sacred Heart, are from St. Dominic's as a cement worker. He tk-as working
parish and former students at St. Dom under the turn-table when the latter
inic’s school. Their home pari.sh feels collapsed, injuring Mr. Smith's back and
extremely proud of the honors brought left leg. It is feared that he siJIered in
ternal injuries also.
to it by tlie brilliant young Indies.
Service Notes.
ilr. John Lynch, a nephew of Father
and Caroline are both drowned, corrected
by a later-comer into half-drowned. The O'Dwyer, left .Sunday evening for Seat
two rivals appear. Each is persuaded tle, Wash., where he will enter the avi
that the other has saved her life, and ation department of the navy, in which
Mr.
the story is told. Overwhelmed with he enlisted several month." ago
remorse for their late rivalry they be Lynch passed the state bar examination
come bosom friends, and Mrs. Goodheart a few days before he left. A brother,
Michael, w h o enlisted in Die Rainbow
is elected president of the “ Kittens.”
Accompanist, Miss Clara Woeber: division last summer, has seen active
drill, St. Anthony's Cadets, Junior; A service in the front line trenches.
3Ir. William Sullivan of 1728 W. 34th
to Z Drill, Primary and Intermediate
grade.s, orchestra; awarding of medals avenue enlisted in the marines and left
and diplomas by Very Rev. Pius Manz, Tuesday for the East. He has a brother
O.F.M.; Valedictory, Miss Helen Hoeffer; Eugene in the navy.
Mr. Joseph Connelly of 3759 Navajo
Song, Class of 1018. ^
Class of 1918: Francis Bornstadt, Ed street will leave Saturday to take up
ward Brinkhaus, Albert Frantz, I>eonard special training at Fort Collins.
Mr. Patrick Robinson, who is with
Polls, John Roesch, Walter Scherer, I>eon
Schreiber, Vivitte Du Ray, Harriet the famous 69th of New York, sent a
Fromhart, Alma Funke, Helen Hoeffer. cable to his folks last Sunday tellingAgnes Mes.sey, Lillian Smith, Marie that he is well and happy. Put has liecn
Stahl, Thelma Walsh, Catherine Wit- in the danger zone for six months and
recently received promotion.
tauer.
Mr. Joe Gleason is stationed at Provo,
Utah.
GRADUATION HONORS ARE
Mr. Frank Clark, who has two
GIVEN AT ST. PATRICK’S brothers in the service, enlisted in the
marines Ia.st week.
(St. Patrick's Parish.)
Mr. George Trunk, who has. been sta
The closing exercises of St. Patrick’s
schoril were held last Sunday afternoon tioned at Camp Kearney for the, past
in the parish hall. A very attractive and eight months, is among the twenty
artistic musical program was well ren Colorado boys selected to go to the
officers’ training camp.
dered. The program closed with the con
ferring of diplomas and an address by
Rev. David T. O’Dwyer. Eight boys and 218 ARE CONFIRMED AT
five girls received diplomas. The follow
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
ing is the cla^s roll: Alice Hallinan, W il
(St. Francis dc Sales’.)
liam Carey, Frank Haug. John Conroy,
Last Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass, 65
Cecelia Conway, Robert Drummey, Isa
belle O’Drain, Doris Secord, Sanford children received their First Holy ComLucy, Martin Finnerty, John Secord. John munion—and nearly •2('0 others received
Drummey, Lillian Gleason. The Sisters with them. The body of the ehurch was
of St. Joseph of Carondolet, under whose completely filled with lieautifully garbed
direction the school is conducted,, are to children, the girls in snowy white, the
be congratulated for the splendid show boys in dark blue, teach wearing a red
ing made by the children and the high rose in honor of the Sacred Heart.
standard of scholarship maintained. It Father Donnelly spoke to his children,
is hoped that next year will find an in telling them of the dignity of tlie Sac
crease in numl)er and that every child in- rament, urging them to remain hh spot
the parish will be enrolled in the paro less as they were on this day.
At 7:30 in the evening, C-onfinnation
chial school.
Father O’Dwyer left on Sunday even was administered by the Right Reverend
ing for Seattle. He was accompanied by Bishop, 218 receiving the Sacrainent. It
his nephew Jack, who has joined the avi was the most lioantifnl sighfever witne.s.sed in onr parish. The Bishop ex
ation department of the navy.
The Young Ladies' Sodality will re pressed himself more than edified at the
ceive Holy Communion in a body next way the children recited their jirayers.
Sunday at the 7:30 Mass. Tliere .will be The unitj- and perfect enunciation were
no afternoon meetings during the sum most admirable, and showed the pious
mer months, and hence all are expected and porfeet training of tlieir teachers,
the Sisters of St. Josepli. Tlie mdor and
to turn out next Sunday morning.
Mr. Dan Haley, the ellieient gardener precision in which the children went to
at .St. Patrick’s, has left for an extended and from the altar were a credit to their
instructors.
Tlie Bishop’s bcantilul words to those
just confirmed came right from his heart.
His countenance bi-amed with joy at the
ff
heavenly sight Itefore him. The ehurch
was filled to capacity. Tlic music at Imth
services was appropriate—Master Jack
Halter’s violin solo as the little tots as
cended the altar steps was most inspir
ing. Two of our most zealous parish
ioners, Mrs. L. A. Lilly and Mr, Higgins,
(father of Rev.-William Higgins) acted
as sponsors for those Confirmed. Very
Rev. J. J. Cronin, D.D., Revs. J. J Don
nelly, Higgins and Cotter assisted the
Bishop.

CLOSING PROGRAM AT THREE SCHOLARSHIP
ST. ELIZABETH ’S IS WINNERS ARE FROM
NEXT T U m Y NIGHT DOM INICAN PARISH

m .

Tln' I'lpsing exorcises of St. Elizabetii's
s<‘hool will oeeur next Tuestiay evening
at the parish hall. This will be the thir
tieth annual eomnieneenient. The pro. gram follows:
Salutatory, Walter Scherer; “ Your
Flag and My Flag," chorus, orchestra:
Indian club drill, primary and interme
diate grades, accompanist, Vivitte Du
Ray: "His Buttons .4rc Marked I'. S.’’
'!^boys of primary grade, orchestra.
Operetta: “ The Rivals,” or a “Pretty
Pair."
Act 1. Scene 1. Phyllis Fairchild has
called together her girl friends to a pic
nic at which a secret is to be disclos(>d.
This proves to be a sdieme for forming
a girl's club or society. A title is chosen,
"The Kittens;” a badge selected, “ The
Black Cat;” and an expedition arranged
for nii<lnight of the same day to visit
the haunted Pine Wood caves. Phyllis
insists on excluding from the club a new
comer to the district, Caroline Carson,
who is pushing, and therefore little liked
by most of the girls. The picnic breaks
up on this note. Caroline and an ally
appear. Tliey have been told of the pic
nic by a sympathizer who has attended
it, and returns to join them. The three
conspire to introduce Caroline in dis
guise into the club, as there is a rule,
“ once a member, always a member.”
They al«o resolve to act as ghosts to
frig'nten the “ Kittens” at the Pine Wood
cav“s.
Scene 2: The girls, with lights, explore
tlie cave. Phyllis and a friend dress as
ghosts to scare their companions, but
falling in with Caroline and her friend,
the rival spectres frighten each other,
the girls rush in on hearing cries, and a
general scare ends the act.
Act 2. Scene 1. “ Initiation Scene.”
The'veiled Caroline is introduced by her
sympathizers for enrollment. At the
critical time of initiation a Mrs. Goodheai't breaks in. She has been told in a
letter from Caroline Carson that tlie
girls vivisect cats. Caroline and her
friends dramatically retire, and the mol
lified Mrs. Goodheart sings about kind
ness to animals.
Scene 2. A grand philanthropic effort
by the “ Kittens.” They have bribed
some small children to make themselves
dirty in order to practice wa-shing them.
—Spring flowers, dance. At this point
someone rushes in crying that Phyllis

^Tor the Man

tt 4.
Extra Value

Suits~$25
Latest stvles for men o f all ages,
types and tastes. Suits of such
quality that their equal on the
present market would cast more
than $25 wholesale.
Worsteds,
Blue Serges, Cheviots, Homespuns
guaranteed fast colors.

P an am as—-$5
Genuine South American handwoven Panama Hats of the same
old Cottrell quality. Get YOURS
this week—now.
Other Straws of every conceiv
able kind and shape at proportion
ately low prices—H.45 to $12.60.

CO.

arS'

'tsuroanM
The Holeproof Hosiery Store.
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Who Loves His Car

CENTRAL STATION AND OFFICE
Altitude Building, 14th and Glenarm. Phone Champa 1295.
PARK STATION—
18th Avenue and Vine Street.
BOULEVARD STATION—
Stout and Speer Boulevard.
Dispensing always straight-run Okla
homa gasoline, made from the finest
crude in the world.
Purest and best materials and
greases.
THE ALTITUDE OIL CO.
Henry J. Arnold, Manager.

ST. DOMINIC’S PROGRAM
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
(St. Dominic's Parish.)
.St. Dominic’s school closed Tuesday,
June 11, for the summer vacation and
the annual school entertainment will be
held Thursday and Friday evenings, Juno
13 and 14.
Mr. and Mrs. John MoGraw have re
turned from California, and are now locatwl at 6‘23 Penn street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ed Friend and

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

family are moving next week to their
home on Raleigh street.
Miss Mary Procter of Elkhart, Ind.,
lias been visiting Mrs. W. H. McGraw.
Confirmation was administered .Sun
day fiy Bishop Tilien to one hundred and
nincty-eiglit children and adults.
Till* Cliildren of Mary will receive
Holy Communion at" the 7:30 Mass Sun
day.
Miss Grace Payne of Rockvale, Colo.,
has been visiting ilr. and Mrs. G. P.
Rice o f 2412 Bryant street.

Gifts for the Graduate
We have a choice line of goods which would make a very
pretty Gift for the Graduate. Among the number are Jeweled
Rosaries, Bracelet Rosary, Gold Scapular Medals, C^Id Scap
ular Lockets, Gold Scapular Rings, Etc.

p l a y g iv e n ' a t s t .
Miss Agnes Garrity was presented
with her diploma from St. ,Ioseph’s high
school at the closing exercises of the
high and grade schools held last Sunday
evening at St. Jo.sepli’s hall, before a
large audience. The following program
wa’s splendidly presented by the stu
dents, reflecting groat credit on the Sis
ters of Mercy, their teachers:
Consecration to Mary. Schubert. Diplo
ma presentation. Rev. T. ,1. Condon, C.
SS.R. iGraduate address. Rev. J. M.
Walsh. “ WJien The Skies All Shiny
Grow,” Minims, “ Roll Call,” Minims.
Fantaisie, senior girls. A patriotic dis
play, boys. Mr. Dooley’s complaint,
Thomas Kinst. Tlie Living Flag, girls.
“ Reunited,” a drama in four acts.
Dramatis personae: Uncle Styles, an old
farmer, James Kearney; Aunt Kitty, his
wife, Agnes Gamier; Myra (Olga), an
orphan, Frances Geraghty; Miss Hast
ings, directress, Katherine Casey; Violet
Jameson, an orphan, Muriel Stephens;
Mary JVliitney, her friend, Lucille Hill;
ifrs. Stuart, a fashmnahle lady, Carrie
Rogers: Carrie, Mrs. Stuart’s daughter,
Marcella Cusick; Bessie, Mrs. Stuart’s
daughter, Marie Stillhammer; Aunt
5feroy, colored housekeeper, Margaret
Sheridan; Hepsey, colored girl, Alma
Perusse; Mdme. Adelarde, lady, with in
valid daughter, Clarice Wobido; Mile.
Pearl Adelarde, invalid daughter. Mar
guerite James; Rev. Father Joyce, C.SS.
R., Jfartin Casey.

Five.

In Books, any of Father Lasance’s Works are excellent.
Besides, we have the latest Novels by best Catholic authors.

BRANCH STORE. 1473 LOGAN STREET, ACROSS FROM THE CATHEDRAL

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods H ouse
Phone Champa 2199.

home in Pueblo, Colo. Mr. Reilly is to
be assistant manager of the Pueblo
Flour Mills in that city. He has been
connected with the Hungarian mills of
this city for several years. Mr. and
Mrs. Reilly are popular members of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, where they will
be greatly missed.
Tlie faculty of the Cathedral school
wa.s taken on an automobile outing to
the Rocky Mountain National park on
Tuesday.
The Rev. Hugh L MeXfenamin spoke
at a meeting of the Kiwanis club, an
association of business men, yesterday,
on “ Lessons from the War.”
Paul Andrew, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Andrew, is making a rapid recovery
at Jfercy hospital from the very severe
operation he underwent last week.
Sister ifary Cecelia, superintendent of
St. Joseph’s hospital, and Sister Gcnerosa left this week to visit the motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity at Lea
venworth, Kans.
St. Mary’s branch, L. C. B. A., will
hold a card (larty on the last Tuesday
evening in June after its regular meet
ing in the Charles building. There will
1h> refreshments. All the members and
their friends are invited. Mrs. Winifred
Robertson, the president, is in charge of
the affair.
(St. Francis de Sales’.)
The members of St. Mary’s branch, L.
Graduation e.xercises will be held today
Thursday) in the church; twenty will 0. B. A., and their friends arc all invited
receive diplomas. Xliey are Harold Crow to the lawn social to be held for the ben
ley, George Elmer, Thomas Maloney, efit of St. Louis’ church, Englewood, at
Richard Lutz, Clyde Fitzsimmons, Earl 3902 South Broadway, Saturday even
Leining, Willard Nolan, Carl Salnaehter, ing. The branch wishes to make the
John Toner, I.«o Stebbenns, Gladys affair a success, out of courtesy to the
Eakins, Arabelle Freeman, Regina Fletch Rev. C. V. Walsh, its spiritual adviser.
Rev. Joseph Martin, pastor at CYray,
er, Eleanor Murphy, Adelaide Hilbers,
wlien
he returns home this week after a
Fiances McKay, Helen Schrader, Ella
short
Denver trip, will be accompanied
Groutt, Margaret Herndon.
•Besides the conferring of diplomas by .Joseph Simonavicius, a seminarian
prizes will be given for efficiency in studying at St. Thomas’ for the New
muscular movement, in penmanship and York archdiocese, who will remain with
him during the summer.
other studie.’ .
Miss Genevieve Walsh, daughter of
Rev. J. J. Donnelly will address the
graduates and present the diplomas and William Walsh of Denver, on June 11 re
prizes. Breakfast will be served to the ceived her diploma from the academic
graduates in the school hall by the pupils department of St. Clara’s college and
academy, conducted by the Dominican
of the seventh grade.
.Sisters at Sinsinawa, Wis.
Members of the Altar Society will re
Misses Audrey Wolz, Catheri.ne Healey
ceive Holy Communion in a body next
and Marie Celia gave a delightful musiSunday at the 8:10 Mass. All are re
cale Thursday evening, June 6, at Adelquested to attend.
phian hall.
Xfrs. Phil Clark entertained her sewing
A reception was tendered to Fire Chief
club last Xfoiiday. A most profitable
John F. Healy on Tuesday morning, fol
afternoon was spent by the ladies in
lowing his return from a business trip
making plaited bandages for the sol
East. It was given at 2635 Stout street,
dier’s emergency kit.
in charge of C. J. Hyland, C. II. Shirley
The annual picnic will be held on
and Alfred Froman, reception commit
Saturday, June 29, at the Sacred Heart
tee; Jfayor W. F. R. Xlills, Dewey C.
college grounds. All are expected to join
Bailey, Frank L. Bishop, the Rev. Oiarles
in and make it a success.
McDonnell and George Mangini, guests’
committee, and CJiief James J. Moses,
Sacred Heart Parish.
Chief Patrick Boyne, Chief Joseph Troy,
Next Sunday will be Communion day
Miles Dwyer and Harry Force, repres
for the Young Ladies’ and the Children
enting the fire department.
of Mary sodalitie.s. In the afternoon,
The annual retreat of the Missionary
meeting for the Gentlemen's Sodality,
Sisters of the Sacred Heart will open at
and also the Ix-ague Promoters.
the Queen of Heaven orphanage on June
17 and 'will close June 24. It will be
conducted by the Rev. Ernest Rizzi, S.J ,
of Pueblo, who has given previous re
treats for the order.
Lieutenant Harry Sullivan of 817 East
The Rev. JVilliam Demouy, D.D., and
10th avenue is home from Camp Cody the Rev. Hugh L. MeMenamiii spoke at
for a few days on a furlough.
the meeting of the Tahernaele society
The Catlu'dral High School Alumni as lield in the home of the Rev. J. F. Mesociation last evening gave a banquet a t , Donoiigh Ia.st Friday. Mrs. W. H. Anthc Argonaut hotel in honor of this i (j^ew left the liedside of her sick son to
year's twenty-one graduates, welcoming ; prp,;i,ip_

GRADUATION TODAY
IN SO im i DENVER

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

them to the ranka of the society.
| Kdwin Sullivan, son of S. J. Sullivan
The Queen of Heaven Orphan Aid So- j
Park Hill, is on the road to recovery
ciety M'ill meet with ^frs. A. H. Scop, |after an operation for appendicitis last
1600 East Colfax, Wednesday, .Tune 10, «-eck.
at 2 p. m. The members will please note
Mr. and Mrs. Ixuiis Muller of Park
that the meeting day has been, in this Hip nre the [larents of a son liorn a few
instance only, changed from Tuesday to ; days ago at St. .Joseph’s hospital.
M'eiliiesday. All members are urged to j Mrs. M'. J. Parkinson, 1340 Williams,
attend this meeting, as tlie Rev. H. L .. will be liostess to the Cathedral Altar
McMenainin will address the society on ; and Rosary Society Friday afternoon,
an interesting subject.
‘ -----------------------------------------------------—
>fiss Mary Ixigan. a graduate of Sa
R od g ers P rin tin g Co.
cred Heart high school, went to the
Cp - to - Sate Printing, Seslgrnlnff,
graduation of tier brother, .Tames P. IxiSnfravinff.
416 15th St., near Court House.
gan. at Notre Dame University. She
Stationery, Carbon Paper and
Typewriter Supplies.
will return with her brother June 18 to
I’hone Main 7319.
their home. 3657 I-afayette street.
,
neat slim was raised for the Red
^Voss on Saturday night. June 8. when
HELEN WALSH
the Sigma Phi Delta girls entertaineil at
a dancing party at the Washington ho
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
tel. 1435 Washington. No effort was
attention.
sjiareil to make this daiiee a success.
OPTICAL SHOP
The spacious ballroom was decorated in
325 Sixteenth Street
American flags. Morrison's orchestra
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.
furnished tlic iiuisic and Mi.ss Ellen Hol
land gave several exhibitions of fancy
(lancing. The hostes.ses for tlie evening
JIJWXI.EB
wire Mis.ses Marguerite Livingston. Dol
OPT01CBTBI8 T
OPTXCIA14
ly Rusoli. Rose Kitt. Mona Cook, Txiretto,
Eataat Equlpmant
Judge, Thelma Osborne and Mrs. (Jiarles
and
ConvanlanoM
used In examining
J. Campliell.
of E^zea. .20 years'
practical experience
Mrs. J. A. Kitt and her daughter, Mr®.
Q 1 a s 8 e B fitted, re■L .1. Reilly, returned last week from a
S aired and adjusted
culists'
prescrip
trip to Concordia.,Kans. En route home
tions
accurately
filled. Prices right
they* vi.sited Cai^p Funston and Fort
Satisfaction guaranRiley.
,
__
teed.
Siamonda.
Watches, Jewelry,
The many fr ie i^ o f ’^Ir. and Mrs. J.
etc. 'Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
•I. Reilly will rep^t
|parn that they !
Champa 387.
will leave in a ^ L rt time to make their i
1744 Weltoa 4K.

S eipel

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Oolo.

A W onderful Display
o f Fascinating

PARASOLS
at the
DENVER
These warm days eloquently suggest the serviceability and
desirability of a sunshade.
Handsome Parasols that not only serve as a protection
from the sun but arc the distinguishing feature of many
a costume.
Newest creations in fancy parasols, with silk cover
ings of strikingly effective colors and jiatterns.
Children’s Parasols, 95c, ?1.25, |1.50 and $3.00.
Women’s Parasols, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00.
Umbrellas for rain or shine, $5.00, $0.50, $7.50 and
upwards. Plain and fancy silk styles.
Department of Parasols and Umbrellas
Main Floor, near Sixteenth Street Entrance.

Gold Coin Meat Market S Butter Store
JAMES PITTS, Manager.
1209 Fifteenth Street

Phone Champa 3799

FBH IAY AND SA T E B SA T SPECIALS

Fresh meaty neckbones, 3 lbs.25c
Fresh Liver, 3 lbs..................... 25c
Pure kettle rendered lard, lb..30c
Fresh killed chickens, lb..........28c
Fresh eggs, per doz................... 30c

Spare ribs, per lb ...................... 17c
All steaks, per lb ___ 22V.C to 35c
Veal steaks and roasts, '
—
per lb.................... 22'iic to 32y4c
Fresh tub butter, per Ib......... 40c

Careful attention to shipping orders to outside (summer resorts and hotels.
You get 16 ounces to every pound o f goods you buy at the

GOLD

COIN

M ARKET

THE COLORADO FU E &IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAHjS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, liard, soft or extra soft, solid gai-vanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut^to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, liame staples, electricians’ ^ p le s , speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WTRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
B.UtiRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. COLO.
Member The National Association of
Chiropodists, Alumni Society S. C. N. Y.

BERTHA De WOLFE

I Doyle’s Pharm acy

Graduate of the School of Chiropody
j
of New York.
Bdentlfio Chiropodist and Fodiatiist.
I
Office House: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 6 I
p. m.; Sunday by appointment.
Tel. Champa 3519.
314-15 Masonic Temple.
Denver, Colo.

THK PAR TICU LAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. k Clarkson St.

Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.
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British No-Popery Wave Dies Because Preferred Parish Trading List
Common People Openly Urge Home Rule
The more news that conies from Eu
rope in regard to the Irish question, the
more apparent it becomes that the forces
fighting Irish Home Rule are the real
traitors to the Allies’ cause, not those
who uphold the Irish, as is cliarged by
ignorant American writers. The Colo
rado papers that arc taking up cudgels
against the Irish, especially the IXuiver
one that has been regaling its readers
with articles by hitherto-unheard-of
authorities under the lieading “ The
Clouded Mind of Ireland," should waken
up to the real facts. They are being
victimized by mercenary propagandists.
Most of the Catholic papi'rs recently
carrieil a little item saying that the
“ Ko-Popery” cry that arose in England
over the action of the Irish Bishops, who
urged their people to fight against con
scription without Home Rule, hud died
down. The reason why it has died down
is now known in this country. The
English working jicople would have noth
ing at all to do with the anti-Irish fight!
They are with the Irish.
Americans. should remember that the
House of Commons has voted for Home
Rule three times, and a few politicians,
for weak reasons, have failed to put it
into force. Every Scotch parliamentar
ian but one is a Home Rule man.
The Catholic Times and Catholic Opin
ion, of Liverpool, in its issue of May 11,
the last to reach America, said:
Most sensible people. Including all the
working classes, shrugged their shoul
ders, smiled, and went their way, think
ing the No Popery cry too absurd for
words. They regarded the whole thing
* as a piece of tomfoolery and an insult to
the intelligence of the British nation.
The working men of England know that
there Is no need to go to the Vatican for
an explanation of the troubles in Ireland.
Is not organized labor committed to the
cause of Home Rule? Do not the labor
ing classes know and feel that the men
who have oppressed the people of Ire
land were the men who oppressed the
people of England and that the men who
today misgovern Ireland are mLsgovemIng England too? Lord Northclifte’ s ap
peal to Englishmen to start a No Popery
campaign, on the ground that the Irish
Catholic Brshops and clergy had acted
as citizens, exercised their political
rights, and made common cause with
their people, was looked on as an insult

to the intelligence of the British work
ing claases. These would have liked
Ireland to come under conscription: but
they understood her difllculty and re
spected her reason. They could not. as
honest, fair-minded men, ask Ireland to
surrender her claim to nationality.
How the Papacy regards the present
Irish trouble may be gauged by the fol
lowing, written by a Catholic Roman
c-orrespoudent:
Reports which have found their way
from the United Kingdom and, strange
to say, from the United States, to Italy
and Prance simply swarm with misrep
resentations of the Pope and the Irish
Catholic Bishops and clergy. It need
hardly be said that conscription is one
of those Internal national questions in
which the Pope does not interfere with
the discretion of prelates, priests and
peo]>le.
In England, the action taken by “ the
Catholic Union,’’ an association of Cath
olic noblemen, asking the Pope to punish
the Irish Bishops, is being thoroly repu
diated by Catholics generally—proof of
the general feeling of the English com
mon people. Tlie following letter from
the May 11 issue of The Catholic Times
and Opinion is merely a sample of a
number printtal in that issue:
M. Sidney Parry. Oxmead, Ewhurst,
Surrey:—May I be allowed a small space
to add a further protest to those al
ready made against the recent criticism
of the Irish Hierarchy by the Catholic
Union? It Is most regrettable that an
Earl of Desmond should find that the
action of his own Hierarchy "almost
makes his ashamed of the word Catho
lic." In the case of a British Catholic
the action of the Irish Hierarchy makes
him proud of'that word, for he realizes
that the Hierarchy are standing by their
flock In their fight for the rights of small
nationalities. The action of a section of
the English Catholic laity seems to some
to be quite unwarrantable.
As a Britisher I feel the urgent neces
sity of every effort to win the war, but
I recognize that the intended effort of
the British government to conscript a
whole nation against its will is more
calculated to lose it, and is the crowning
blunder in the long series of England's
blundering treatment of Ireland.
The Catholic Press .\8sociation’s Lon
don correspondent says:
Events have been moving very quickly
here in regard to the Irish question.
Following on the repudiation of the atti
tude of the Irish Bishops by the Catholic
Union of Great Britain, has come the
repudiation of the Catholic Union by the
Salford Catholic Federation, and also by

CENTRAL VEREIN’S
STERLING WORK FOR
U. S. FLAG IS SHOWN
Federation of German Catholic
Orders Issues
Statement.
BOOSTING

^

ACTIVITY

Americanization, Red Cross,
Thrift Stamps, Loans
Helped.
The Central Verein, a great federation
of (lerman Catholic societies of tlie
Unitetl States, including the ,‘^t. Francis
Benevolent Society of St. Elizabetli's
German parish, Denver, has issued a
statement in which it sliows a splendid
“Tpwit of 0()-.()peration with America in
the present \wir and in wliich it suggests
war activities to its constituent societies.
Joseph Frey, president of the Central
Verein, was in Denver several years ago
and spoke here. Tlie statement follows:
Since the time tlie Central Verein was
founded in 1855, there was but one year
when the annual convention was dropped.
"Critical conditions, want o f employment
and cholera in 1869 prevented the meet
ing from being held,” we read in the
records of our association.
Nothing would have actually prevent
ed the holding of the sixty-third annual
meeting (thi-s year) for which our co
religionists in San Antonio, Texas, had
already begun preparations. However,
after careful consideration, the execu
tive committee decided to postpone the
convention.
Members of the hierarchy, too, advised
this step, calling attention to the fact
that the American Federation of Catho
lic Societies and other Catholic and also
non-Cathollc organizations had taken
similar action. Commerce and Industry
are called upon to consider the state of
war; every personal interest must be
subordinated to the common weal, and
all non-essentials must be set aside.
Accordingly, the Central Verein yielded
to necessity, rather than to make an
exception and thereby to cause misun
derstandings.
The Central Verein a year ago ap
proached the dilllcult and manifold tasks
accruing from the entry of our country
into the war. Much as we deplored the
turn of affairs—-the road to be followed
wa.s clearly pointed out to us.
Guided by the principles o f our holy
religion and mindful of the honorable
role the Germans in America have al
ways played in the history of our coun
try, we conscientiously and willingly
took upon ourselves the duties incum
bent on us in this grave situation.
Four weeks after the declaration of
war. an executive meeting held in St.
Louis on May 4 and 5, 1917, passed reso
lutions giving unmistakable and unequi
vocal expression to our patriotism and
adapting all activities of our organiza
tion to the war situation.
When in August, 1917, the sixty-sec
ond annual convention was held In St.
Louis, th“ T)flIcers were in a position to
r€i»'-.t that whole-hearted activity in the
Interests of soldier welfare had been
Inaugurated, and the discussions and
resolutions of that convention comprise
a program of genuine and practical pa
triotism—a program, moreover, which
proves that the Central Verein. far from
being antiquated, has in this crisis, over
throwing so many things, a large sphere
of new actlvitlea
The general activities of our societies
pertaining to religion, charity and edu
cation should be continued with undi
minished zeal. Furthermore, the partic
ular tasks during war should be pointed
out and carefully propagated in the
meetings. Every society which in the
past overlooked this matter should ap
point permanent committees to aid our
collection for soldier welfare work.
“Thrift Clubs" should be started
wherever it Is feasible; the work of the
Red Cross, war loans and other under
takings and movements emanating from
our government should meet with hearty
co-operation on the part of our societies.
For these purpose.s, too, special com
mittees should be appointed, and in
structed to co-operate with the different

the Bishop and chapter of that Diocese.
The Catholic Federation in its resolution
says that the Catholic Union has no
right to speak for the body of British
Catholics and that it la unknown to the
large majority of Catholics outside Lon
don. The Bishop and chapter of this
northern stronghold of Catholicity con
sider that the attitude assumed by the
union is mischievous and beyond their
sphere. Bishop Dunn, of Nottingham,
has written a long letter to the press
upholding the attitude of the Irish
Bishops.
Certain American papers have been up
holding the Orangemen of tlie North of
Ireland as the only honest-to-goodness
patriots tliere. And now, lo and behold!
the Orange press comes out flat against
conscription. The Catholic Irish reject
conscription because they cannot vote on
it theluselvc8,^ not because tliey are proKaiser or cowards. But the North of
Ireland crowd dislike it for its own sake.
Carson has found that he has no support
in his conscription campaign.
But Ireland still has her Protestant
patriots, as always. It is a fact little
known in this country that most of her
truly great leaders have been Protes
tants. Archbishop Crozier, the Protes
tant primate of Ireland, has stood up for
Erin in her recent trouble. The Catholic
Times and Opinion says of him:
In Ireland Itself the Proteetant pri
mate, Archbishop Crozier. told a corre
spondent of the Dally News: "You may
say that I do not attribute the present
situation in the slightest degree to the
agency of the Vatican. There is quite
enough to account for it here in Ireland
without going so far afield.”
Those
words do honor to the Protestant pre
late; he refuses to muddy the water in
the nope of catching eels. And he is as
honest and broadminded in another mat
ter. Upon the subject of Home Rule,
say.s the same correspondent, he declared
that he was at one with Cardinal Logue
in standing for the ideal of "All Ireland
from Cape Clear to the Giant's Cause
way," and that his heart's desire was to
find some scheme which would gratify
the legitimate aspirations of the Irish
party, allay the fears of the southern
Unionists, and win even the reluctant
consent of northeast Ulster. What a
contrast between the mind of this Pro
testant prelate and the ideas of the
Catholic Council! He does not rebuke
the Catholic Hierarchy of Ireland. He
acquits the Pope. He does not even ask
the Vatican to Intervene. He minds his
own business.

EDITORIAL REVIEW
(Continued from Page 4.)

THAT ALTAR WINE
A correspondent in one of our Denver
dailies last week had it against -At
torney General Hubbard for not advocat
ing in his bill to prevent the use of liquor
for sacramental purposes. This “ friend
of the clergy,” as he calls himself, would
“ save our poor clergy too from the peril
of alcohol.” Whether divine worship as
instituted by Christ Himself would be
ppssible or not, J. B. R, does not care.
“ What docs it matter to a prohibitionist
that the sacraments cannot be adminis
tered without transgressing his [the
priest’s] moral law?” And there is also
the decisive dilemma: “ Wine is either
malum in se or it is not; if the former,
its prohibition to be logical must be

entire.” And upon this our logician for
gets the other horn of the dilemma: “If
wine is not malum in se!” Now, if wine
is a creature of God, if Christ used it
in instituting the Holy Eucharist, and if,
besides, it is mentioned so often in our
logician’s Bible as one of the three great
temporal blessings of God to His people^
viz., “ that they may gather in their com,
their wine and their oil” (Deut. xii, 14),
clearly it cannot be “ malum in se.’’ That
it be malum or not depends on the user
of it, who does not know when he has
enough, and does not practice a certain
one of four moral virtues, temperance.
With our fanatics, a decent Christian
would hot even have a chance to practice
nor to use his own free will.
L.

WHAT ‘CO NTEM PLA TIO N” IS.
“ Contemplation is an elevation of the “ It is that which no disposition of ours
can acquire, which we are not even al
soul to God by a simple intuition full
lowed to beg of the Holy Ghost, because
of affection,” says the Exposition of it is a grace given gratuitously and or
Christian Doctrine.
dinarily accompanied by phenomena sur
Contemplation differs from meditation. passing the usual laws of the super
“ Meditation considers in detail and, so natural order, such as ecstasies, raptures,
to say, one by one tlie objects suitable visions, revelations, etc.” '
This union with God is less perfect
to move us,” says St. Francis de Sales,
“but contemplation takes but a simple than that enjoyed by those in heaven
and comprehensive glance at the object and it can be lost by sin, whereas the
it loves, and the consideration therein union in heaven cannot.
It is possible for certain ecstasies and
implied produces also a movement that
visions to proceed from an abnormally
is livelier and stronger.”
Meditation has recourse to reasoning. excited nervous state and even from the
Ordinarily a just man arrives at con action of Satan, who transforms himself
templation only after frequent medita to deceive souls and to cause scandal to
the weak. The absence of charity, hu
tion. Ordinary contemplation is .that for
which the just man can dispose himself, mility and obedience should show up
by his own supernatural efforts, with the these evil ecstasies.
Those Asiatics who teach that the
help of grace, without being able to
merit contemplation e.xeept possibly con loftiest spiritual state is possible thru
gruously. Congruous merit differs from absolute repose err greatly. They sup
condign in this way: condigii is that press; the acts of piety which God has
which God hiust accord us in justice be expressly commanded. Even in the high
cause of our works and His promises to est degree of genuine contemplation, the
us; congruous is that which He gives will is active and the intellect perceives
its union with God.
out of His own goodness.
Spiritistic mediums reach their union
St. Francis de Sales says: “ The desire
to possess the love of God makes us with evil spirits thru getting themselves
meditate, but this love when obtained into a drowsy state of absolute repose.
leads us to contemplation; for love dis We are informed by scientists who have
covers to u's so great a sweetness in the investigated such things that there is a
object beloved tiiat we can gratify our certain stage when the spirit can gain
minds in no other way than bjr behold- the necessary control over the body. It
is not necessary for the medium to know
ing and considering it.”
The Exposition of Cliristian Doctrine that an evil spirit is coming into him
S.
says of extraordinary contemplation; or her.

COULD TH ERE BE A CREATED GOD?
“ .Admitting that you teach that she
was created, isn’t it true that Catholics
actually make another God out^^of the
Blessed Virgin?”
Tliis odd question was put to a Cath
olic friend of ours by a non-Catholic a
few days ago." The answer to it is an
emphatic: No! Even in the minds of
the most ignorant Catholics, there is
never any confusion of the Blessed Vir
gin with the Goilhead. She is the great
est of mere creatures. God grants lier
every request. She is worthy of a higher

honor than anyone else in lieaven besides
God. And, because of all this, we know
that her prayers in our behalf are sure
to have more weight than ours possibly
could. That is why we beseech her help
so often.
The only reason why some persons get
it into their heads that \ye confuse her
with the Godhead is because most people
t(Mlny have no true idea what GimI is
They simply think of a great tiig man
ruling somewhere up in the sky. They
never think of that Omnipotent, Oninis
eient. Omnipresent, purely simple, neees
sary Being Who is all Berfection. and
forget that if another God existed He
could be distinguished from our God only
by some defect or perfection that One
had and the other did not, and that a Go«l
lacking any perf»>etion eould not lie God.
They make a God Wlioni they try to
understand completely.

rovernment branches. The third Liberty
Loan. Just closed, has been very instruc
tive in this regard.
In many places foreign language com
mittees had been organized in conform
ity with suggestions of the government.
Our parishes and societies participated
wherever such sections had been formed
and this organized activity was every
where crowned with succeas. Statistics
God eould not create another Gixl. I’o
of war activities, the number of our
members called to the colors, etc., should be created is an imperfection. God ex
be compiled and sent to the historical ists neocs-sarily.
Tlie l>est definition
section of the Central Bureau.
ever given of Him is His own: “ I am
Who am.” It is no limit to God’s power
bi-cause He cannot create another God,
any more than it limits Him bi-cau.se He
.cannot make a “ siiuare circle.’’ The
idea of a created God involves notes
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
Ihnt are repugnant; tliey cannot exist
together to make an essence. In otlier
words, such a thing as a createil God or
a square circle is pure nothing; the
words “ created God" and “ square circle"
are simple tricks of language which do
not stand for anything at all. It is no
limit to His omnipotence to say tliat Go<I
cannot make such things. To speak of
In charge of State registered pharmacist
a square circle is as absurd as to speak
of a creature who is not created or a
«t0T« O pu AU Mlfht.
Telephone Main 1 9 0 0
being that does not have any being.
Prompt Borvloo.
Ttm SoUvary to All Part* of tb* City Say and VlAbt
T h e^ eon d Person of the Blessed Trin
ity, Jesus Christ, assumed a createil hu
man nature, making two natures, the
Divine and the human, in One Person.
But the Second Person of the Trinity
was not created. He was begotten of
the Father from all eternity. “Before
1 7 3 2 -3 4 L A W R E N C E S T .
Abraham was I am,” He said.
Considering these things, how could
C a t h o l i c W o r k a S p e c ia lt y . E s t im a t e s G i v e n o n W o r k any reasonable peraon get it into his
head that we conaider the Blessed Virgin
f r o m o u t o f t h e C it y . T e l e p h o n e 2 8 5 1 .
a God?
g_

TBE JOAN A MARTIN DRUG CO.

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
P r e s c r ip tio n D e p a rtm e n t

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.

The follo’R'ing dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. ' They are
well worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
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MODEL
GROCERY & MARKET CO.

St. Dominic’s

------------- '

Loyola (S. H.) Parish

COTTON PHARMACY

H. Grossman, Pres. F. L. Grossman, Secy.

C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

The Five Points Hardware Co.
(Incorporated.)

St. Francis De Sales Parish
Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

WE DELIVER FREE.
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
PLUMBING
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
3643 Welton Street
248
South Broadway.
3000 Obampa Btiaat
2902 Inring St.
Phone Gallnp 2097.
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo. Fbond Sontli 153e
I. Saplro. Manager.
DENVER, COLO.
Fliona, So. 16M.

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.

BISHOP SCHULER GIVES
400 FIRST COMMUNION
A late number of The Revista Catolica of £1 Paso gives us interesting par
ticulars about the school and Church
celebrations of the latter part of May.
The commencement of St. Mary’s school,
for American children, was a splendid
success, enlivened as it was by declara
tions, songs and tableaux. There were
many priests present, surrounding Bishop
Schuler. F'atlier Henry Swift, SJ., the
pastor of the new parish of St. Joseph,
pronounced an eloquent discourse, in
which he particularly brought out the
object lesson in evidence before his audi
ence that “an education decidedly relig
ious develops all that is good in the
children.”
The following day took place the com
mencement at the Sacred Heart school,
like St. Mary’s under^Jhe direction of
the Loretto Sisters. g jA o p Sehuler was
again present and expressed his delight
at the success of the sisters, as evi
denced in an elaborate program with
interesting numbers in both languages.
Especial mention is given also to the
Guardian Angel cliurch, where the Span
ish congregation gave such beautiful evi
dence of its traditional devotion to the
Blessed Virgin during the month of May.
There was High Mass or Mass with
hymns nearly every day, hundreds of
people at the Rosary, etc.; the whole
crowned with the First Communion of
400 children, on Trinity Sunday, when
Bishop Schuler himself gave them Com
munion, being unable to refrain from
tears, and later exclaiming with emotion;
T liis is a veritable triumph for our Lord
Jesus Christ. Thanks be to Go<l!” The
Bishop also gave Confirmation to 150
persons, and on the occasion preached a
fine sermon in Spanish, which delighted
the parishioners of the Guardian Angel
parish.
.
L.
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Four main lines of attack are notice
able in the attempt to encourage antlCathollclty. The first is the spreading
of the nefarious report that the Pope Is
not neutral and openly favors Austriaa charge dl.sproved absolutely by the
pamphlet "No Sfnall Stir," written by
an Anglican clergynzan, published by the
ofliclal printers to the Church of Eng
land (Episcopalian), Issued to the Amer
ican press by the British government,
and full of statistics, with the exact date
of the Issuance of such documents and
statements as came from the Vatican to
prove Its neutral stand in the war. The
second is the charge that the FrenchCanadians are slackers. Official figures
show that they enlisted more heavily
than any other Canadians except those
who were English-born. They were op
posed to conscription, but the hierarchy
Informed the people that they were
bound in conscience to obey Just as soon
as the draft became law. And the people
are obeying. The draft was no longer a
political question, but a law of the land.
And Catholics know that a slacker sins
before God. The third line of attack
charges that Catholics oppose the war
because Archbishop Mannix of Australia
has come out openly for a free Ireland
and opposed conscription. The Allies
have declared that they are fighting for
the democracy of small nations. If these
words mean what they say. anybody has
a perfect right to come out for a free
Ireland, so long as he keeps upholding
the Allies also. Australia, according to
official figures, has furnished far more
men proportionately without the draft
than America has so far with the draft.
Conscription is wise in some countries
but it is an open question whether it is
everywhere. 'The people have the moral
right to determine this (even Injreland)
We and Canada accepted the draft.
Australia opposed n. With Australia
doing her duty, It is unfair to charge
her with disloyalty. To pick out any
loyal Australian and make him a victim
because he agrees with most of his
countrymen, is unfair.
Attempts to
arouse antipathy towards him are wor
thy of grave suspicion. The fourth line
of attack concerns -The Irish Bishops’
decision to fight conscription. But no
man who believes in the right of the
people to rule tan >pime them. If they
are wrong, demoenuv *» wrong. There

H. A. HOLMBEEG
WALL PAPEB AND PAINTf

Colfax and Logan.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PAPER
Everything in the building line.
ATTACKS OUR CHURCH
The Christian Science Monitor, of Bos
ton. a widely-circulated daily newspaper,
is carrying on a steady campaign thru
its editorial and news columns trying to
make out that the Catholic Church is
officially unneutral in the present war.
The attention of tlie writer to the meth
ods employed was called by David Gold
stein, famous convert to Catholicity,
liimself a resident of Boston, who was
lecturing tbruout Colorado on a trans
continental tour.
The Monitor referred to tlie stand
taken against conscription by Archbishop
Mumiix of Melbourne, Australia, and by
Cardinal Begin of Canada, and in an
editorial frankly charged that they were
acting under orders from liigher author
ity. In a news article on February 14,
ini8, it made the following astonishing
statement:
"Public opinion is convinced that if
the (Roman) Catholics do their duty as
gooil patriots, it is in siiitc of, if not in
opposition to the Vatican, and the lead
ers of the organizations who take their
orders from the Vatican Imve endeavored
and are endeavoring to promote defeat
ism.” The word Roman was put in par
enthesis by The Monitor.
Jfr. Goldstein had at least ten copies
of tlie paper with such attacks on the
Catholic Cliurcli, all , of very recent
issues and obtaineii in the free distribu
tion places maintained in Colorado by
the Mary Baker Eddy chiireh.
“AVhon an opinion of this type is ex
pressed in the news columns o f a paper,’
said Mr. Goldstein, "we do not always
infer that it represents flie views of the
editors, hut when it is formally present
ed in an editorial, it must be accredited
to tliose who eilit the paper.
Tlie
Christian Science ilonitor lias a large
eireiilation and is eilited by men of
ability. Its clever way of twisting cur
rent events to turn them against the
Catliolic Church is bound to do great
harm. It is far more dangerous to have
attacks from a paper of this typo tlian
from one of The Menace variety, for The
Menace appeals to ignorant classes, while
Tlie Monitor docs not.
“ The Christian Scientists have busi
ness men in every city. Catholics should
make tlieir protest thru these men. Pres
sure can thus be brouglit on the paper to
stop its lying campaign against the
Catholic Church. The Jloiiitor protests
that it does not attack the Catholic re
ligion, but merely the ‘political activity
of the Catholic Hierarchy. It uses ex
actly the same subterfuge as the Social
istic press in this.”
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FORMER NEGRO SLAVE LED
LIFE OF HEROIC CHARITY
(Continued from Page I.)
No otlier Denverite has equalled her
record in distributing Sacred Heart
League leaflets. Denver is a big city
and very widespread, but she used to
visit every firehouse and hand out leaf
lets to the Catholic firemen. There was
not a fireman. Catholic or non-Catliolic,
in Denver who did not know old Julia,
for she never missed a month going the
rounds with the leaflets. She took copies
of The Messenger of the Sacred Heart
to every fireliouse monthly, and often
gave the boys there other Catholic liter
ature. As regularly as clockwork every
year, slie got fifty subscriptions to The
Messenger of the .Sacred Heart and sold
something like ’20() Catholic almanacs.
And she could neither read, write nor
count!
Begged for the Poor.
Her charity was so great that only
God knows its extent. She was constantly
visiting the poor and giving them assist
ance from her own slender means. When
she found tlieir needs so great that she
could not help tlieni with her own goods,
she begged for tliem. Her charity was as
delicate as it was great. She realiz.ed
that wliite people, no matter how poor,
might feel a little sensitive in receiving
assistance from an old colored woman, so
she went at night to tlieir homes to de
liver the goods she liad begged, in order
to keep the neigliliors from seeing her.
She iiad even lieen seen going thru the
streets at niglit witli a mattress on lier
back. Many and many a time she was
seen carrying coal and groceries. Yet
she was so poor herself that the city
charity d"partiiient lias been fumisliing
her with fuel and groceries.
On one occasion, a priest of the Sacred
Heart parish found her pvre^ling a baby
carriage .liong at niglit. S*!^ had found
a poor family that needed it. So she
had gone out and begged for it. On an
other occasion one of the Jesuits met her
carrying a broken doll. In answer to his
questions, she told him that she was
taking it home to fix it up and intended
to give it to some child.
Lover of Children.
She loved children with that intensity
found in saints. When some woman of
the neighborhood wanted to go shopping
and Julia was around, Julia was always
willing to look after the babies. Every
door in the parish was open to her. Her
marvelous piety and her constant cliaritKnude her the friend of everyliody. She
was known in every convent of Denver,
for, as might be expected, she loved Sis
ters. And the Sisters loved her. It was
a standing rule at the Sacred Heart rec
tory that -Tulia could come in and get a
meal any time she wanted it. .'^he could
not possibly wear out her welcome.
She was left a little money by the Gilpins, but lost 1900 in the failure of a
Denver bank. Whatever else she had,
is no other alternative. They are not
pro-Oerman. But they hold that Ireland
must pass on conscription herself.
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she gave away. Noliody asked for help
in vain from Julia Greeley. She was vic
timized many a time by charity frauds.
But Julia’s rule seemingly was that it
was better to give than to be too careful
and deny assistance to some one who
needed it.
She earned about $10 or $12 a month
She swept and dusted the Sacred Heart
church every week and did other little
odd jobs. With this little money and
what she got from the city, she found
enough to live and to help others. She
had a little room at Walnut and Twenty
eighth. Here she lived alone, for .Julia
Greeley never married. She left no rela
tives so far as is known.
Fasted Frequently.
She never ate any breakfast, e.xeept
when she was going to do heavy work
and it was absolutely necessary to have
sustenance. This fasting was a religious
act, and was not caused by her poverty,
for her friends would have gladly given
her this meal. She was asked various
times by Father McDonnell, whether she
had eaten breakfast and replied: “ My
Communion is my breakfast.”
La.st Friday, she was on her way to
the Sacred Heart rliureh to receive Com
munion and hear Mass. She became very
ill and went to a colored friend’s home
across the street from the rectory. One
of the priests was railed. She was re
moved to St. Joseph’s hospital and died
late that day, after being fortified by a
saintly life and all the last sacraments
of the (^ureh.
When her body lay in state, limousines
and giant touring oars eaihe carrying the
rich to see her. The poor flocked to the
chapel in throngs. When Father McDon
nell recited the Rosary for her soul at
7 :.W, the chapel was well filled
The Sacred Heart church was crowded
ifonday morning at her funeral. The
prosperous and the poor, the educated
and the uneducated, the prominent and
the unknown were there— proud.to pay
homage to the aged negress.
Father McDonnell celebrated the So
lemn High Mass, Father Walter Grace
was the deacon and the Rev. John Con
way; S.J., whom she had held often in
her arras as a lialiy, was subdeaeon
Father McDonnell spoke, bringing out
most of the facts related above.
She was buried in the finest plot pro
curable in Mount Olivet cemetery. She
had a splendid funeral. W. P. Horan
who managed it, gave her the best he
knew how and was present himself at
her burial and when her body was placed
in the chapel.
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of St. Francis at St. Elizabeth’s church,
and was buried in the Franciscan habit.
.She constantly worked for the upbuild
ing of Sacred Heart parish. W'heneyer a
fair or a play or any other benefit was
held, Julia always sold more tickets than
anybody else.
She was not at all beautiful physically.
One eye was gone and her face wsa
wrinkled. But she had a smile that you
could never forget.
When Mother Pancratia Bonfils, found
er of Loretto Heights academy, died a
few years ago, Julia went to the Sacred
Heart rectory and arranged to have a
High Mass sung for her souL “ She was
good to me,” she said. “.She told me that
I would be white in heaven.”
Her skin was black, but her heart was
whiter than the purest snow. She would
as soon have confessed her sins on the
street as anywhere else, for she did noth
ing of which she could lie very ashamed.
So-do you wonder that this old,negro
woman had the distinction of being called
to the other life on the Feast of the
Sacred Heart?

Don’t wish that you could do some
Member of Third Order.
thing to “ serve,” while you still have
She was a member of the Tliird Order your income tax to pay.

malls. This was quite enough^ from
the attitude o f the military men It
promised to go bard with Itlm. Judg
ment for the moment w a ? suspended,
and the two prisoners were led away.
At last O’Reilly was recalled) but
when he re-entered the big room he
found General Antuna awaiting him,
alone.
The general spoke with force and
gravity: "Mr. O’Relliy, I believe you
to be a far greater menace to the In
terests o f my country than—well, than
a score o f dynamite experts. I believe
you are a writer.”
The American smiled. “ Are writers
such dangerous people?"
“That altogether depends upon cir
cumstances. The United States Is In
clined to recognize the belligerency of
these Cuban rebels, and her relations
with Spain are becoming dally more
strained; Ill-feeling grows, and all be
some’ fumbling O’Reilly laid hold of
(Continued from last week.)
cause o f the exaggerations, the men
the latch; then, without knocking, he
dacities, that have gone forth from
SYNOPSIS.
opened the front door and stepped In.
here to your newspapers. W e are de
His sudden appearance threw the
termined to put down this uprising
CHAPTER I—Don Esteban Varona, a
Cuban planter, poaaesses a great treasure occupants Into alarm : a woman cried
In our own w a y ; we will tolerate no
board. This wealth has been hidden In out sharply; a man whom O’Relliy
foreign Interference. War Is never a
a well on the estate by Sebastian, a slave, Identified ns Ignacio Alvarado himself
u d only he and his master know the sepleasant thing, but you Journalists
fret cache. Don Esteban's wife dies at leaped to his feet and faced him, ex
have magnified Its horrors and ml.se birth of twins, Esteban and Rosa, claiming;
n Esteban marries the avaricious Donna
represented the cause o f Spain until
label, who knows there Is hidden treas“ Who are you?”
you threaten to bring on another and
jre and tries to wring the secret from Se
“ I’m a friend. Don’t be alarmed.”
bastian. When the slave refuses she tries
a more horrible combat. Now, then,
to hurt him by having Evangellna, his Johnnie suram onei^ls most agreeable
you understand what I mean when I
eaughter, whom ha loves dearly and who smile, then he emended the sodden
I the special servant of the twins, sold.
say that you are more dangerous than
package he had carried beneath his
a powder expert; that your pen can
CHAPTER II—Through Donna Isabel's
“ I come from your brother
scheming Don Esteban risks Evangellna arm.
do more Injury, can cause the death
St cards and losea Crazed by the loss of Tomas. He asked me to hand you
o f more Spanish troops than could a
bis daughter, Sebastian kills Don Este this book and to say that he Is return
ban and himself.
regiment of Americans with dynamite.
ing It with his thanks.”
Your English friend makes no secret
CHAPTER III—Many years Donna Isa
“ What are you saying?” Plainly the
bel searched for the hidden wealth of the
o f his business, so we shall escort him
man she had married. A few years later speaker did not comprehend; there
to Neuvitas and see him safely out o f
•he seeks to marry Rosa to the rich Don was nothing but apprehension in bis
the country, once for all.”
Uarlo, but Rosa is promised to O'Reilly,
the American, and awaits his return from voice.
“ And yet yon permit me to remain?”
New York, whence ho has gone to break
O’Reilly tore the wet paper from the
oB his engagement to his employer's
Johnnie was surprised.
daughter. Estebad Is secretly aiding the volume and laid It In Alvarado’s hand.
“ For the present, y es! That Is my
Insurrectos.
“ Look at It, please, and you’ll under
official message to you.
Privately,
CHAPTER IV—Donna Isabel Is at the stand. I didn’t take time to knock, for
however”— the speaker eyed O’Reilly
mercy of Pancho Cueto, her unscrupu
lous administrator, who knows the deeds fear I might be followed.”
with a disconcerting expression— “ I
lo the plantation are lost with the treas
Alvarado stared first at the book,
would like to warn yon. You are a
ure. One night she walks In her sleep
and meets her death In the treasure well. then at his caller. After a moment he
bright fellow, and you have a way with
Esteban and Rosa are forced to flee when made a sign to his wife, who left the
you—there’s no denying It. Under
Cueto denounces them as rebels.
room. Wetting his Ups, he Inquired,
other conditions It would be a pleas
CHAPTER V—Rosa writes to O'Reilly with an effort, “ What do you want?”
ure to know you better. It grieves me,
sf their plight and uiges him to come
■Mcarss"
O’Relliy told him In a few- words.
therefore, to warn you that your fur
and save her.
Alvarado showed relief; he even
ther
stay
In
Cuba
will
not
be—
pleas
CHAPTER VI—O'Reilly soon lands In
ant. I almost regret that there la no
Cuba, but finds he will have hard work smiled. “ I see, but—Cararaba! You
to reach Rosa, as communication with gave me a start. And this book 1 Ha !
conclusive evidence against y ou ; It
the Insurrectos Is difficult and danger
Tomas will have his Jokes. It Is well
would so simplify matters. Come, now,
ous.
you took precautions, for I am under
hadn’t you better acknowledge that I
CHAPTER VII-O'Rellly meets Leslie
have guessed your secret?”
Branch, newspaper man, who Is a victim surveillance. I’ll help you, yes! But
of tuberculosis, and they plan a way to you must not come here again. Return
O’Reilly’s perplexity was ^changing
Join the Insurrectos together.
to your hotel and— Let me think.'
to dismay, for It seemed to him he
CHAPTER VIII—In the meantime Cueto Senor Alvarado frowned In deepest
was being played w ith; nevertheless,
plans to lead Cobo, a Spanish colonel of
Captain General Campos. What
he shook his bead. “ I -would only be
volunteers, ezecrated for his cruelty, to thought; then he sa id: “ I have it 1 Ev
you say to that?”
the hiding place of Esteban and Roea.
ery morning at half past nine a man
deceiving you, sir,” he said.
“Does that mean the end o f the
wearing
a
Panama
hat
and
a
gray
General
Antuna
sighed.
“Then
I
CHAPTER IX—Cobo and his men cap
war?” Rosa eagerly Inquired.
ture Rosa, but she Is Immediately res necktie with a large gold pin will pass
see embarrassments ahead fo r both of
cued by Esteban and Cobo Is injured in
“ Oh, no. They have sent a new man
uSjI1_
_
the fight. O’Relliy plans to reach the In along the sidewalk across the street
—he’s In Havana now—a dark little
surrectos by the aid of Doctor Alvarado, from the Isla de Cuba. You will
“ More arrests?”
a friend of the Cuban cause.
old fellow who never smiles. He has a
know! him. One day, I cannot promise
“ Not necessarily. Understand me, I
how soon, he will lift hlSL.hat thus, and
speak as one gentleman to another,
The field was small, the Jungle was wipe his face. You understand? Good
but-^you must have noticed that Amer
close at hand. A moment and the In- Follow him. He will give you final di
icans are unpopular with our troops.
tSflbopers had vanished Into It, all but rections. You know Manin, the drug
Eh? They are Impulsive, these troop
one, whp lay kicking among the broad gist? Well, you can talk to him, and
ers; accidents cannot be prevented.
malanga leaves, and over whom Asen- he will keep you posted as to our prog
Suppose something should happen to
slo kept spurring his terrified horse, ress. Now go before someone comes.”
you? There Is the trouble. You came
backing downward with Insane fury.
O’Relliy wrung the Cuban’s hand.
to Cuba to enjoy Its climate; you can
This was the first hand-to-hand en Then he stepped out Into the night,
not be expected to remain Indoors. Of
counter Esteban’s men had had, and leaving a pool o f water on the clean
course not. W ell! Among our sol
their swift victory rendered them fero blue tiles where he had stood.
diers are many new recruits, patriotic,
cious. Flinging their guns aside, they
enthusiastic young fellows, but— care
went crashing Into the brush on the
CHAPTER X.
less. They are wretchedly unproficient
trail of their enemies.
mark.smen, and they haven’t learned
Rosa found herself In her brother’s
O'Reilly’ s Plans Pail.
the danger o f promiscuous rifle fire.
arms, sobbing out the story o f the out
In the days that followed his call on
They are forever shooting at things,
rage and quivering at every sound of Ignadlo Alvarado, O’Reilly behaved so
merely to score a hit. Would you be
the chase. He was caressing her, and openly that the secret service agent
lieve It? Oh, I have to discipline them
telling her to have no further fears; detailed to watch him relaxed his vigi
frequently. To think o f you being
both o f them were fairly hysterical. lance. Manifestly this O’Reilly was
abroad through the streets, therefore,
Elvangellna, thanks to her thick skull, a harmless person. But the spy did
worries me Intensely. Suppose you
was not dead. In the course of time not guess how frantic Johnnie was be
should be found dead some day. Im
under Rosa’s and Esteban’s ministra coming at the dela.v, how he Inwardly
agine my feelings.”
The speaker’s
tions she regained her senses, .and chafed and fretted when two weeks
tone and expression w ere\loquent of
when the other men returned they had rolled by and still no signal had
concern. “ How could I fix the respon
found her lying sick and dazed, but come. Then, too, his money was run
sibility?"
otherwise quite whole.
ning low.
“ By having me followed, as usual,
At last, however, the day arrived
Then, there beside the ruins of the
I daj’e say,” O’Uellly said bitterly.
hut, was a strange scene o f rejoicing. when the man with the gray necktie
“ Oh, you will of course be shadowed
Asenslo recovered now from his burst raised his hat and u1ped his brow as
day and night; In fact, to be quite sure
of savagery, was tearful, compassion he passed the Isla de Cuba. Johnnie
o f your— er—safety, I shall ask you to
a t e ;'h is comrades laughed and chat could scarcely hold himself In his
permit one o f ray men to accompany
tered and bragged about their prodig chair. By and by he rose, stretching
you everj-where and even to share your
ious deeds o f valor. Over and over himself, and sauntered after the fel
room. We shall try never to lose sight
they recounted their versions o f the low. For several blocks he kept him
o f you, depend upon It. I 'U’ish you
encounter, each more fanciful than the In sight, but without receiving any
"H is Name Is Weyler.”
could find another climate equally ben
other, until It seemed that they must further sign.
‘Tonight, at Midnight, You Will Be Ar eficial to your rheumatism. It would long nose and a big chin; he dresses
Without a glance over his shoulder
have left the forest filled with corpses.
lift a great load from my mind.” The
rested."
all In black—a very ‘Jew-bird’ In ap
Esteban was grave. He had heard the man turned Into a large, walled In
speaker paused hopefully; that same
pearance, from what I hear. His name
of Colonel Cobo. and, remembering closure. When Johnnie followed he young fellow. After a searching glance sardonic flicker was on his Ups.
Is Weyler— Valerlano Weyler, marquis
that denlm-clad'^gure out yonder In found himself In one of the old ceme around the place he spoke in a voice
Johnnie could not summon an an
o f Tenerlffe.”
the trampled garden, he knew that se teries. Ahead o f him, up a shady ave audible to both m en :
swering smile, for his heart was like
Esteban covertly appraised his sis
rious consequences would follow. The nue bordered with trees, the stranger
“ Senor, you are In danger. Tonight, lend. He realized now the utter futil
volunteers were revengeful; their hurried; then he swerved to his left at midnight, you will be arrested. I ity o f resistance; he knew that to ter's charms, but respecting her terror
colonel was not the sort o f man to and when O’Reilly came to the point beg o f you to see that there Is nothing remain in Puerto Principe a ftfr this o f Cobo be did not speak his thoughts.
forgive a deep humiliation. Doubt where he had disappeared there was Incriminating in your possession.”
thinly veiled warning would be to He was certain, however, that Rosa
less he would put a price upon the nobody In sight. Apprehending that
O’Reilly’s face betrayed his amaze court destruction—and destruction o f knew, as well as he, what motive lay
heads o f all o f them, and certainly he he had made some mistake In the. sig ment.
“ Arrested? What for?
On a shocking character* against which It behind the fellow ’s tireless persecu
would never allow them another en nal, O’Reilly hastened down the walk what charge— ”
would be Impossible to guard. After tions o f the valley dwellers; for, in
spite of their isolation, stories o f Cobo
counter upon anywhere like even Then at last, to his great relief, he
The stranger shrugged.
“I don’t a moment of thought he said gravely:
terms. Then, too, the narrowness of beard a sibilant:
“ I appreciate the delicacy o f your had reached the refugees— stories that
know. That newspaper man will be
had rendered both the boy and the girl
“ P sst! P sst!”
Rosa’s escape caused the boy’s heart
arrested at the same moment, so you consideration, sir, and—I shall go."
sick with apprehension. The colonel.
It came from behind a screen of had better warn him. But be careful
to dissolve with terror.
General Antuna leaped to his feet, It seemed, had nearly died o f his
After a conference with Asenslo he shrubbery, and there he found the Cu where and how you do so, for all his
his grim face alight; striding to i machete wound, nnd on recovering he
decided that they must prepare for ban waiting. The latter began rap movements are watched, all his words
O’Reilly, he pressed his hands—he j had sworn to exterminate the wasps
flight, and late that afternoon they ail idly :
are overheard.”
seemed upon the point o f embracing that bad stung him. He had sworn
“ Our plans are complete. Listen
set out to seek a safer refuge, Evange
“ Why do you tell me"this— you? Is him. “ I thunk y o u !” he qrled. “ You
' other oaths, too, oaths that robbed Es
llna In tears at leaving her precious closely. One week from today, at ten It some scheme to— to incriminate
render me a supreme service. See, I teban o f his sleep.
o’
clock
In
the
morning,
you
must
be
garden plot. Their led horse, one of
me?” O’Reilly Inquired.
breathe en.sy. Permit me to offer you
Esteban Idolized his sister; her loy
those Lorenzo had captured, carried In Manln’s drug store. Directly across
Manin was leaning over the counter, refreshment— one of our famous Span
alty to him was the most precious thing
a pitifully light burden— only some the street you will see two negroes his face drawn with anxiety, his lips
ish wines. No? Then the best cigar o f his life. Therefore, the thought of
tools, some pans and kettles, end a roll with three horses. At fifteen minutes framing the same question.
In all Cuba!”
that swarthy ruffian hunting her d w n
past ten walk out San Rafael street to
of charred bedclothes.
“ N o !”
The lieutenant shook his
O’Reilly was escorted to the railway as a bound bangs to the trail of a noe
the edge o f the city, where the hos head. “ I am a friend— a Cuban, In
station at daylight. He and Branch awoke In him a terrible anger, pecJohnnie O’Relliy had no dlfilculty In pital stands. The negroes will follow spite o f this uniform. If you repeat
took their seats and their guards filed
locating the residence o f Ignacio Alva you. There Is a fort near by—”
my words I shall be shot within the In behind them. He enrsed savagely; ond only to his hatred for the guerfllla
chief was his bitterness against the
“ I know.”
rado, but to communicate with him
the memory o f these wasted weeks, traitor, Pancho Cueto, who had capped
was quite another matter, inasmuch
“ It commands tbe road. You will be hour. I Implore you”—^his voice be
the narrow margin o f his failure, filled his villainy by setting this new peril
as his every step was dogged by that challenged if you pass it. so turn In came more urgent—“ to heed my warn
Remember — midnight!”
He him with a sick feeling o f dismay and upon them ; and since Rosa’s safety
persistent shadow from Nuevltas.
at the hospital. But do not enter the ing.
Impotence.
and his own honor called for the death
One evening, several days after his gates, for the negroes will overtake bowed, turned to the door, and was
In marked contrast to the difficulties ; of both men, he had sworn that somearrival, a sudden rain storm drove you at that poin t They will stop to gone.
On the stroke o f midnight O’Reilly o f entering Cuba was the ease o f leav I how he would effect It. It was, o f
O’Relliy Indoors, and as be ascended adjust the saron o f the lead horse.
was arrested. After a thorough search ing It. A ship was sailing from Neuvi , course, a difficult matter to get at the
to his room he saw that the lamp In That will be your signal; mount him
of his person and his premises he was tas on the very afternoon when the , colonel o f volunteers, but Cueto still
the hallway flared and smoked at ev and ride fa s t Now, adlos and good
escorted to government headquarters, two Americans arrived, and they were j lived In the midst of his blackened
ery gust o f wind. It was very dark luck.”
hurried aboard. Not until the anchor , fields, and it was against him that the
where he found Leslie Branch.
With
a
smile
and
a
quick
grip
of
the
outside; he reasoned that the streets
was up did their military escort de ' boy was now planning to launch his
The
Invalid
lookeii
taller,
thinner,
would be deserted. Hastily securing hand tbe messenger walked swiftly
more bloodless than ever, and his air part from them.
I first blow.
that book which Alvarado, the dentist, away. 0'ReiHy returned to his hotel.
With angry, brooding eyes O’Reilly ! The thought o f the bated Cobo had
At la st! One week, and this numb o f settled glooih admirably became the
had given him, he took a position close
watched the white houses along the ' momentarily
situation.
distracted
Esteban’s
Inside his door, tVhen he heard the ing, heartbreaking delay would end;
“ Hello. What luck?" Johnnie flashed water front dwindle away, the man ! thoughts. Now he collected them and
spy pass and enter the next chamber he would be free to take up his quest.
grove swamps slip past, and the hills , sa id:
at him.
he stole out Into the hall and breathed But those seven days were more than
rise out o f their purple haze. lYhen
“ G ood!”
I “ W alt! I am forgetting something.
Into the lamp chimney. A moment a w eek; they were seven eternities.
An officer sharply commanded him the salt breath o f the trades came to I See what Lacret’s men handed m e;
later he was safely through the win The hours were like lea d ; O’Relliy
his nostrils he turned into his state
to he silent.
they are posted from one end o f the
dow and was working his way down could compose his mind to nothing; he
The prisoners were ordered to stand room, and. taking the crate o f coco I Island to the other.” He displayed a
the shed roof, praying that his move was In a fever o f Impatience.
nuts
with
which
General
Antuna
had
side by side, facing their accusers.
j printed bando, or proclamation, signed
ments had not been seen and that the
The day of days dawned at last, and
thoughtfully provided him, he bore It
1by the new captain general, and read
tiles were firm. He nimbly scaled tlie Johnnie was early at Mania’s soda Then each In turn was subjected to a
to
the
rail
and
dropped
it
overboard.
i as follow s:
wall, crossed an Inclosure, climbed a fountain, drinking Insipid beverages rigorous examination. Owing to his
“ Rheumatism was a fool disease,
acquaintance with Spanish, O’Reilly
“ All inhabitants o f the country dis
second wall, and descended Into a dark and anxiously watching the street. In
was able to defend himself without the anyhow,*’ he muttered.
tricts, or those who reside outside the
side street. Taking advantage o f the due time the negroes appeared, their
•
•
*
•
*
*
*
aid o f an Interpreter.
lines o f fortifications o f the towns,
densest shadows and the numerous straw sarons laden with produce which
“ Great news!” Esteban I’ nrona an
It was evident from the first that
shall, within a period of eight days, en
overhanging balconies, fie set out at a they Innocently disposed of. O’Reilly
Branch’s case was hopeless. He read nounced one tlay as he dismounted ter the towns which are occupied by
began to consult his watch with such
brisk trot.
after
a
foraging
trip
into
the
Yumurl.
ily acknowledged himself to be a news
the troops. Any individual found out
A light showed through the barred frequency that the druggist Joked him,
paper writer, and admitted having sent “ We met some (jf Lacret’s men at
side tbe lines in the country at the exwindows o...f the
indl
..... Alvarado home,
..................
Manin’s banter was Interrupted by a __ _ ,
,
rtey told us tha|_Spaln has _recal
c ^ n g ih n t jh e fiujiily was In.. After j bugle call. Down the street came gci> i
through t^e
j Clratlpn Qf tM s period shall he consldi
haps two hundred mounted troops.
They wheeled Into San Rafael street
at a gallop and disappeared In the di
rection o f the suburbs.
“ Now, what does that mean?” mnr
mured the druggist. “ Walt here while
I go to the roof, where I can see some
thing.”
O’Reilly tried to compose himself,
meanwhile becoming aware of a grow
ing excitement in the street. Then
from the direction o f the fort at the
end of San Rafael street sounded a
faint rattling fusillade, more bugle
calls, and finally the thin, distant
shouting of men.
“ R ebels!” someone cried.
“Dios mlo, they are attacking the
c ity !”
“ They have audacity, eh?”
The roofs were black with people
now. Manin came hurrying down into
the store.
“ Something has gone wrong,” he
whispered. “ They’re fighting out yon
der In the woods. There has been
some treachery.”
“ It Is ten-fifteen,” said O’Reilly. “I
must be going.”
Manin stared at him. “ You don’t
understand—”
"Those black fellows are getting
their horses ready. I'm going.”
The druggist tried to force Johnnie
Into a chair. “ Madman!” he panted.
“ I tell you our friends have been be
trayed ; they are retreating. Go buck
to your hotel quickly.”
For the first time during their ac
quaintance Manin heard the goodnatured American curse; O’Reilly’s
blue eyes were blazing; he had let go
o f himself completely.
“ I’m going!” he cried, hoarsely. “ All
the d------ d Spaniards In Cuba won’t
stop me- L o rd ! I’ve waited too long—
I should have made a break— ”
“ Idiot!” stdrmed the druggist. “You
wish to die, eh?”
O’Reilly ripped out another oath
and fought oft the other’s restraining
hands.
“ Very well, then,” cried Manin, “ but
have some thought o f us who hove
risked our lives for you. Suppose yon
should escape? How would our troops
receive you now? Would they not
think you had cunningly arranged this
trap?”
A light of reason slowly reappeared
In the younger man's eyes.
“ N o!” Manin pressed his advantage.
“ You must wait until— ” He broke
off abruptly and stepped behind his
counter, for a man In the uniform of a
Spanish lieutenant had entered the
store.
The newcomer'' walked directly to
O’R eilly ; he was a clean-cut, alert

^ ;
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I^xyvellour
Patriotism

D o n ’t talk patriotism—show it I Prove your
patriotism by “ signing the pledge” to save and
invest your savings in W ar Savings Stamps.

June 28th
National War Savings Day

Your Government has officially set Friday, June 28th, as
National War Savings Day. Every loyal American will be
summoned to show his patriotism by pledging himself to in
vest a definite amount in War Savings Stamps.
W . S. S. cost $4.17 in June and will be
worth $5.00 each January 1, 1923.
Pledge yourself to save and buy War
Savings Stamps regularly every month.

N ation al W a r Savings C om m ittee

' This space contributed for the Winning of the War by
'■■'J

The Denver Catholic Register
author of twelve novels and one time
ered a rebel and shall be dealt with as
editor of Redpath’s Magazine, 'died May
such.”
24 at her home in BrooUyn after a long
It was that inhuman order o f con illness.
She was bom in Savannah,
centration, the result o f which proved August 10, 1840. She took a prominent
to be without parallel in military his part in promoting the candidacy of Hen
tory—an order which gave its savage ry George, single taxer, for mayor of
New York in 1807. Miss Smith wrote
author the name o f being the arch
Catholic fiction imder the pen name of
fiend of a nation reputed peculiarly CSiristine Faber.
cruel. Four hundred thousand Cubans
driven from their homes Into shelter
Catholic Summer School to Open
less prison cam ps; more than two hun
On Sunday, June 30, the formal open
dred thousand dead from hunger and
disease; a frnitfnl land laid bare of all ing of the twenty-seventh session of
that could serve as food, and changed the Catholic Summer School of America
to an ash-gray desolation; gaunt fam will take place at Cliff Haven, N. Y ,
ine from Orlente to Plnar del Rio— with an address by the Right Rev. Jos
that was the sequel to those printed eph H. Conroy, Auxiliary Bishop of Ogwords o f “ Weyler the Butcher” which densburg. The Board of Studies of the
Esteban read.
Summer School has arranged a splendid
“ Eight da ys! When is the time np?”
schedule of lectures for the session.
Rosa Inquired.
“ Bless you, this is already two weeks
o ld !” her brother told her.
D E .V V E R M A R K E T .
“ Why, then, It means that we’ll be
shot If we’re caught.”
C a t t le .
steers, ch. to prime. ..U6.00@16.7l
“ E xactly! But we sha’n’J be caught, Fat
la t steers, good to choice. 15.00^15.75
eh? Let the timid ones take fright at Fat steers, fair to g o o d ... 13.60^ 15.00(
the squeaks o f this old blackbird. Let Heifers, p r im e ..................... 12.50013.6J
Cows, fat, good to choice.. 11.50013.04
them go into ^the cities: we shall have Cows, fair to good............. 10.00011 .7j
the more to ea t!” Esteban crumpled Cows, common to fair........* 7.000 9.50
Veal calves ........................ 10.00015.04
the paper In his hand and dropped it. Bulls ..................................... 8.00011 .00
“ Meanwhile I shall proceed toward my Feeders, good to choice. •• 12.00013.54
Feeders, lair to good......... 10.50011.75
settlement with Pancho Cueto.” His Feeders, common to fair... 9.00010.25
Stockers,
good to choice.. 11 .75013.00
very careless confidence gave Rosa
Stockers, fair to good....... 10.50012.00
courage.
To be continued.
G ood h o g s .............................. 16.50016.90
„

F i^ tin g Saints from Colorado
“ Fighting Saints from Colorado"
would be a good heading for an article
announcing the fact that, among the
enlisted men in the U.i S. army from
Colorado, are Howard St. Peter of Den
ver, -Arthur G. St. James of Denver,
Edward St. Ijuke of Pueblo, Otis St.
John of Rocky Ford, and George W.
St. Matthew of Elyria.
Teacher Leaves 112,000 to Charity
Various Catholic clarities received
more than $12,000 through the will of
Miss Catharine A. O’Neill, a public
school teacher, who died at her resi
dence, 469 Seventieth street. New York,
recently.
Archbishop Ireland Recovers
Most Rev. Archbishop John Ireland,
of St. Paul, who bad been critically ill
for several weeks, is rapidly regaining
his health.

S beep.

Lambs, liBht (w ooled)___ $18.50019.00
I.amb.s, heavy (w o o le d )... 18.00018.50
Lambs (clipped) ............... 15.50016.50
Ewes (wooied) ................. 15.25015.7b
Ewes, (clipped) .............
12.00012.7b
U A X A.ND C R A I.V B IA R K E T .

(F. 0. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
May.
Buying Prices—per Ton.
Colo, upland, per ton......... $18.00020.00
Nebr. Upland, per ton....... 17.00018.00
Prairie hay (new crop),
‘ Colo, and Nebr,, per ton. 16.00
Timothy, per ton................. 2O.OO0TSl.OO
Alfalfa, per ton .................16.00018.00
South Park, per ton ........... 20.000 21.00
Gunnison ■Valley, perton .. 18.00020.00
Straw, per ton .....................
1.00
„
Gralu..
.2.55
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying..
.2.55
Colo., oats. bulk, buying . . . .
3.21
Corn chop, sack, selling.........
2.20
Corn In sack, selling.
2.7$,
Gluten feed, sacked, selling.......
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. , 1.65
,

F lo u r .

Hungarian patent. 98 lbs., sacked,
subject to discount.....................,$4.7t
DRESSED

Noted Catholic Authoress Dead
Miss Mary E. Smith noted writer.

In Memory o f

ARTHUR HANSEN
(By the Late J. Milton Cuslck, on
Behalf of W. E. Boys.)
The following piece was written by
our bclowed son. John Milton Cuslck.
lately deceased, in memory of his
friend who virtues he greatly ad
mired. We make it public to fulfill a
desire, and because the piece reflects
so much the author's ow*n character.
Bright memories did he leave behind.
Who was so dear, so true!
His great kind heart had done its
work.
And from our strifes withdrew.
In tears we mourn the loss of him
Whose future was so bright,
For he has seen and followed fast
(Jod's kind and leading light.
Into the poor and suffering hand
His money would he drop,
His kindly deeds their guerdon haire,
For now he’s "O’er the Top.”
He’s gone to join the happy throng
Of God’s dear friends above.
There’s one more soul in Heathen
now—
The soul of him we love.
Sorrowing Parents.

POULTRY.

Less 10 per cent commission.
Turkeys, fancy d. p.................... 30
Turkeys, old toms........................ 24
Turkeys, choice ......................... 20
Hens lb..........................................
Ducks, y o u n g .............................. 27
G eese..............................................26
R oosters........................................ 15

035
02b

0 22

2T
0 20
02T
©15

L iv e P o u l t r y .

(Prices net F. O. B. Denver.)
Roosters, lb.................................. 10 015
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over............ 26 S 30
Hens ............................................. 23
24
Ducks, young .............................25 027
Ducklings, lb...............................
30
Geese ........................................... 22 ©24
Broilers, 1918, lb ........................
41
E ggs.

Eggs, grsded No. 1 net. F.
O. B. Denver........................... 28 020
Eggs, gradtxl No. 2 net. F.
O. B., Denver........................
.22
Eggs, case count, misc.
cases, less commission........$7.5008.00
B u tter.

Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb ...
Creameries, 2d grade, lb ...........
Process .............................
Packing s t o c k .................... ^...28

44
40
25
050

F r u it .

Apples, Colo, new fancy, b ox .2.5003.50
V e g e t a b le s ,

Beans, Navy, cw t................ 12.OO012.OO
Beans, Pinto, cw t...........
1.00
Beans, Lima, lb..........................15© .10
Beets, new Colo., cw t..........
6.00
Carrots, cwt............................
i.oo
Cauliflower, lb............................100.12)5'
Onions, table, doz..................... 200 .21
Potatoes, Cwt. ..........................75 0 l.bO
Turnips, Colo., cwt.
1.25 0 1-50

EDDCA'nONAL.

The OXLY
School in Denver

F o u r - fifths 0 f
Denver’s official
and unofficial re
that qualifies for
porting done by,
our graduates.
^Court Reporting.
1Reporter’s Course and Books f 100. Thorough Qraham Shorthand
-
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Quality Glasses Not Expensive
•
We use only the highest quality •of lenses, frames and mountings in our
own. or oculist's prescrli^ion work. We have our own factory on the prem
ises in charge of highly qualified optical workmen. Our examinations, our
glasses and our prices are all made to stand the test of time and usage.
For trouble with your eyes consult us.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
Whose Bepntatlon and Equipment Siva
yon the Elghest Grade of Berrice.

Eyes that need glasse.s
are entitled to special
ized effort.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Get the Habit o f Saving!
No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.
One dollar or more starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
ISth an d Cham pa Sts.

Denver, Colorado

■ 4

Bastman Kodak Headquarters

For

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS
I Develop Film lOc Roll.

flartiord-McConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

F O RBenTor,
D Oolor»do.
S Sixteenth St
MjtU orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

A R TIST IC
M E M O R IA L S

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary
ALBERT D. FEANCLSC.\TTI, of Arvadn, Was buried Friday, with services
at the Holy Family cliurch and interment
at Mount Olivet.

OBITUARY.
MRS. M.\Y B. GABARIXO, who died
ill Montana, was buried from Mt. Carm<4 ehiirch last Tuesday. Mrs Gaharino
was an Italian pioneer, the family hav
ing settled in Colorado in 1859. A son,
two daughters and a granddaughter sur
vive. Mrs. Gaharino was held in high
e.steem by many friends and acquaint
ances.
MRS. MARY C.AVAXAUGH died June
11 at her residence, 1168 Cook. She is
survived by two sons and three daugh
ters: .John G., of Gunnison; Gerald Cav

B ILLS

BROS.

■. C Hefner, Propr.

7 7 1 B ro a d w a y
n s Bsst VsIh# ftr Tom Mossy.

W. 1.
Greenlee
President
6eo.il.
Greenlee
Trsssnrsr

anaugh, Mrs. J. Lisle White, Mrs. George
MeDevitt of Denver, and Mrs. W. A.
Xewcorah of East Las Vegas. There is
also a brother. C. J. McAllister, of T^yons.
AXXA M. XATTERMAX was buried
from Hackethal Bros.’ Sunday, with
services at St. Elizabeth’s and interment
at Mount Olivet. .She was a member of
St. ElizalH'th's .Altar and Rosary Society
and of the Third Order of St. Francis,
and was the mother of George and Paul
M. Xatterman of Denver, Albert of Kan
sas City and Mrs. Gussie Sheldon of

We have
stood tbs
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

Sheridan, Wyo.
MARIE riLLlOTT of 323.3 Mariposa
(lied June 7. The funeral was held Sat
urday afternoon, with interment at
Mount Olivet.
CATHERIXE M. GAVIX, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Gavin, of 14 Sher
man street, was ’ buried Tuesday, with
Mass at St. Francis de Sales’ church and
interment at Mount Olivet.
JOIIX V. DOXOVAX, son of Margaret
Donovan and the late J. Donovan, a
noted scout and Indian fighter of early
Colorado and Kan.sas, die<i Monday at
the home of his brother, Jyoo, 512 AVest
Eighth avenue. He was aged 41, and is
MONUMENTS AND
srirvived by \iis'mother, three brothers—
MAUSOLEUMS
Stephen, Ix“o and Bernard—ami two sis
ters, Mrs. F. T. Kitt and Mrs. Andrew
Office and Works
Hagus of lyos Angeles. Tlie funeral was
1234 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
held AVednesday morning, with Mass at
Phone Main 1815
.‘'t. .Tosp|>h’s chureh and interment at
In s Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents for Mount Olivet.
Hotel Help In the West.
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere FUNERALS BY W. P. HORAN & SON

THE DENVER HIARBU
and GRANITE CO.

when R R Fare Is Advanced.
Xixon- June 4, 1018. Annie S. Xixon
of .30.30 Stout street. Funeral was held
Saturday morning at 8:30 from the residenee.* Requiem Mass at Saered Heart
clmreh at 0 o'eloek. Interment Mount
Olivet eemetery, under direction of W. P.
Horan & Son.
Main 481.
162S Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
Stearne—June 7. 1918, Loretto V.
Bstahllshed 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop. Stearne of 1609 Poplar street. Funeral
was held Wednesday morning at,8:.30
from tlie W. P. Horan & Son funeral
elin|M‘l. Requiem Mass at St. .Tames’
chureh. Montclair. Interiueiit at Xorth
Philadelphia. Pa.
Phtat Main (390.
Denver, Colt
•\lioto—June 8, 1918, .To.sephine Alioto
of 32.33 Mariposa street. Funeral was
JAMES SWEENEY.
held Saturday afternoon at 4 o'eloek
from the residence. Interment Mount
UHvet eemetery, under direction of W. P.
Horan & Son.
PYORRHEA & ORAL PROPHYLAXIS
Geudner—June 9, 1918. Baby (iemlner.
Hours 9-12 a. m.. 1-5 p. m.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
SUITE 501 .M.ACK BLK.
I’H. M, 5265 (ieudner of 4'25 I-afavette street. Fu16th and California.

CAN AD IAN

EMPLOYMENT
AGEN CY

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

DENTIST

ORDINATIONS LAST SUNDAY HAD FEATURES
WHICH MADE CEREMONY NOTABLE OCCASION
So rare is it to have ordination cere
monies at a Solemn Pontifical Mass that
some of the most used ceremonials do
not make provision for it among their
instructions. This was found out last
week by some of the ecclesiastics pre
paring for the beautiful cejemony in the
CathcdFul last Sunday, at the 11 o'clock
Mass, marking the ordinal ion to the
priesthood of the Rev. Alexander Lynott and the Rev. Ricliard Graf, both of
the Sioux City diocese. Ordinations
have occurred before, of course, at So
lemn Pontifical Masses, hut not often.
.''Hch ceremonies occasionally take place
in Rome, and the writer knows, of one
in St. Paul. But this Was the fir.st time
that Denver ever siwv such a service.
Tlie ceremonies were exceedingly pic
turesque and devotional. There were
twelve clcrgj'nien in the sanctuary, in
cluding the Bishop and the candidates,
and there were also many seminarians
and altar hoys. At the solemn parts of
the Mass, when nearly 100 beautifully
vested men were kneeling before the al
tar, with the officers of the ilass stand
ing in front of the tabernacle, it was a
sight never to be forgotten. Xo Ameri
can priests, it is certain, have been or
dained in a more lieautiful ceremonj"
than Fathers Graf and I^vnott.

3'hc Rt. Rev. .1. Henry Tihcn, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, sang the Mass and
officiated at the ordination. Father E.
J. ^lannix was archpriest. Father Macaiiley was deacon. Father W. M. Hig
gins was snhdcacon. Father John Minot,
.‘'.J., and Father J. P. Tnidcl, S.S., were
deacons of honor and Father .John Con
roy, C.M.. was niaster of ceremonies.
Fathers J. Ijiyton, C.M., and J. J.
Cronin, C.M., vice president and presi
dent of St. Thomas’ seminary, respec
tively, assisted the Bishop in the ordin
ation. The music was directed by the
Rev. Joseph Bosetti.
Thi.s was the first time the Di'nver
people ever had the opportunity to see
an ordination service at a Sunday Mass,
and they appreciated it. for the Cathe
dral was completely filled. Among the
priests in the sanctuary wag the Rev.
Edward Jlasterson, of Varina, Iowa, a
former pastor of Father T.ynott. Father
T.ynott's parents were also present.

lln ip n S u its
fcM' G e n tle m e n

Athletic Garments

The first High Mass of Father Graf
was Sling in the chapel of St. Thomas’
seiitinary on Monday, and his first So
lemn High Mas's will he today at Carroll, la. Father I.ynott's first Solemn
High Mass was sung yesterday at Hawarden, la.

Cool and
Comfortable
Wc feature V A S S A R be
cause they are undoubtedly
the mo s t servi'eeable and
sensible Summer Garments.

JOSEPH WAI^H DIES; CHARTER K. OF C. AND
ONE OF BUILDERS OF SACRED HEART CHURCH
He engaged in railroad work when he
.Joseph Walsh, a pioneer member of
the Sacred Heart church and a charter came here, but went into the tea and
member of Denver council, Knights of coffee business a short time later. His
Columbus, one of the best known and store is directly across from the Sacred
most sterling Catholic men of Denver, Heart church. He served as a county
died at St. Joseph’s hospital on Tuesday commissioner and in the Colorado legisla
night, following an operation. Mr. Walsh ture. He is survived by his widow, Mar
was born in Dublin, Ireland, 68 years garet, whom he married one year before
ago, and came to America in the 60’s, Colorado became a state, and by three
locating in Denver in 1870. He became daughters and a son—Mrs. Ernest J.
a member of the Sacred Heart parish Connor and Miss Eva Walsh of Denver,
when it was established by the Jesuit Mrs. John A. Coffey of Leadville and
Fathers, under Bishop Machebcuf's direc Joseph Walsh, Jr., Denver attorney.
The funeral will be held from the
tion, in 1879. He had lived in the parish
since that time, until just about six Sacred Heart church, with Solemn Requi
months ago, when the family moved to em Mass on Saturday morning at 9:30
1242 Ogden street. Mr. TValsh for years and interment in Mount Olivet cemetery.
had been one of the pillars of the Sacred May he rest in peace.
Heart church. He was a tireless worker
ill the cause of religion, and was a con
spicuous figure at’-.the parish affairs and
at the picnics given •for St. Vincent's
orphanage. The Knights of Columbus
have always regarded him as one of
their beat loved members. He was among
those sturdy pioneers who helped to
build the Sacred Heart church. '

WAR SlM PLlC in AT
CLOSING PROGRAM OF
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

FINAL PLANS MADE FOR
HOSPITAL 25TH JUBILEE
Final arrangements have lieen made at
St. Anthony’s hospital for the laying of
the cornerstone of the new annex this
morning, and the celebration of the sil
ver jubilee of the institution with Pon
tifical High Mass by Bishop Tihcn.
Manv elergvmen will attend.

General Foch is Man of Prayer.
“ God gives me ideas,” says General
Foch, in explanation of his sudden and
saving inspirations during the war. He
is a man of prayer. Before the great
battle of the Somme, he said to a chap
lain: “ Tomorrow we are to make our
Commencement exercises at St. ^^ary s
supreme effort in arms. Do you also
-Academy were lield in the auditoriiuii
make a supreme effort in prayer, for all
of the building Monday morning, June
my trust is in the good God.”
tenth, when ten young lady graduates
received their diplomas. War-time simNEW ANNUNCIATION PIPE
(dicity marked the entire program and
ORGAN NOW INSTALLED
the gowns worn by the young ladies
were very plain and simple frocks. The
The installation of the new pipe organ
program was opened by a grand march
at -Annunciation church was completed
of the graduates, preceded by Virginia
this week. Alfred .T. Kilgen, of St.
Ecknian, Dorothy Marks and Marguer
Jx)uis, a member of the firm Kilgen &
ite Smith, three little flower girls.
Co., who installcil the organ, came here
A chorus by the pupils of the school
jiersonally to inspect it, a few days ago.
followed, then Rt. Rev. Bishop J. H.
Tlie big instrument will he dedicated
Tilien bestowed diplomas, and spoke to
within a few weeks.
the graduates in a most eloquent and
moving manner.
After this, gold medals were awarded JAMES LOGAN IS STAR IN
NOTRE DAME ATHLETICS
as follows:
Knights of Columhu.s’ gold medal for
James I>ogan of Denver, who is in this
the best paper on Church History was
year's graduating class in journalism at
won by Miss Mary Cocilia Haley.
Xotre Dame university, Indiana, was
'I'he modal for the liigliest percentage
among the sliining stars at- the senior
in Christian doctrine was merited by
athletic meet of the university a few
Miss Minard Moffat.
days^ ngo. He w.on the half mile, one
The .‘ 't. Mary’s .Alumnae medal for
mile !iiid high jump events, showing up
general observance was awarded to Miss
well in others, his speed in the longer
■Agnes Vivian McGinn.
races being a feature of the meet. He
The gold medal for regular attend
clearcil live feet in the high jump.
ance. donated by St. Mary’s Academy,
was awarded by it to little Miss Mary
O'Connor.
AVhen you see the D. & F. Tower
Following the graduating exercises,
the .Alumnae of the Academy enter
THINK
tained the graduates at a iNinqiict at
the Mctropole hotel.
The Leading Straw Hat House in the
The graduates of 1918 were especially
City.
honored by the presence of Reverend
Motlicr IVaxedes, Superior-General of
the Sisters of Ixiretto, and Alother Oli
vette of lairetto, Ky.
Following are the graduates: Kath
Up-to-date, Stylish and Fine Fitting
erine Collins Murphy, Mary Cecilia Ha
ley. Margaret Crace Murphy. lamiitine
FULL LINE OF FURNISHINGS.
■Agnes Keni. Dorothy Elizala'th Gillette,
Hazel I’earl Kearney, .Aileen O'Brien,
Agnes Vivian McGinn. Marguerite Madelyn (iroliman and Florence Erin Dick.

O'Brien ,L‘hlt

Straws $2 to $4
Panamas $3 to $6

Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal ncral was held Tue.sday morning at 8:30
from tlie W. P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel. Interment Mount Oliver ceme
tery.
TWO STORES:
Ri'her—June 9, 1918. Melvin .J. Rcher.
Cerner 8tk Ave. and Jason St
at Montrose, Colo. Funeral was held
trd Ave. and Elati St
Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Xalamath St Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock from
FYERYTHING IN DRUGS
the W. P. Horan 4 Son funeral chapel.
Requiem Mass at the Cathedral at 10:30.
Ijiterment Mount Olivet cemetery.
Hazelton—Andrew Hazelton died June
M, O’KEEFE, Prealdent
W. C. HANSEN, Secretary
18. The funeral was held Weilnesday
THE SAMMY WILL APPRECIATE A MILITARY WRIST from W. P. Horan & Son's, with Mass
at Mount Carmel church and interment
WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING
at Mount Olivet.

The A.W. Clark Drug Co.

WINNERS OF PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES.

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors

HATS
^SHOES
CLOTHING

Made 0/ XainsooLs— Mulls—
Mercerized— Silk and Linens
— Pure Silk.
Prices Range
?1.00 to ?8.50

Top. right to left. Margaret Garrity, Margaret lloeffer, Francis Kelly, Joseph
Mahoney, Marie Hyland.
The ahov? graduates .of the .^'acred dtes for teachers' examinations. The five
Heart high school arc winners of teaeh- j whose pictures appear aliovc secured cer
tificates and are entitled to positions as
era' certificates at the examinations for
teachers. Practically all of next year’s
school teachers in the city and county seniors are now getting ready for teach
of DenvT. Saered Heart high school' ers' institute and will enter tlie Decem
presented, during the year, eight candi- ' ber examinations.

PRESS DAY RETURNS FRANK H. PRIOR WILL
ARE STILL COMING IN GO TO SIGNAL CORPS
Pr'ss Day returns still continue to
come in. to the gratification of The Reg
ister There is scarcely a parish in Colo
rado that ha.s not made some kind of a
report, and some have gone over the top
in a manner tiiat a.stonished us. AVe
sincerely tl'.ank the priests and the girls
for their splendid co-operation, and
promise them that we will endeavor to
make The Register a paper worthy of
the Catholic Cliurcli.

TWO CONVERTS BAPTIZED
BY CATHEDRAL PRIESTS

The list of- Register men in service
continues to grow. Frank H. Prior, who
has been the efft.cient staff reporter b f
this pajier in Colorado Springs for three
years, received orders this week to re
port at College Station, Te.xas, on
June 20. and expects to be placed in
the Signal corps, land division. The
Register has never had a more faitliful
representative than Mr. Prior. He will
be succeeded in Colorado Springs by his
sister. Miss Anna Prior, a graduate of
St. Mary’s high school.

Miss Mary (trace Macfarlane of 8'2.3
Monroe street, a convert to the Catholic
Cliurch, was Baptized by the Rev. E. J.
Mannix at the Catliedral on June 11.
Mrs. Madeline Crush, wife of tlie head of
the Crush Commission Company, living
at 3.38 West Eighth avamie, is another
convert and was Baptized -June 1 by the
Rev. W. M. Higgins.

Detroit May be Archdiocese See.

K. OF ST. JOHN TO TURN
OUT AT 1ST COMMUNION
The Knights of St. John Commandery.
Xo. 247. will turn out Sunday morning,
June 10, at the 9 o’clock Mass at St.
Elizabeth's ehureli. All members of the
uniform rank are requested to attend.
First Holy Communion will be adminis
tered to the children of the parish.
The newly organized St. Anthony
cadets made their first appearance in
uniform Sunday, June 2, and made a fine
showing. Mucli credit is due Captain
.Jo.sepli Smith for the work he has done
in organizing this cadet commandery.

It is rumored that delay in appointing
a successor to the late Bishop Foley is
due to the possibility that Rome is about
to raise the Diocese of Detroit to metro
politan rank. In this event we are told
the entire state of Michigan and a com ST. ELIZABETH’S SODALITY
paratively new' see in another state
HONORS ADDIE HODAPP
would be included in the province. Mich
Ijast Wednesday evening the Young
igan ranks seventh in Catholic popula I.adies’ Sodality of St. Elizabeth’s parish
tion ; and the Diocese of Detroit contains gave a deliglitful party in honor of the
386,000 Catholics.
president. Miss Addie Hodapp, who will
be married this month. As a token of
appreciation for her zealous labor, the
sodality presented Miss Hodapp with a

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED—A good Catholic home for
a iK-autifiil l)liie-eye<l Ikiv, almut five
months old. Perfectly healthy and very
hrglit.
Address, Box 772, Trinidad,
Colorado.
DRESSMAKING and ladies’ tailoring.
Mrs. 0. M. Howard. 127 E. 7th avenue.
Phone South 4079 R.

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped foi
housekeeping; $3.50 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home i
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun I
dry,steam heated in winter; conveniently j
near storez, sAooI, Cathedral, churches I
academies, the capitol and Civic Centei I
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at depot !
or elsewhere.
i

I6tb BT. AT Ca u i t o k n i a

DENVER.

beautiful statue of the Imaculate Con
ception and a chime clock. Rev. Father
Pius, spiritual director, made the presen
tation speech. Refreshments were served,
after which music and games were en
joyed.
Last Sunday afternoon Mias Sophia
Idziorek entertained at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Earl Button, 2744 CTay street,
in honor of Miss Addie Hodapp, a bride
of this month. Luncheon was served on
the lawn, bamboo knives and fofJ^and
paper plates and cups being used. Those
who enjoyed the occasion were Misses
Addie Hodapp, Emma Hodapp, Clara Ulbrick, Martha Ulbrick,'*Louise Roederer,
Addie Roederer, Catherine Flannery,
Madaline Decker, Helen Decker, Emma
Tjiwrence, Annie McCarron, Bess McCarron, Agnes Hines, Jessie Peterson, and
Airs. Earl Button. Afiss Idziorek was
assisted by Miss Rose Hines. Before the
party broke up Miss Hodapp was show
ered with beautiful handkerchiefs.

RAY HUMPHREYS WEDS;
TO ENLIST IN MILITARY
Ray At. Humphreys, one of the best
known newspaper men of Denver, a fea
ture writer on The Times, returned
from the East this week with a bride,
Miss Marion B. Fitzgerald, formerly of
Denver, a graduate of the Wolcott school
here. Tlie wedding occurred in Hinsdale,
N. H., June 6. Mr. Humphreys will
leave Denver on June 22 for Camp Oody,
Deming, N. M., to don the khaki. He is
an alumnus of the Sacred Heart college
and a graduate in journalism from the
University of Xotre Dame. He is un
usually gifted not only as a writer, but
also as an artist. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Humphreys, 14'23 Race.

AWNINGS
Auto Tents
Camp Outfits

WANTED ifood Catholic home for,
healthy hahy hoy, one week old. Call !
at .St. .foseph'.s Hospital.
I
' GREAT OPPORTUNITY-Owner re- '
tiring from hu.siiiess. offers a furnished j
apartment house earning large profits, j
located m Capitol Hill, within walking :
distance to hiisiness center, and on car i
line running directly to L’ nion dei>ot.
The preinisea arc conveniently near
stores, ( 'athedral, school, academy and
•State Capitol ami Civic Center parks.
Three lots go with the building, thus per
mitting its enlargement. Busine.ss is fast
surrouqiling the location, which assures j
perniHiiciit increase in value.
Price, i
$•25,000, ca.sh required, $17,500. P. 0. '
Box 784.
!
________________________________________i
WANTED—Work by boy during sum- |
nicr, for t>oard._ room and small pay. In '
or near Denver. Phone to Sister Superior
at St Vincent's.
'

P o w e r s H d io ifi

••

••

“IT PAYS TO TRADE
WHERE THE BEST GOODS ARE MADE.”
I

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
Peter C. Schaefer.
Joe A. Schaefer

1421 L A R IM E R S T R E E T

Phones Main 387 and 7327.

BUY YOU! rUZL AND rXXD OV

T h « American Fuel anc
Feed Co.
i . C STORTZ, Pra*.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

OOAl* WOOD, HAT AND CHAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine s

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

*

selected from the stock of the
(

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Quality

aa-v F u te e n tli St.
M A R O A R K T Q -K K E F B . T r . a . u r . r

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0
W. J. KERWIN. Vic. Preslden.

r
- i

W M .

E. R U S S E L L ^
2>«aln la

H ourc 8 to II, 1 to i.

Phono Main 84X8

DR. J. J. O ’N E lL -D cn t/s f
amto raa Kook snUdinc

leth and OolUoznla BiiooU

Coke, Wood

&

Charcoal

M m . ista W*Hoa •«
Tord Vo. 1, T^arlnior and 4tk
Yard Vo. I, OUpla ood a m
PkoBOO Malm SS8, S88, 587

,

Our reputation demands that
'we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

